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ABSTRACT

A STUDY OF THE RELATIONS plF EDUCATION
IN THE ARTS TO GENERAL ACADEMIC
ACHIEVEMENT BY SECONDARY AND

COLLEGE STUDENTS

By

W. Warren Sprouse
School of Education
University of Virginia

Charlottesville, Virginia

In an eight-year (1959-1967) longitudinal study, data
were collected from high school records of 944 college pre-
paratory students who graduated from three comprehensive
suburban high schools in Maryland. The schools were des-
cribed as being typical of many American high schools in
te'rms of enrollment, curricular offerings, socio-economic
background of students, and proportion of graduates attending
college, Follow-ap data were obtained for a sample of 364
of the gr,Auates who entered 104 accredited four-year colleges
and universities or enrolled in a college transfer program in
t, local community college. Complete data were obtained for 98
per cent of the students eligible for inclusion in the college
follow-up Phase of the study.

An analysis was made of the extent to which the sample
students enrolled in high school arts subjects (1si", --t a-d
.dramatics) and enrollment trends _Lojects Wuru .lored
for he period under study. The sample was stratified to-re-
fleet students with high levels of enrollment in high school
arts, physical education, English, social studies, science,
mathematics, and foreign language. Students with high arts
enrollment ware compared with other students on the basis c
selected variables ineluding achievement in high school aca-
demic subjects.

Multiple linear regression procedures were used to de-
termine the effects of high enrollment in each of the high
school subject areas upon grade point averages in college
academic subjects. Separate analyses were made for students
with continuous college enrollment and for those who withdrew
from college. Appropriate covariance techniques w :re used as
controls for I.Q, and sex variables,
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The number and distribution of high school academic sub-
ject units earned by the students included in the study was
compared with the published entrance requirements of a sample
group of 200 colleges and universities to determine if stu-.
dents in the study schools could enroll in more arts subjects
and still meet the specific subject requirements of colleges
with selective admission policies.

The findings indicated that one-fourth of the sample
students enrolled in no arts subjects in grades nine through
twelve and approximately 40 per cent elected no arts subjects
past the-ninth grade level. When ehrollment units in non-
academic subjects were equated with .units of Credit earned in
academic subjects, 41,5 per cent of the, sample students earned
less than one unit in an arts subject during their four years
in high school. The proportion of girls who enrolled in arts
silbjects was higher at each grade level than was the propor-
tion of boys. A higher proportion of boys enrolled in no arts
subjects in grades nine through twelve. There was a signifi-
cant trend during the period of decreasing enzollment in arts
subjects by college preparatory students in the three study
schools. This was especially evident at the ninth grade level
and enrollment losses were heavier among boys than girls.

Twenty per cent of the sample students earned three or
more enrollment units in high school arts. subjects. A com-
parison of these students with other students in the sample
revealed few significant differences. There was a higher pro-
portion of female students in the high arts group. and this
group earned slightly-less credits in aeerlemic subjeets.than
did other students. Mean I Q, ,nd E everage in high

- school ervle ,ats wore almast iaentical i'or the two
groups, as was the proportion of each which entered or with-
drew from college, There were no significant CIfferences
between high arts students and other students- terms of
major and minor fields of study in college.. I. etgnificantly
larger proportion of the high arts students enee led in more
than six semester hours of artr subjects durils. Aleir first
two years of college, There was a significant ,-1.erease during
the period in the proportion pf. sample students ho enrellad
in at least one arts course during their first tic) years of
college°

When I.Q. and sex variables were controlle enrollment
level in higi school arts subjects had no sigr. leant effect
upon either high school or college geade Point xerage in aca-
lemLe subjects, Thus, it would apper that sample stu- .

lents who elected additional arts suLjects in agh school
ere neither aided nor penalized in terms of eeademic aehieve-
ment by the fact that they devoted a larger peoportion of their
Tigh sehocl program to the arts than did othe: students, The



same statement could be made for the sample gr_lp regarding
level of enrollment in three of the five academic subject
areas. Level of enrollment in high school English, social
studies and science had no significant effect upon college
GPA in any of the five aOademic subject areas or upon the
composite GPA in these subjects. This was true for both stu-
dents with continuous enrollment in college and for those who
withdrew from college.

High enrollment in foreign language had a significant
positive effect upon college GPAls in English and foreign
language and upon the composite GPA in academic subjects for
students with continuous college enrollment, but had no signif-
leant effect upon college GPAss in academic subjects for stu-
dents who withdrew from college. High enrollment in high
school mathematics had a significant positive effect upon col-
lege GPA,s in mathematics and science for both continuous en-
rollment and withdrawal students, but had no significant effect
upon college GPA,s in the other three academic areas or upon
the composite GPA in academic subjects,

All students in the sample earned at least seventeen high
.school units in college preparatory subjects and, with very
few exceptions, earned four units each in English cnd social
studies and thret, units each in science, mathematle' P7Jreign
language, Mean number of high school academic sui- ,L1rned
by the sample students was 18.58 units. This preparation ax-
ceeded the numbe- of specified subject units required or re .
commended for admission to all but the most selective colleges
in the country. Yet, less than five per cent of the sample
students efitered this group of colleges, The conclusion was
drawn that the college preparatory program_ of studies in the
schools from which the sample students were drawn could be more
flexible in terms of the number and distribution of required
academic subjects and still meet or exceed the number of spec-
ified subject units required or recommended for entrance to
most of the colleges for which the students were preparing.
This increased flexibility would provide more opportunity for
college preparatory students to elect subjects such as the
arts which are not directly related to the college goals of
most students. Recommendations based on the findings of the
study were made for arts educators, administrators and guid-
ance officials in the schools from which the sample students
were drawn and for additional related research,
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

I, NATURE AND PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

This study provides a descriptive analysis of certain

factors associated with the program of studies and academic

achievement of selected college preparatory students who

attended three senior high schools in Harford County, Mary-

land, during the period beginning in September of 1959 and

ending in June of 19670 Special emphasis is .placed upon a

comparison of students with high enrollment in high school

arts subjects with other students on the basis of data

available from high school and college records,

The population sample for the study includes 944

students who graduated from high school in June of 1963,

1965, and 19670 All were enrolled in a well-defined program

of college preparatory studies in grades nine through twelve,

Follow-up information regarding collegiate programs of study

and academic achievement was obtained for 364 of *these stu-

dents who entered college in the fall of 1963 and 1965,

The study was organized as an attempt to provide

answers to questions raised by arts educators in the senior

high schools of Harford County, Maryland, concerning the

participation of college preparatory st,Idents in the arts

curricula of these schools, After a s_cies of discussions,

19



2

these questions were consolidated into the listing presented

below,

10 To what extent did college preparatory students erroll
in high school arts subjects durUg the period 1959
1967?

2. Does the data available from high school and college
records indicate that there were significant differ-
ences between students with high enrollment in arts
subjects and other college preparatory.students?

3o Do students with high enrollment in high school arts
subjects differ from'other students in their achieve-
ment in high school and college academic subjects?

40 Is there a significant relationship between'the number
of credits earned in high school academic subjects
and college acheivement in these subjects?

50 Could students enroll in more arts subjects and still
earn the number of units in academic subjects required
for admission to most colleges?

Arts teachers in the three schools who participated

in'the study felt that data which could provide answers to

at least some of these questions would be helpful to them

in their efforts to encourage greater participation by

college preparatory students in high school curricular

offerings in musics arts and dramatics0 The nature and

scope of the questions outlined above indicates the feeling

of these teachers that any study dealing with the participa-

tion of college preparatory students in the high school arts

program must be developed within the context of the demands

and purposes of the total college preparatory program of

studies0 The primary educational goal of these students is

twofold in natnre0 They are preparing for admission to the

20
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college of their choice, They are also hopeful that their'

high school pa?ogram of studies will adequately prepare them

for academic success in college,

II NEED FOR THE STUDY

The need for this study arose from the concern of

arts educators in the schools involved over what appeared to

them to be a trend of diminishing enrollment by college pre-

paratory students in senior high school arts subjects° The

basic concern of these teachers was the feeling that the arts

rere being "crowded out" of the college preparatory curricu-

lum by pressures associated with three developments:

le An increasing emphasis upon academic subjects, par-
ticularly those whir.th have received heavy governmen-

, tal subsidy since the enactment of the National
Defense Education Act of 1958: science, mathematics,
and modern foreign language.

2. Rising standards for college admission precipitated
by the rapid increase in the number of students
attending college, and the desire of many colleges

.
to obtain a more selective student body0

30 The need for a more rigorous high school curriculum
created by the rising academic standards in collegi-
ate studies,

Ironically, these developments occurred at a time

when art8 educators in the Harford County high schools were

quite interested in expanding their rather limited curricu-

lar offerings in music, art, and dramaticse It was felt

that more offerings were needed to adequately serve the

general educational needs of all students and tu meet the
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specialized needs of students who were especially interested

tc:1(Dnt,:,a in the art0

III, CURRICULAR OFFERINGS IN THE ARTS

For the purpose of this studyy the terms "curricular

offerings in the arts", "arts subjects", and "arts coursesn

are used interchangeably, They refer to classes in the arts,

including musical performance groups, which were offered as

part of the regularly scheduled school day, Musical groups,

art and drama clubs, and.dramatic production groups which

were sponsored by the school but met during a weekly activ-

ities period or before or after the regular school day were

not considered in this study, With the exception of some

'offerings at the ninth grade lovely all arts classes met

five periods per week for the entire school Year, Students

who emeolled wore given credit toward graduation for success .

ful completion of the courses° Curricular offerings in the

schools included in the study were In the areas of music,

art, and drarLatics0

The paragraphs which follow will be devoted to a

description of the arts offerings which were available in

the three study schools during the period 1959-1967 and to

a discussion of the types of curricular offerings which arts

educators serving these schools indicated as being desirable

additions to the curriculum, This latter information was

gained by the author in a series of discussions with local

22



arts teachers conducted prior to the organization of this

study.

The nuober and type of currictilar offer:1112;s in the

arts varied somewhat among the throe schoolS included in

ithe study. There were also some variation within individual

schools durirG the bight-year weriod covered by the study.

In musics all schools scheduled at least one choral

and one band group during the regular school day. Addi-

tional choral groups were scheduled as participqttion war-

ranted. One school offered orchestra, in addition to band,

during the entire period under study. and two band groups

were scheduled by two of the schools during most of the

period. General music Ilas offered for ninth grade students

in,all three schools. The only other curricular offering in

music was a music literature class scheduled in one of the

schools during the 1966-67 school year.

Music teachers were interested in adding class

lessons in vocal and instrumental music to the curriculum

to provide instructional opportunities beyond those available

within the framework of the rather largo choral band and

orchestral classes. There was also a desire to provide

opportunities for s.tudents to participate in small instru-

mental and vocal ensembles during the regular school day.

Many students had expressed interest in this typc-: of experi-

ence. and various small ensembles were organized from time

to time on an after.school-hours basis. The large majority

23



6

of students attendinz the three high schools included in the

study were transport.(A to and from school by busv and this

placed limitations upon the effectiveness of this arrange-

ment, Music teachers also expressed a desiie to organize

,classcs in music theoryv historyv and literature for stu-

dents with an interest in pursuing music either as a voca-

tion or as a strong avocation,

In addition to the curricular offerings described

above which would give needed depth to the music programv

there was a desire to add courses which would be-beneficial

to all students, regardless of their previous musical train-

ing or their interest or ability in the personal performance

of music, Offerings in this area would be at a more mature

level than ninth grade general music and would stress the

development of skills in listening'to musicv an acquaintance

with a wide variety of musical styles and formsv and an

understanding of the role music plays in contemporary life

and has played in other eras and other cultureso

Curricular offerings in art were limited to a general

art course offered each year in each of the three schools,

The courses .woro designed to provide students with studio

experiences in a wide variety of art media, In 'most cases0

an effort was also made to give students some understanding

of the elements of design and some background in art his-

tory and appreciation, Art teachers.were interested in

develdping separatecourses in the arca of art history and
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appreciation, both for the general student and for thc;

proz.ptivo colleGo.cz:t Llajor, Thy were also intstod in

providing more opportunitiev for students to explore in

greater depth specific art media such as sculpture, oil

painting, and water color, The whole field of commercial

art and design holds increasing vocational interest for

many students, but little emphasis could be given in the

single course offered each yoar for Harford County high

school students,

Formal instruction in dr=tics in the three study

schools was provided th7cough a 7.!p1Anatic:.: course entitled,

11Speech and Dramticst, Mich wa_

of the Ewaish departments,

:Cored -ander the auspices

01.1 ,-.)f the schools offered a

single couroe, and te other twL :chools offered a two-year

sequence, The courses were designed to develop public

speaking skills, provide opportunities for oral interpreta-

tion of literatures.and give some experience ,in the prepa-

ration of dramatic productions, Some limited attention was

given to the historical development of drama and the theatre,

Members of the speech and dramn classes often provided the

nucleus of the casts and productiml staffs for senior class

plays and other dramatic productions which Were offered as

extra-curricsular activities, The relative emphasis placed

upon public speaking and drama depended largely upon the

interests and capabilities of the instructor who taught the

class during a given year,
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amma teachers expressed an interest in developing

courses which-would provide students more oppoity to

study the historical and cultural dev6lopment of the

various dramatic art formsy including films; radio and tele-

visiony than was currently availabl(=) in either the speech

_and drama or the English literature classes, They felt thnt

at least one course which would include stagecrafty lig7Itingy

and production techniques wotild be especially helpful to

students who wish to pursue dramatic actiVities in one form

or another after graduation from high school.

Many of the understandings outlined in the prceding

'Paragraphs as goals for additional curricular offers

within the individual arts areas could be developed within

the framework of an integrated arts course. There has been

much interest during the past decade in developing courses

at the high School level which give students an insight into

the historical and cultural development of the arts, the

elementE7 which are unique to each and common to ally and the

manner in which the arts are used as a vehicle to express

the spirit of contemporary life, Such courses are given

various labels: "Intvoduction to the Artsfly "Integrated

Arts"y or "The Arts.and Humanities", Arts educators in the

Harford Cotnty high schools haat during the period immedi-

ately prior to this studyy expressed an interest in explor-

ing the possibilities of pffering such coursesy either in
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lieu of or in adclition to, 12oposed offerings within .,;heir .

iividul subjet fields,

In summary, curricular offerings in the arts a the

three senior high schools included in this study wer',

largely l_caited to a gene72a1 course in musi3 at the ninth

grade leVi, cho::us, bandy (,--nd orchesra in grades nine

through I- -salrep a general a.Jt course -)ffered at each grade

level, an71 two courses in s-Dbech and dramatics which 7Tould

be taken n grades ten through twelve. This l'ather imited

approach o the arts curri7:Alum does not appear to 1-.; atypi-

cal of r!:.zi.t American high E- hools, at least so far t,2- music

and art are concerned. The report of a natienal su.2vey of

public school curricular offerings and enrollment ir art and

music conducted under the auspices of the National Education

Association in 1962 contains the following.statements:

The music program as it stood in most secondary
schools appeared to be geared to the interest and
abilities of students who could perform, rather.than
efforts to insure that eyexx student learn something
about music before he graduated from high scho31.1

The art curriculum centered on general art courses,
Some schools, mostly large senior high schools, offered
specialized courses, but it vweared that most students
who took art got only a sampling of different media.
Art appreciation and art history was seldom taught as a
separate course, so the student wa given little feeling
for art as a part of civilization02'

1National Education Association, Research Division,
Musi 244. Art in the. Eubli.g §chools (Research Monograph
1965413. Washington: National Education Association,
August, 1963),

2Ibid., po 74,
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Unfortunately; a search of the literate:ce revealecl .

no Leemi1 a:2 national studj el' the satus of- hiLll Echool

draleeAcs, However, it is inteeeeeing to note the treatment

giveea drtematics in a bulletin issued by the-Xse -7and State

,Department of Education in 1963 c.. Ycled, Pol

P grain -s 1 n .E3coondarv Educ at on matfics

lised in tIcie section of the bulle in devoted English

Larivage Arts as a possible electi-ee offering 1-.1 grades ten

through twelve, It is not treated as an arts culeject, and

no description of possible variaticns of offee under the

general course heading, "dramaticst', is given is the case

for music and art, Only one paragraph is devotd in the

bulletin to the place of electives in the English curriculum,

and this statement, quoted below, does little to bolster the

cause of those who desire to strengthen the offerings in

dramatics in Maryland high schools,

No elective should be offel'ed in any school of any
size until the basic English mogram is planned and
implemented satisfactorily and unless there is a real
need for it, When choosing miong electives to be
offered, priority should be given to those in which
students have' indicated some interest and to those wMch
can contribute directly to their control of language,'

Many of the students who would normally be expected

to enroll in the offerings of an expanded arts curriculum

are college preparatory students° In view of the current

311aryland State Department of Education, policlLes
Etnd PrnKaMs: PPblke Sec ndary EftcatIgn In lq.P.710:ncl
(Maryland School Bulletin, Vol. XXXIX, No, 3. Baltimore:
Maryland State Department of Education, April, 1963)0
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pres.s associated with increased emphasis upon academic

subjccs hL=i:lvycoInpatition for college .aaqissiono Haa?-

forri al:ts teachers were not optimistic of their

fOr e:acouraging greater numbers of these students to

,enrc in al,ts subjects during the senior high school years°

Thesc: pr:Jssures could be transitory in nature; howeverv they

have 7e:a mouliting steadily since the early 195005 and have

bee," J_n3reased rather drastieally in the wake of the agoniz

ing :2J-ppraisal of the American educational system which

followed the launching of the first Russian space vehicle in

195'7. The basic problem of securing heavy involvement by

collog. preparatory students in the high school arts curric-

ulum is associated with two other isSues which were deeply

engraved in the American system of secondary school educa-

tion long before either SputnTk I or the "college popula-

tion explosion" arrived on the scene, These are (1) the

traditional status of the arts in the high school curricu-

lump and (2) the priority order of curricular choice for

college preparatory students, A discussion of these two

factors may serve to place the problems which precipitated

this study into clearer prospective.

IV. CURRICULAR STATUS OF HIGH SCHOOL ARTS SUBJECTS

The arts are classified as elective subjects in most

American senior high schools. Students are not nor:oyi7r

required to earn credit in one or more of the arts as a
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:isite for the high school diploma. Along with such sub-

.3 as physical .eawation, indust)Aal arts, and hoye eco-

cs, the arts are also usually cathgorized as being non-

:3mic. This is in contrast to the acade.thic status

z2ded English, mathematics, science, social studies, and

Agn language.
t.

Few,if any, colleges list the arts among those sub-

s which are considered essential for admission to

_ler education. The arts can be further categorized as

ng non-college preparatory subjects for most students,

since only a relatively small number plan to.pursue the

arts as a major area of collegiate study. The arts, then,

mi:ht be described as having a triple nonn status in the

curriculum of most American senior high schools. They are

nonl-required, non-academic, and non-college preparatory.

1.1h-Le this relatively low status in the hierarchy of high

sc'nool subjects may be decried by arts educators, it is not

--,oessarily a severe handicap to the arts program. A high

_ -aool arts program which is well organized, well taught,

and well conceived in terms of meeting the needs of the

student body it serves can attract its share of students

pr?yided there is ample opportunity for students to select

subjeCts on the basis of their individual interests and

°Tities. Unfortunately, this opportunity can, under

,ain conditions, become rather limited for the college

preparatory student. He must satisfy a number of higher
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priorities which govern his choice of subjects before he is

free to elect subjects solely on the basis of his individual

interests and abilities. This system of priorities is dis .

cussed in the section which follows.

V. SUBJECT CHOICE PRIORITIES

The process of high school subject selection by the

college preparatory student ean be considered as being goy-

erned by a five-level system of priorities. These prior-

ities are as follows:

10 Subjects required by state regulations

2. Subjects required -by local regulations

30 Additional subjects required for college admission

Additional subjects recommended for college preparation

50 Non-college preparatory elective subjeCts

As can be seen from this listing-9 most college pre-

paratory students must fit subjects into their program of

studies each year which fall into four higher levels of

priority before they are free to select subjects9 such as

the arts9 which are neither required by state and local

educational regulations nor directly related to college

preparation, The discussion which follows elaborates upon

this priority system and its relation to the problems which

precipitated this study.
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Sub:ects Required by St!,%te Regu3otions,
The number and type of specific high school subjects

which are mandated at the state lavel varies greatly

throughout the country. Curricular requirenients may be

(established by acts of state legislatures or by state boards

of education. The Maryland State Department of Education

outlined the curricular requirements which were in effect

during the period covered bithis study in its Sghool Adr4in-

istra,pim Mapuql, published in 1952. This manual authorized

the issuance of four types of diplomas by Maryland high

schools: the Academic Diploma, General Diploma. Commercial

Diploma, and Vocational Diplomas A minimum of sixteen'units

of credit was required of all students for graduation from

high school, and specific subjects were prescribed for each

of the study programs leading to the varioUS-diplomas.

All students in the population sample selected for

this study graduated from high school with the Academic

Diploma. The vast majority of Maryland high school students

who planned to attend college enrolled in the academic pro-

gram. The requirements mandated by the State for the Aca-

demic Diploma are listed below:

English . 4. units
Social studies 3 units

4Maryland State Department of Education, IlarylalxVs
EdupWonnl ExpEgan: §chool Adninistriva Map.I.K41 (Maryland
School Bulletin, Vol. XXXII, No. 2. Baltimore: Maryland
State Department of Education, June, 1952), Pp. 499 500



Mathematics
Sciene
FoTeie;i1 language
College preparatory electives

Total Prescribed Units

2 units
2 units
2 units

15

The manual specified thtlA3 the three elective units should

consist of "subjects commonly accepted for college

entrance."5 This requirement is open to some interpretation

as far as arts subjects are concerned, but was generally

construed at the local school level to refer to academic

subjects,

The specification of all sixteen credits required of

college preparatory students for high school graduation

would appear to place Maryland among the states with the

most heavily prescribed curriculum for these students during

the period covered by this study, Almost without exception,

however, graduates earned more than the minimum sixteen high

school credits, so there was some leeway for the election of

non-,college preparatory subjects.

The 1952 Sp.hogl ArAmpW70*.70, ManuTJ was superceded

in 1964 by the bulletin Principles and Stondards of Public

ScprAexy Edilqatsi,oll in Marylnd,, also. issued by the 1-laryland

State Department of Education, This bulletin raised the

minimum number of units required of all students for high

school graduation to eighteen, and specified that one of

ar........,c-scno.anscr,cawsreec ass twewm..aavmaean."

5Ibidot Po 500
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these units must be in physical eduation, The term

College PmpwL-atory Diploma, was substitutod for the Aca-

demic Diplona and the specified subject requirements wore

increased in all academic subject areas except English06

,The requirementy for the College Preparatory Diploma out-

lined in the 1964 bidletin are listed below:

English 4 units
Social studies 3 units
Science 2-3 units total of 5
Mathematics 2-3 units required
klodern foreign language 3 units

px classical foreign
language 2 units (preferably 3)

Physical education 1 unit
College preparatory electives 2,73,

Total Prescribed Units 18

The bulletin further specified that *all eighteen units, with

the exception of physical education, "must be of a type com .

monly accepted for meeting college entrance requirements,"7

The revised graduation requirements issued in the

1964 Principles and St,andards bulletin took effect with the

class entering the ninth grad3 in the fall of 1965. Tech-

nically, this did not affect the students included in this

study who graduated in 1963, 1965, and 1967, (The 1967

graduates entered ninth grade in the fall of 1963)0 However,

1114,1C.C.3,42,271

6Maryland State Departmnt of Education P'mn0-10(ns
and Standards: Public Sec;onday Eaucatl.on in 14,-,),:c0Rna
(Earyland School Bulletin, Vol. XL, No. 30 Baltimore:
Maryland State Dcpatment of Education, May, 1964)9 p. 23.

7Ibid
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the 1964 bulletin was the product of a rather lrbc.; state-

wide comiiiittee, and individual-school systems were urE;ed to

react to the proposed changes well in advance of the actu3A

publication of the bulletin. This state-wiae involvement

had the effect of encouraging some school admAnAstrators

who "saw the handwniting on the wall" to rike adjustments in

local curricular requirements prior to the effective date of

the revised state-wide gr duation requirements.

The 1964 Principles and Standards bulletin did ha-ve

an effect upon this study in that the increased restrictions

which it placed upon the college preparatory curriculum were

a source of major concern to Harford County arts educators°

As such, it was perhaps the principal impetus for the organ-

ization of this study. It must be noted, however, as will

be indicated in the section which frAlows, that the addi-

tional subjact requirements oUtlined in the 1964 bulletin

merely reflected, for the most part, the established program

of studios which was recommended at the local school level

for college preparatory students in the senior high schools

of Harford County. The fact that this program was given.

legal status by the Np.i.yland State Dopartm(:nt of Education

in 1964 diminished the prospect of creating a more flexible

college preparatory curriculum at the local school level.

Sub:lects Required by Local Repmitions

Additional specific subject requirements may be

imposed by local boards of education or by Individual high
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schools, -Hcquirument established at the individual s6hool.

icvel iil. Z:l.:yld do Ilt ec:rry the legal authority of thoLe

imposed by lo.:!.al boards of education. Holecc!vr; h101 schools

often llst a sequeme of subjects which are-recommended for

college preparation, Tf chese recommendations are implemen-
,

ted by strong tradition and guidance procedures, they tend.

to carry a great deal of authority in the minds of students°

The Board of Education of Harford County imposed no

requirements for the Academic Diploma in addition to those

mandated by the Maryland State Department of Education dur-

ing the period covered by this study, However, the individ-

ual high schools recommended through guidance procedures a

sequence of subjects which should be taken at each grade

level by students enrolled in the various diploma programs

offered, folis usually took the form of a written bulletin

issued to students in the spring of each year prior to reg-

istration for the subjects they planned to take the follow-

ing fall,

Table 1 outlines the program of studies recommended

in April of 1963 for Academic Diploma students of Bel Air

Sen5or High School, one of the schools from which the pomt-

latin for this study was drawn. This program was typical

of those recommendd by the three schols cooperating in

this during the period 1959-1967, Some minor variaticns

occurred from school to school and from year to yearp but

the general recommendation, outlined in Table 19 that
,
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1.: I." S TDDIDS FOB. ,..4..CADE1AT.0
-yr? TT--;FITDIPTGA rB S

SCHOOL

. .
tr .. .1 . '., r-zrt./..

Grpd.e 9

1. Enr):Iish 9
2. So.c.al Si.;1A(Cf7; 9

Gc-al Science
CY i3ibloy

4. Algebxn I cw
Algeba II

50 Foreign innLmago
6. Ons or two eloctiveo*

30

Grade 11

10 English III
20 Amrican History
30 Chemistry or Physics
4. Geometry or Trigonometry

and Algebra III
50 Foreign Language
60 One Elective

GrrAde 10
aus,41

10 English II
20 Woxad History
3. Biolosy OY Chemistry

Algebra Il or
Geometlw

50 Foreign Lstngilage
6. One Elective

G:;?ade 12

10 En(aish IV
2, P-2 lems of Democracy
30 Phyt:3ics or

Bio-Chemistry
4 e' Trigonomet-y and

Solid Geometry or
Advanced Mathematics

& 60 Two Electives (one of
which will often be
a foreign language)

Sourcet Bel Air Senior High Schoolv Gulaance Bulletin
March 1963

*Two electives were possible if each 14as offore.d on
alternating class days, This procedure applied only
at the ninth grade level,
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'college preparatory students earn four units each in English,

social studies, science, and mathematics, and at least three

units in foreign language was rather constant throughout the

period. This program specifies one additional unit each in

isocial studies and foreign language, and two additional

units each in science and mathematics beyond those required

for Academic Diploma graduates by the state regulations con-

tained in the 1952 Se:Viol Adminis,tratkve Manual.

As was stated previously, these additional units rep-

resent a recommendation rather than a legal requirement

imposed at the local high school leve10 This quotation from

the introductory paragraph of the bulletin from which the

information in Table I was taken indicates the strength of

the recommendation: "The following is a suggested pattern

of subject elections for students enrolled in the Academic

Course. It is possible to make some substitutions, but the

subjects suggested constitute a recommended four-year pro-

gram". 8

The number of subjects listed at each grade level in

Table 1 is based upon the six-period day which was in oper-

ation in the three cooperating schools during the entire

period covered by this study. With the possible exception

of electives offered at the ninth grade level, classes in

.8Bel Air Senior High School, "Guidance Bulletin". Bel
Air, Maryland: Bel Air Senior High School, March 1963
(meographed)$ p. 1.
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all subjects met daily. Thus, a student who followed this. .

recolimended program of studies precisely had only one period

available for electives during the first three years of high

school, Two periods were available in twelfth grade, but it

,was suggested that one of these periods might be devoted to

an additional year of foreign language study.

As will be detailed in Chapter VI, despite the fact

that all students included 5.ia the sample population for this

study earned the Academic Diploma, all did not follow pre-

eisely the program outlined in Table 1. Departures from the

recommended program were rather liihited, however. Almost

without exception, all students earned four credits in Eng-

lish, four in social studies, and a total of at least nine

credits in the areas of science, mathematics, and foreign

language, In 'addition, most students enrolled in physical

education for at least one year-, Thus, seventeen units of

academic subjects, plus physical education constituted the

aCcepted W.nimal program for college preparation. This

program corresponds closely to the revised minimal state

requiremnts for the Academic Diploma, as set forth in the

1964 Principals and Standax.ds bulletin.

Addltional Sublects Required for Collu;e Admission

Certain high school subjc ts are traditionally

accepted as basic requirements for college admission, and

individual colleges may impose additional requirements.
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Insofar as these requirements include subjects whi.ch are not

-listed as state c-2 local requrements, they represent

another group of subjects which must be fitted into the col-

lege preparatory studentts scherL le

Additional Sublects Recommended for Collepe PreparptIonauvrftla. ,cvs

In the present atmosphere of heavy competition for

college admission, little difference is represented by

priority levels th-ree and four, Students tend to enroll in

academic subjects beyond those listed as basic college

entrance requirements to provide themselves a "margin of

safety", For example, a particular c011ege catalog may list

two years of high school foreign language study as a basic

admission requirement. The catalog may further state that

thre:e units of forc,ign language study are "preferred" or

"recorrimended", If the college is recognized as one which

seeks a rather selective student body; this recommendation

assumes the authority of a requirement, so far as the aspir-

ing student is concerned, He may also be advised by parents

or school guidance officials to "play it safe"; and enroll

in four years of foreign language, This decision can be

made quite independent of the degree of interest which the

student may have in the study of foreign language itself0

The college preparatory student may be advised to

enroll in additional academic subjects for reasons other

than that of ictering his application for college admis-

sion. He may be told that additional course work will
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improve his chances for making a high score on orr, r

batteries of standadized college admission tests or tor

improving his future achievement in college studies.

Non-academic subjects, particularly typing, can also

,be recommended as being necessary for college success°

Students planning to study engineering in college may be

advised to enmli in high school drafting courses. These

additional subjectsy though non-academic9 can be considered

college preparatory and are likely to receive higher prior-

ity in the student program of studies than the arts or other

elective subjects which are considered essentially non-

college preparatory in nature°

College preparatory students receive information and

advice regarding subjects in which they should enroll from

a variety of sources. These.include college catalogs, com-

mercially published college guides, school guidance counsel-

ors, teachers, parents, older brothers and sisters, and

fellow students° qhe validity of the advice and information

received from thse sources can vary greatly. .4.0,if-A valid-

ity matters little in the decision-making processv if the

student aceptL the information and advice as being volid

Non -Collerese Pre_parator7 Elective Subjects

The lowest priority is the level at which most stu-

dents elect high school arts subjects, In rarylands for

examples there is no stat6 requirement for the inclusion of
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,J:.t subjects in a studentos program of studies at the senior

high school level, Few local systems require enrollment in

art. r music beyond grade nine, Furthermore, in recent

years the ninth grade requirent, partioulary for college

preLaratory students, has tended to disappear, The rela-

tively small group of students who plan to concentrate upon

the study of one or more of the arts during college xAll,

of courscp assign high priority levels to high school arts

subjects,

It must be recognized that many of the subjects which

are given high priority in the system outlined in this dis-

cussion are subjects which many students, on the basis of

their individual interests, would select anyway, Under a

system which would allow them complete freedom of choice,

many students would probably enroll in subjects which are

currently required, It is not the purpose of this report to

debate either the desirability or the feasibility of a sys-

tem which permits college preparatory students complete

freedom of choice in the selection of their program of stud-

ies, The realities of the situation are such that a hier-

archy of high 3chool subjects doe ex .t, and that a rather

rigid system of priorities c147)tp, LoveI'n the extent to which

college preparatory students can elect subjects, such as the

arts, solely on the basis of their individual interests and

abilities,
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VI, APPROACHES TO A IESS RESTRICTED CURRICULUN

There are two basic approaches to the problem of pro-

viding a less restricted-curriculum for the.college prepara-

tory student. One approach is to expand the master schedule

so that students bah enroll in more subjects during the

senior high school years, A second approach is to reduce

the number of specific subjects which are either required or

highly recoMmended for inclusion in the college preparatory

course of studies, The remainder of this introductory chap-

ter will be devoted to a discussion of these two approaches

and the relationship of this study to them.

The high school koaster schedule can be expanded by

adding more periods to the school day, by making the sched-

ule more flexible, or by a combination of both methods. A

high school schedule which is constructed around a six-

period day, with all classes meeting de'dly for the entire

school year, provides opportunity for students to enroll in

twenty-four different subjects in grades nine through

twelve. A seven-period day would increase the possibili-

ties to twenty-eight subjects during the four Nears, and r-n

eight period day to thirty-two subjects.

Additional opportunities for subject choice can be

incorporated into a six, seven, or eight-period day by giv-

ing some degree of fle::Ibility to the master schedule. This

can be acTlieved by having some classeS meet ewer than five
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times per week, by varying the length of class periods, and

by offering subjects on a single semester basis. Mach

experimentation has taken place in recent year-1 with high

school schedules which divide the school day into modules of

(fifteen to twenty-five minutes each and assign varying num-

bers of modules to a wide variety of learning activities.

Schools which use a modular approach to scheduling usually

make provision for wide variations in class size and oppor-

tunities for individual study and research, While the more

experimental approaches to the expansion of the high school

schedule would seem to offer the best.00portunities for a

broader and more effective participation in the high school

arts program, any expansion beyond a rigidly constructed

schedule based upon a six-period day would prove helpful.

James Conant, in his influential report, The Ampriqn

Hisqa School T9dax, recognized the limitations of the six-

period day for the rigorous scholastic program he recom-

mended for the academically talented student, His recom-

mendation for the organization of the school day is as

follows:

The school day should be so organized that there
are'at least six periods in addition to the required
physical education and driver education which in many
states occupy at least a period each day. A seven-
or eight-period day may be organized with periods as
short as forty-five minutes, Under such an organiza-
tion, laboratory periods as well as industrial arts
courses should involve double periods,'

The flexibility provided by such ar arrangement
is to be contrasted with the rigidity of that of the
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six-period day. With a six-period day, one period
of which is talum up by physical education, .the aca-
deJilically talented student cannot elect the wide
academie program recommended.above and at the zame
time elect art, musi.c, and practical courses, The
importance of this recommendation can hardly be over
emphasized in connection with the education of aca-
demically talented students.9

Each of the high schools included in this study

employed a six-period day during the period 1959-19670

With the exception of limited flexibility at the ninth

grade level ond the offering of a few academic electives on

a single sumestor basis, all classes met five times per

week for the full school year, This adherence to a rigidly

traditional high school schedule is not entirely due to

inflexibility on the part of school administrators. The

relatively minor change of adding one period to the school

day creates the need for additional facilities and teaching

staff, These needs would be correspondingly increased with

the adoption of some of the more experimental approaches to

scheduling and staff utilization, The Harford County

Schools have problems in common with similar rapidly grow-

ing suburban school districts throughout the country,

Facilities are becoming overcrowded, and an increasing pox-

tion of the taxpaying public is chafing under the financjal

burden.required for the adequate support of public edue.a-

tion. Innovctions f any sort which create a need for

9,Tames B. Conant, 'The .tmerican Hi.rh Schcnl Today
(New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1959), p. 65.
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addltionl tcching space and stff are not easily insti-

tuted under these conditions,

A second app:roach to developing a less restrictive

curriculum for the college preparatory st-r-t lies in thc

:direction of dec-reasIng some of the various requirements

which reduce his possibilitiq s for the free election of sUb-

,Iects As was st-ressed earlier, these requirements need not

be legally imposed to 119.-kre o. restrictive effect° If a stu-

dent, for example, feels that adequate preparation for col-

lege demands at least four units each of English, social

Htudies, science, mathematics, and foreign lc.Inguage, this

represents a required yrogram of studies for him.

Most arts educators are lnely to feel that they are

able to exert little, if any, influence in obtaining a

reduction of the specific subject requirements imposed at

either the state or local levels The possibilities for

reversing the current emphasis upon heavy enrollment in aca-

demic subjects as the best preparation for college are

likely to seem even more remote. Nor is the high school

arts teacher likely to be optimistic concerning his chances

for influencing much ch.9.ne in traditional approaches to

scheduling the school driy, The pessimism in each instance

is probably well fouYided; so long as arts educators must

rely solely upon their pe-osonal assessment of the existing

situation and their own "cries of anE;uish" in their efforts

to secure a more favorable ciiiote for the exts in thr: col-

lege preparatory curriculum
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On the other hand c, ,-te:!: potential for influenc-

ing change may exist if arts cducators and others litho co:e

interested in providing a more balanced curriculum fw:' the

college preparatou student ave informatioh at hand which

is based upon researeh findings. An analysis of statistics
,

regarding student enrollment in arts subjects is necessary

to validate ary concern expressed by arts educators over the

limitation of opportunities 'for college prepatory students

. to participate in curricu3ar experiences in the arts.

Efforts to secure a reduction in the number of required

units in academic subjects is likely to be ineffective in

the absence of data which show that the requirements are in.

excess of those necessary for admission to most colleges

and, furthe- that there is no pecessaTy relationship

between earning a high number of units in h5:gh school aca-

demic subjects and subsequent collese achievement in these

subjects. If research findings should indicate that there
_

is a significant relationship between the numbor of units

earned in high school academic subjects and academic

achievement in college, it would seem that, despite the mon-

etary costs, the best possibility for providing a less

restricted curriculum for the college preparatory student

lies in the utilization of a more flexible approach to

scheduling the senior high school day. This would allow

the college preparatory student to enroll in a rigorous pro-

gram of academic studies and still havo time to enroll in a

substantial number of non-academic electives.
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This study was designed to provide the types

rcsom'ch iilformf7,,tion decribed above as it pert:71ns to a

selected scAnple of college preparatory students who gradua-

ted from three high schools in Harford Countyv Maryland°

VII. SUAMARY

This introductory chapter has provided a brief

description of the natule and purpose of the study andi the

population sample utilized. It described the concerns of

local arts educators which created the need for the research.

These concerns were associated with a basic fear that the

increasing emphasis upon academic subjects was limiting the

ektent to which college preparatory:students were free to

participae in curricular experiences in the arts.

Thr curricular offerings in the arts provid(TI by the

schools which participated in the study were described and

the typos of additional offerings which local arts educat,..rs

felt were necessary to give needed depth and bTeadth to the

program were discussed. The statement was made that these

educators were pessimistic regarding their chances for

securing much. participation by college prepa atory students

in an expanded arts curriculun until soltions wore found

to some of the problems which precipitated this study.

The status of arts subjects in most American high

schools was described as that of being non-a,ademic, non-

requir dg and non-college px.eparatory, Thi_s givces the arts
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a low priority in the progrom of studies for most coller;e

preparatoy S e:LtJ who must first schaule subjects

required by state and local educational regulations and any

additional subjects which they feel are reTaired for college

:admission and preparation before they are free to elect

curricular offerings in the arts, Any change9 therefore9

which would result in a less restricted curriculum for the

college prep=tory student could provide MoTO

for hifil to elect arts subjec;ts .

it wa3 suFsgested that the

or)prtunity

d flexibility in the

college preparatory curriculum could come through eithc 7! a

decrease in the number of required academic subjects or

through approaches to schedulin7 the school day whlch would

permit students to carry the required academic subjects and

still have time to enroll in the arts. Arts educators must

have specific research information similar to that which

this study was designed to provide9 if they are to be

influential in producing the changes which are needed to

provide a less restricted program of studies for the col-

lege p_ paratory student°.

OV---TIEW

Chapter II will define the problem in a More precise

mannery indicate both the possible sgnifince of the

study and its limitations9 ana povide a defirit!::)n of terms

used, Chapter III will serve as a revie
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literatue and research findins which a):-L; c:).r:.d to this

pl'obluo.. The study population and the cl-,rt,., ;1::;:. of

the schcolsp school system and googrphical area from which

it was drawn will 1:). describad in Chapter IV. Chapter V

;will describo thc: proceduI-es used in the collection and

analyss of data, The findln,ss of the study and the con-

elusions drawn will be presented in Chapter VI, The eon-

cludins cl:mpter will sumoari'20 the study and p.resent recom-

mendations for possible solutions to the problems raised.
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CHAPT7,1 IT

THE 1)1101

Many educators have expressed coneon in recent yea:ps

that the trend toward inreasing emphasis upon academic sub

jects ceates a situation which limits participation by the

college-bound student in the high school arts curriculum,

There has been little research tc document the validity of

this concern, and none has been located which focuses Its

attention upon the comparative academic achievement of col-

lege preparatory students with varying degrees of enrollment

in the high school arts subjects.

I. STATEMENT OF THE PEOBLEM

This study was designed to provide information

related to the general problem of limited participation by

college preparatory students in high school curricular

offerings in the arts as it pertains to a selected saple

of students from three high schools in Harford County,

Marylando The problem was studied in relation to the pri-

mary goals of the college-bound stu(lent preparation for

admission to college, and success in colic:6;e st-lics.

The pl.oblem can be stated In terms of two general

questions;

1. What was the status of enrollmnt in high school arts
subjectS during a period of heavy'omphasis upon aca-
demic subjects, 1959-1967?
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2. Is there ovidence to indicate that stuacnts who elec:t
larr nuODrs of high school arts subjets suffc:11.'
pcnfatieri in te:cins of their pl'eparation for colle,s?

A series of additional resech questions was formu-

lated to servo as a basis for the collection and antaysis of

dato
- ,

II RES12ARCH QUESTIOS

The question -.listed below were formulated

itate t7-3 developont of the research des:1.11, All questions

refer to the population sample drawn for this study.

l. To what extcnt cUd collerse pi'epratory students enroll
in high school aTts subjects during the period under
study?

Is there evidence of a trend of aiminishing enrollment
in arts subjects during the period under study?

Do students with high enr011ment in high schools arts
subjects differ from other students in the variables
listed below?

ae aex
b. Ic,Q0

c, Quintile rank in high school graduating class-
d. Grade point average in high .school academic subjects
e. Number of credits earned in high school academic

subjects
f, Total number of high school credits earned
g. Per cent entering college
h. Per cent thdrawing from college
1. Selection of college fields of study
j.. Enrollmeili; in college arts subjcts

4. When I.Q. and sox vEtriables are controlled, is there a
significant ..i?elrAtIorshp between level of enrollment in.
high school arts subjects and grade point average in
high school academic subjects?

5. When LQ. and sex vari:,:,..b3es are cnntrc,lladv is there a
sicnificant relationsMp b',7)twen level of ,z;nrol1m3nt in
hiEh school art subjects al-d E::ade point in
college academic subjects?
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6 Whc:',11 I.Q. and sel: var.t.ab:13 (.7ontollc:d is there a
c:nro1. iT2lent inhih so.11ool ar-acl.mic subjects an,a [..de point averao

in col3ege acadelnic subje(fc.s?

7. Is thoe evidene to Inc:licato tht hh schnol students
could enroll in more arts subjeots nncl still earn the
nulitr of specific subject units requied nost col-
leges ITIth selecA:5ve adm3ssior poles?

SIGNTPICANCF OF THE STUDY

Thfts research will provido InforNation

hitherto been unavailable to the sc Dls froin

population sample was danwn. The Infor'zxiation

uhich hLl.s

1;hi..ch the

should prove

helpful to arts educators and officials In these schools in

their efforts to ascertain the status of arts subjects in

the program of studies for the colle.ge pre.oaratory student,

The study goes beyond a documentation of the extent to which

college preparatory students enroll An arts subjects during

a period of .heavy emphasis upon academic subjects. It

attempts to consider the problem of encouraging greater

ticipation in the arts curriculum as part of the larger

problem 61 providing opportunities for college preparatory

students to receive a balanced education during the senior

high school years. This, in ',:urn; is considered within the

context of the necessity for provici.ing those students with a

program r.f studies which ill adocately prepare them for

callcE;e. Because of the comprehensive nature of the

approach; the results of the study could prove helpful in

establishing a asis for making the types of curricular and

par-
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dEltejsions i i ry bo necssary to encourage

greater -1),,:rticipation by collage preparatory students in the

arts curriculum of the cooperating schools,

?7, -211. unoU.Q (Ale Covntv rw-3.-ry.1 Pchool

are most likely to benefit from this research, it has possi-
,

ble significanse beyond the confines of the locality from

which the population sample ,,as drawn, The problem ef matn-

taintm P Lolanccd hic;h school epr cuIm hrs b:::en a 1ongr'

Standing concelin of cdue:r1tors3 yet little IL.L-;ea.uch has been

mr,Alable 1Thich could be used as a basis for attacking the

problem, Arts eelileators, in particular, have been highly

vocal in recent years regarding the detrimental effects of

curriculr imbalance upon college preparatory stuesentst par-

ticipation in the hip;11 school arts prog-i-am, At the sane

time, arts educfnrs themselves have contribute' li-utle in

the way of reseerch findings Nhich either lend credulity to

their concern or provide support for the cumiculpr and

adAinistrat5ve changes which may be necessary iiroviC3

greater opportunity for college prepratory students to

enroll in high school arts subjects, It is hoped that this

study c n rake a contribution L.o a body of rescch which

is much neecled at this time, and th.:7,t the findings cEn

sufficiently dissenlinated to enco=t1-;e other E-1:ts educators

to conduct sinilry resarch, The methodology de-velep:!d for

this study could prove helpful in this connection,
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Anothel. factor lends added significance to any

researh which focuses att'onton upon education in tho arts

for college preparatory studets. This college-bound group

will provide a major portion of the leadership for our sc,ci-

From its ran:fts will come not only our future artistic

leaders, but the business, educational, professional, and

political eaders who, by their support or lack of support;

will largely determine the status and role of the arts

American life.

It is interesting to note that, while many of the

developments of the past decade have been viewed by arts

educators as detrimental to the position of the arts in the

seconda7y school, this same period is marked by an accel-

erated interest in the arts.by society as a whole. This

increased interest began shortly after World War II and hn.s

been popularly labeled the "cultural explosion". There has

been an unprecedented growth in the rise of art galleries,

community theaters, civic operas, and symphony orchestras

throughout the country. Sales of recorded music, musical

instruments, and art supplies have reached record highs

with each passing year. Alvin Toffler, in his widely read

book, The Culture ConsuIlIors, estimated that Americans speyt

or donated at least three billion dollars for culture in

1960. a figure that excludes public funds or business

gifts. This was seventy pur cent More than a conparable
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esiEate fo-z' 1950 and was nearly fo-ox' times grcEAter than the

1
lbate of population Eceowth during the decade The Stanford

Research Institute estimated that thlis trend will produce a

total annul expenditure in the "arts mar17.,,:t" of seven

:billion 6..ollars Ly 190.2

Toffler svnImP.rizes this rathor phenomenal develop-

ment as follos:

The Amerloan. attitude towa:rd the crits has completed
a l8Odogreu turn since the ena of World War II. From
one of apathy, indiffe..)e, and even hostility, it has
become one of eager, if sometimes 1Rnorant, enthu.si-
asm. The distance traveled, and the speed of movement,
have been sJ,GaT:tlin, even in an age of ro,pidly shift-
ing values.i

Toffler does not view this expanded interest in the

arts as a passing phenomenon. Rather, he sees it as a sus-

tained trend which 1:i11 move the arts into a central posi-

tion in tomorrow's society.

The cultural explosion of the past few yeEtrs As the
beginning, not the end, of something profound, color-
ful, and exciting. Nobhing short of war or economic
collapse can halt thAs progression. For in that super-
industrial ci'vilizr.tion of tomorro, with its vast,
silent, cybernetic intrAcDcics and its liberating
quantities oC time for the individualr art will rot be
a fringe benefit for the few, but an indisposable part

'Alvin TofJ:ler, The Culture
Martinls Press, 1964), p. 16.

2Stanfr -.f3.er.ach Institute, Con27=ler 2

_ _ .

Demond (Long _ 11,nnint, Service Re-nort 1To.
.

/ 'Alto, Califoi-J,-: Decoffnr, 19°0), po 9,

onsumers (New sol'h: 0G.. 0,

3Toff1el: OD, cit
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of life for the non:o It FOVC fro (.;c7,E;o toqthc, nucleus of national life.

In. 1965 Congress enacted legislaton which authorid

the formation of the National, Founion of the Ats ana

linities, The apT)ropriations supportin this act 1;?.-C3

been m.e2ger in comarlson with the vast sums expended during

the past decade to support the Nationl Science Foundation

and the National Defense Education Ac,tv and only a very

smAl p3rtion of the avai)able funds have been earmarl::ed to

support arts programs in the public schools. Despite these

short-comings, the legislation did signify a commitm-mt by

the Federal Govermlent to provide some support for the arts

and can be taken oB further evidence of an increasing

national empasis upon the arts during the period covered

by.this study.

In summaryr this research, while designed to fill a

local need, could provide some stimulation for similar

research in other localities and utilizes a methodology

which could be easily adapted for such studies. The fact

that it focuses its attention upon the problems involved in

providinr; curricular experiences in the arts for college

prepratory studets is ecpef:illy S fi. cait slelc e from

this group come much of the leadership which will

determine b:-!th the quantit and quality of arts activity in
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utilfwed rAs 0. c:?,t3orical vax.iable in tho stld it C.

howeverv tha7 soeio -economl-if sttuc could be a

factor in intorprotIn3 the findings If a disp:eoportiomte

number of students with a hish level of enpollmnt in alys

'sub clots tended to represent a specific soctio-economic

level, That liklihdod of this is concwhat mini_lized by the

L..ot that the populatiofl sample consisted entirely of stu-

dents who wore grcluates of a we_l-defined eoilco prepara-

t:-- curriculum0 Tie socio-economic differences, within this

sample

are not to be as pronounaed as those w_thin
.

awn from a total hIgh school population,

ocio-economic differences also might have been more pro-

nounced if the study involved only students who enrolled i

The

a

ona aspect of the ar-s curriculum, Instrumental music, for

example often requ._res a financial investment on the part

of parent-,,, vhich is tot necessarily reoutred in other

phases of either the arts or the ge eral curriculum,

The d JAnitions

used in this study,

DEFIIITION CF TERMS

g- -en bel :ply to terms

le,L01 pch2p2;0 When applied to the schools cooporat

Irg i..11 this study, the senior high school ls defined as a

school organized to include grades nine through twel\e,

When used in a general sense, the ter-: applied to three-

yea. high scheols _grades ten thr:- I_ twelve) as wel]. as
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four-yofx (Emo_. mont in hiEll schoo_ arts

suix'ots was c:o.,c11y2:e separate Gra_e nine and for

graaes ten throuch tel so t3:nt future com,prisons could

bo nic-f.do for senior aie- schools oraanizcd on oithr a thrce.

,year or a four-3;ear has lso)

Acadomc subleoto Subjects which fall into the followincr
CV-r.tr,f7U3

five bx'oad vxcns of thc currictLula ar dufinc: S academic

sub4cts: English social studr_os9

and fo1ign language,

Ione°, mathematics,

school tlyAs sub:loot° This term applies .to stthjects in

the areas of music, art, and dramtics which were offered

in the three study schools as part of the regularly sched-

'uled school da This definition docs not apply to

activity groups which meet durinz an activity period or

before or after re aar sch_ol hours.,

Acndemic pi'cloma. The Academic D rt,ma was ono of four

high school diplomas authorized by the Maryland State Board

of Education during the period covered by this study, (The

other three authorized diplomas were the General Diploma,

Commercial Diploma, and Voc-itional ))iploma,)

Academic course, This torn applies -o a program of college

preparatory studies des:.gned to mei- - the requirements fag

the Ao demic Dip _om9.0
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Hirh enrollment The outline below ncUcatcs t
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Uni e. ned a e en oll ert units for nonaoa

ba

demic subjects and credit units for academic subjects .

Total Units Grade
med LPvels

U

Non-acade-'-

2.
rts_
by '- .1 odueat

Indus_ _ial arts
Home economics

gli

. Science
Mathematl
ForeIgn language

dies

3 or more7 10-12
3 or more 10-12
3 or more 10-12
3 or more 10-12

5 or more 9-12
5 or more 9-12
4 or more 9-12
4 or more 9-12
4 or more 9-12

?Arts units ley be earned in a s J-
ny combination of art- subjects°
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ED ERAT tl CH

A comprehensive rCVier of professloimi literature

r vealed no studies which duplicated this research and very

few ich were clo o7y related to It0 Numerous articles

have appe _ed in p ofessional journals during tle past ten

to twelve years expressing the concern of botl general edu-

cater

the arts In he high school curriculum during a period of

heavy emphasIs upon academi. subjec

Representative statements fr

period will be presented in this review as a means of ompha-

izin the far. t that the concern which pompted this

educator over the diminishing position of

ture of the

resear h in I County, iIaryland o is national in scope0

In general, much more effort a,pears to have been

exer-ed by arts educators in decrying the presu- detri

mental effects of increasd ac-demic pressures upon enroll-

ments in high F-chool arts subjects than has been exert i in

conducting research which documents the validity-of the con-

cern and provides in_ormation which could be..used in encour-

aging the development of a more balanced program of studies

at the 'high school level.),

Several studies were loc-ted which repar ed enro_

men- trenas in high school arts subjects during th- general

period cove'a b

64
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Chaii.er0 as a-e studies

tioi
ed high sc1

level and ..pecific

subject reqt rements for entm- e to colleges and un1ver-

t
FinaflyD severa

corned with the gclerE

specific patterns of higi

academic vo ent

of research studies

tudieo are rev ed

ol

school pr

are con-

tionship be

on and subs-

ilcge0 This rather .71do spectrum

-iewed in kee ing wIth the gen

eral thesis of thi6 study that the problem of lImited

enro lm nt by coll_g_ prepar tory students in hIgh se o

arts subjects must be con idered wi hin the con

broader problem associated ith the fac .!oi*s which

extent to which-these students

demic subjects as a signIficant portion of their high

to elect non aea-

school programs of .tudieso

STATUS OF THE AATS IN THI..
HIGH-SCHOOL CURRICULUM

'The American Asso iation of School Adminlstrators

includes -1thin Its membership a large proportion bf the

leaders who exert considerable Influence in shapinfr aM

Implementing cur ieular policy at the stateD school d_s-

riot and local school levels through-ut the country, C-

equen_ly, arts educaors who w're concerned over the sta,

tus of their subject area 'S in the -Take of thp reappraisal
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-f American public education whi h followed the obiting of

Russia s first space satellite in 1957, were encouraged

when the AASA chose ,Aucation and the Creative Arts" as

the theme of its national convention held in February of

1959. Outstanding speakers and performers in al). areas of

the a ts participated in the convention which passed the

following resolution:

The American Associa ion of School Adm nistra:ors
commends the president, the Executive Committee, and
the staff for selecting the creative arts as the general
theme for-the 1959 convention. We believe in a well-
balanced school curriculum in which music, drama, paint-
ing, poetry, sculpture,,architecturet and the 3).ke are
included side by side with other important subjects
such as mathematics, history, and science. it is
important that pupils, as a part of general education,
learn to appreciate, to understand, to create, and to
criticize with discrimination those products of the
mind, the voice, the hand, and the body which give dig-
nity to the person and exalt the spirit of.man.1

A joint statement- issued in 1965 by the American

As ociation of School Admnistrators and the Music Educators

National Conference, indioated the gap which often exists

be ween official resolvttions and practical actions:

The balanced curriculum endorsed in AASA statements
of 1927 and 1959 has yet to be generally adopted. Cer-
tain subjects are in a more favored position than others
because of categorical aid from governmental sources and
because of attitudes of legislators, lay leaders, and
some state and local school authorities. These influ .
ences and attitudes-axe often 'reflected in school pro-
grams and''Sthedules to the detriment of the arts.

3-American Association of School AdmInistrators, Your
AASA in 1.22, (Official Report, American Association of
EZE3orAdministrators for the Year 1958. Washington: The
Association, 1959), pp, 248-49.



T ere is a pereeptlliie tendency on the art of la
ers and oductional policy macrs to yi Id to pre,' -
groups by adding &pecifio subject roquiremonts in
econdary school. The e feet of this is to mls:e

the curriculum 1os per3onl, directing all stu,i nts
toward th,q sarge aca- uic molc Thii be
resi-7-ed04

4 ,

Mux Raffert State Superintendent of
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on in
Calif ornla in an address b- ore lifornia nusie. ed---to

in 1963, painted a rather

music in the schools of that-state:

pictUre of the status of

Tod. y it (n bably beiii taught be
more effectively than ever before in historYe.Yett pa--

never.before has it been in such imminen_
peril of being passed ov-er or even dropped completely
from the course of study in hundreds of California
schools The reason ise of course, the new and growlag
emph8sis upon the "cold war su1?ject of -ciencee math-
ematics and foreign langua es,

Another West Co,st -ducator- Angelo Glaudrone, Super

tendent of Public Schools in Tacoma, Washington, in a 1962

address before Washington music educators, emphasized co1-'

ice entrano, pressures, rather than the 71d war sub-

-sue as a factor whicY worked in the detrIment of the

arts in secondary schools:

so,parents and students ar- suf erin- from a =a
virus which is so contagious i s effect ls devas -ing

21ius c Educators National Conferen e, "iusic in the
-hool Curr (a joint statement of the Amer_can

Association of School Administrators and the Music Educator
National Conference), Music Educatp.Fs j.our Vol 529
NO0 2, (ovember-DeceAer, 196C5)0 pe

3Max Rafferty, "Trends in Californi- ucat1on4 (an
address before ch Fall Cenforence of the California Music
Educators Associstione Central _ction- Fresno, CalIf e-

October 26e 1963)
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f I

that

a fear of not getting into college unl ss they taie
all the scienee, all th- math, nd three years of for
eigii langua!rest etc, For the most part t1iee lea.- must
be groundless if some colleges are now asking for b2ttor
pr-paration in the humanitieb and hav- added human_ ies
to their rt, uirements for graduation,

The National Committee on Art Eduoa

el edition of its publIcation,

62 to exDress its deep concern ov

felt to threatentime which w

the publi- schools . The introductory

ilcation is as follows:

cevelop,

the statu

sta _ment

As you are no do .1)1, aware there h
revival of emphasis on the scv died
study in elementary, junior and senio-
throughout the United States, The well
tra ors responsible for thi .point of
art in the school program is of,such insignificant value
as compared with other subjects that the time heretofore
allotted should henceforth be radica ly reduced if not
:otally eliminated,

thiishccI a

the summer

r;nts at

pub-

--,11 a recent
Is" course of

!gh schools
known adminis-
ew insist that

An a- ticie appearing in

xprcsseci through its t-

3_964 issue of

-h School Dumping

Grounds", the sense of frus __-at on experienced at that time

by Many teachers in each of the arts areas, The author, an

accave high school art teacher, expr - ed her concern ovey

the fact that few of the more academIcally able students

ele ted.art courses:

4Angelo Glaudrone, "A Problem in Counterpoin
Educ_...,ors:Journal volo 48, No, 6, (June-July, 1962) p,

5National Committee on Art Education, he Ar-
Thr a. ned?", lewsletter.9pecial Edition (Summer, 1962)
Po
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The demand for and Income fron art vocations are high
but the public r6mains largc ui 1anoronc e oi.
Consequently, when registration time comcs _n September,
the le-rning-geared students, usually coming from learn-
ing-geared families, una,,ware of the artistts place in
society and responding to the race with Russia, enroll
in science ond rela-:ed courses, They s-idom
thei_r time" on

In 19650 Silv

tion the

the

pro

Fourth Yearbo

f Education, expressed the

of providing time in the high school curricult

art wa- one of 10117 whi h was merely being acce

in Art

National Socie

viewpoin- th_ the

tuated by the curri

effe

0 0 _

expan
or twen - w
more recent
manes, and
Made succe

Drama t

ular emp

to irk, ax't into
school c

have mot wlth
American preoccupation
fcv- ign langrtvvre has,
less likel

-reas 1 ngiy
en for a minimum

le success* The
with science
understandab

hers also expressed -oncern_over tA

the increased emphasis upon academic

in

ubj cts of the

1960 s was having upon high school part cipa- -ion in the

.1 s in general and in dramatics In par icular- The follow-

ing statement was made in the repo t of a natio al confer

ence of dr ma educators ard professIonal theatre le-ders

held in 1966;

.P.,4.4.1mAri+Vadd.

6Nargaret Ve ab e, "High School Dumping Grou ds,
,ay,1964), p!.34,School brts, Vol 63 No, 9

7Ronald Silverman and Vincent Lanier, "Art for the
Adolescent," Art Educatien, (Sixty-fourth Yearbook of the
National sociFfi for ihe ftudy of Education, Part II,
Chicago; The Univer-ity of Chicago Press, 1965) p- 1200
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In nearly all ways, the pos_tion of education in the
arts has been even more precarious in the secondary
schools than in colleges and universities. The current
class scheduling procedures of American secondary
schools, joined to heavy pressure on the curriculum
from the demand for more rigorous instruction in sci-
ence, mathematics the foreign languages, the social
sciences, and English composition, have led increas-
ingly to school systems in which students havel_ittle
time for serious study of theoarts or serious partic-
ipation in artistic creation.°

Two years earlier, David Slevers, a Californ a drama

educator, conducted a study of the st t s of drama in the

high schools of that state and reported a decreasing demand

for drama teachers. He attributed this to several factors:

,The lack of demand for drama teachers'can be traced
to a number of interrelated factors: the sudden and
sometimes hysterical response to Sputnik by educators
and parents who demanded academic rigor, the new and -
in itself commendable - emphasis upon foreign langu-
ages, and university admission requiremdnts which have
not caught up with the new recognition of the role of
the arts in liberal education.9

The nine references cited above are representative

of the concern which was widely expressed by arts educators

in professional journals during the 1960Is over the status

of high school arts subjects during a period in which

increased emphasis was placed upon high enro lment and

aehievement in academic;subjects.

Kenneth L. G aham (ed) "Theatre, the Schools and
Liberal Arts Colleges," Theatre Arts, Special Issue,
(November, 1966), p, 56.

9W. Davld Sievers, "Sta us of Drama In California
High chools, " Educational The
No. (October 9 ). P. 20

70
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during the late 19500s and early 1960, s with those

th

lo ;

t on student par oi

re, earohe

'Ay

ect

i in one or mo

nc--)

comparea student participation in art, _usic-

and drama in eleven senIor high schools in Ling County,

Washington in 1959 vith that o. 195 Pa ticipation was

n d to include school sponsor- d extra elass activItIes

in the arts areas as well as e-rollment in regularly sehod.

uled c: dit classes o ,hen data for the three arts areas

were combined, he reported a net decrease during the five,

year period of 9078 per ceit of all students who partici

pated in high school ar- grades ten through twelve,' A

majority of the principals of the schools .involved in

°John Amend, nhe Relative Emphasis on Acade ic
Courses Versus the Arts and Student Activities in th Higl
Schools of King County, Washingtonit (unpublished doctoral
dissert tion, New York University, 1961)
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_on trends in all three arts areas and th

tthg rif both studies had elemems in common. Kinn! County

adjacent to Seattle- Washin- ont Like Harford County9 Mar

land, it h c_ experienced rapid g.owth in population, its

schools served lo gely middle cla and over half

of the high school grelduates of the area attended collegc

The settings of the studio_ differed in that King County,

Washington was more highly urbanized and the size of its

high schools was generally smaller than those In Harford

;ounty Maryland.

Rowe11 compar d music parttcipatlon he iears

1948 and 1958 in the high schools of an affluent East Coast

subu- ban area- Fairfield, Connectl-u_. Here again, partic

ipation in musical ae ivity groups- as well as regularly

schedulea music classes9 was included in the data. The

proportion of senior hi-h se ool students who particIpated

in vocal musIc activIties de lined from 38 per cent in 1948

11Robert A. Rowe, A Study of Factors Affecting the
Mus_c Programs of Junior and Senior High Schools in Fair-
field County, Connecticut's (unpublished dectoral disserta-
tion, University of Connecticut, 1960).
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to 21 per cent in 1958, a 17 per cent _oss. In instrumental

music the loss was 5 per cent, from 11 per cent in 1948 to 6

per cent In 1958.

Th percentage of students prtictpattng in music

.acttvitIes was not compiled for each of the year., between

1948 to 1958 to indicate a trend of n t loss or gain during

the decade. However, thir ,on of the seventeen senior high

schools cooperatIng in the study indicated that participa-

tion in 1958 had d clined from that of the previous year.

On the basis of interview results, Rowe concluded that the

greatest loss in participation was among college-bound stu-

dents and that increased emphasis upon academic sub ects and

competition for high scholastic rank w thin their graduating

classes were significant factors in the decline in school

music participation within this grottp. A majority of the

schools reported that they had increased time allo ments
1

within the school day for English, science, Imthematles, and-

modern foreign languages during the period.between 1948 and
a

1958 Time allotments for music had been decreased during

the period in eleven of thE eventeen senior high schools

Estes--12 studied the change of status in music edu-

cat.on between' 1955 and 1961-62 In fifteen 4idwestern

12William V. Estes, "Change in Status In Nusi Edu-
Cation betwean 1955-56 and 1961-62 in Public School Systems
of Selected Cities between 50,000 and 100.000 Population"
(unpublished doctoral disSertation, University of Illinois.
1964).-
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iC enrolled

music clas es within these systcms d from 0? per

t in 1955-56 to 22 8 per cent in 196l.62 Declines I-

wic enrollment w-re r ported in eleven of the system9

four systems aportin g dec15,1-

of all ,enior hieh u

with school offJcials9 Estecl

tion for student time, greater a

toward

butinP

easing the periods in

s 0

W: en" studiled patterns of election of high s hool

music classes by academically tallented studento who eradu-

cited from Plosida h gh schools in 1959, He-found that

almost h1f of these students electeu one yea of hi-h

ore tlmn 10 per

basIs of inter-

-d increased oomp

pthas1 and a trend

ool day as c n

school music in grades nine through twelve bUt less than

17 per cent remained in music for as many as three years

Two-thirds of the students who discontinued music Indicated

the principle cause was a need or desire to take additiol 1

college prepaTatory, classes

The single national st dy conducted duri

period which dealt with the status of the arts the hIgh

133oln R9 Warren, "usic Elect by Ackdemially
Talented Students n Florida HIgh Sch " (unpublished
doctoral dissert-tion- The Florida Sta e University,. 1961)
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school curriculum presented find_ngs which are in marked

contra t to the more localized studies reviewed above. In

1962, the Research Division of the National Education Asso-

ciation14 surveyed the status of art and musIc in a strati

fled nationwide sampling of elementary and secondary schoo s,

The study sought information regarding curricular of eringF),

staffing, teacher preparation, curriculum development and

time allotments, as well as student enrollment data, The

hill school portion of the study utilized a represent tive

sample of 943 of the e timated 24-219 schools enrolling

secondary pupils during-the period unaer study. liable

questionnaires were received from 696 or 73,4 per cent of

the sample. Of these 546 were either senior high or juni-

senior high schools.

One phase of -he -udy attempted to gain so

idea of enrollment trends in musIc ana art by asking prin-

cipals to indicate uhether enrollment in these subjects as

a per cent of _the total student body had increased,

decreased, or remained static between the 1956-57 and 1961-

62 school yeam This data for secondary schools with.sen-

ior high school grades is summarized in Table 2. Slightly

over 50 per- cent of the schools offering music and art

courses for credit reported increases in the pereentage of

14National Education Association, Research Division
Music and Art in the Public Schools (Research Monograph
19 ashington: The Association, 1963) pp. 30-74.



TABLE 2

NATIONAL TRENDS IN MUSIC AND ART ENROLLMENT IN GRADES
TEN THROUGH TWELVE AS EER CENT OF TOTAL

SCHOOL ENROLLMENT FROM
1956-57 to 1961-62

Enrollmen

-r cent enrolled for credi

HIgh _oo1s
.mus

oen1
Soh

Mus'

Increased 53.0
Decreased 4.7
Static 26.8
Not reported 15.5

Per cent enrolled in
exTra-eurricuiar aeti es

increased
Decreased
Static
Not repor_ed

Total S hools Offe_

Sou

51 6
8.6
5.4

53 1
12 0
26.7
8.2

a igr*W

5448

2008
20,8

168'

43.0
2.2
37.6
17.2

93

gh

54.0
11.1
30.7
4.2

39.7
703
42.5
10.5

287

.National Education Association, Research Div ion,
musio and Art in the Public Schools (Research Mono
graph ) 1963 Tabie 35, -15. 35 and Table
67? p. 584
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the _tudent body which enrolled in these courses between tho

1956-57 and the 1961 62 school years. More senior high

schools reported decre-ses in the per cent of students

enrolling in music (12.0) Hnd art (11.1) than did the '3ombi

'nation junior-senior high schools, (Df the latter group, the

pQr cent reporting decreases in the proportion of -tudents

enrolling was 4.7 for music and 8.6 for art

Table 2 also indicates pretty much the same trend in

the percentage of students enrolled In extra-curricular

music and art activItIes 4gaIn, sl ghtly over half of the

schools reported that the proportion of students who pa-td

ipated in music activities increased between the 1956.57 and

1961-62 school years, while around 40 per cent indicated

similar increases in participation in art activities.

Slightly over 7 p- r cent of the senior-high schools repo ted

decreased proportionate enrollment in,both music and art

activities. Of the junior-senior high schools only 3.6 per

cent reported decreases in music activities and 2 2 per cent

reported a decreased proportion of students enrolled in art

activities.

The findings of the 1962 NEA study do not support the

concern expressed by many music and arts educato s that the

inereased emphasis upon academic subjects in the immediate

post-Sputnik years created a situation which was detrimen-

tal to enrollment in arts-subjects at the sen or high

school level Several factors should be note however, in
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tipals and no supporting statistical da

This was probably the clay practical way

of tho
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rtreflc on a na on1de b

qu

or slightly less

s to

enro

by

requJ _

in evidence

condo though the samplin

was sent was rather

_ c6nt of a total of 24,219

schools) a fairly high propo- --ion (26.6 par cent ij d not
retu-n usable questionnaireso Further as can be soon by

referring to Table 21 from 4 04 to 2008 per cent of the

replying juntorsentor or senior high school ID_ Incipals d

not arovmr the various questions related to the five-year

lidy did not pro-

-enior high school

enrollment in music nd art by college prepa atory studen

only

nd in enrol:LI ents, Finally, th

vide imormation conc-rning trends 5.

H- GH SCIIOOL GRAD -ATION
REQVIREM8NTS

Five priority levels governing the choice of high

school sub -cts for the college preparatory studen_ were

outlined in Chapter I The two top priority levels were

assigned to those subj cts whIch were required for high

chool graduation by e ther state or local educational regu-

latory bodies, Thus, the dogr e to which state and local

requirement., restrIct the free elec

78
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subjects is direct y rela ed to the de

can enroll in such subjecto

ee to which st Aa

arts which are normally

not requi7'2d for graduation. Studies by Wrigh-15 and

s f r graduation fromAr _16 surveyed state requireme_

school, and both researchers noted a

_sev

un'

subject units within the total. Both of the studies

Maryland in s group of five or six st-tes lith the 111,-Phest

numbel of specified subject units.

The survey reported by Wright was conducted by the

U, S. Office of Education In 1955 and the findings were com-

es toward increasing bot

d for graduation, and the

end ove-s the past

the total numbc,_

s penu ber o

pared wIth those of a similar study conducted by Keese

and.Ward17 iri 19320 While ma y states allowed studen s to

graduate with as few as fifteen crodits in 1932, by 1955

all but three states re uired at least*sixteen unIts. Mary

land was one of five states in 1955 whluh requ

or more units , including physical education.

le
JGrace A, W HAI-1 School Gracluati on

ed seventeen

1932,

merits Estab1ish'd by state D2ixuThr'ents of Education, ted
States Of-fice of" Educc cfiG2G11:1W:71.17!TlratTEth
Government PrInting Office, 1955)

16
.- Eugene J. Art,t.c,

Secondary Curriculum for-19
.dissertationt University of

State Control of the Pub.
5-1961" (unpublished doctoral
Pittsburgh, 1963).

17Ward N. Keesecker and Franklin C, Seweil, Lepal and
egula orv Provisions Affec Ira' Secondary Education ni ed
tates Office of Educa Ion, Bulletin 1\.o. 17 haol.

Government PrInting Office, 1932
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four. teen states failed to prescribe specific subjects whiclr

must be studled by all students prior to graduation fT-om

high school. By 1955, all but five states prescribed spe-

cific subjects for all high lchool graduates;

During the per od 1932-1955, there were some shifts

in the type of subjects required. States tended to in rease

theJr emphasis upon social studies and physic 1 ed -ation

and r duce or elimdnate general requir ments in science and

mathematics. More states reduced the English requirement

from Tour to three units than increased it from three uni'-

to four. While three _tates listed foreign 1-ngu-e as a

general requirement for high school graduation in 1932, no

suCh requirement of all students was made by any state in

1 550

In 1955, ten -es al_owed almost complete freedom

of choi e of high scho 1 subjpets, so far as regulation c

the state level was concerned. At the opposIte extreme-

filie states, one of Which was Maryland, allowed opportuni-y

for only five or six electives within the total number of

units required for graduation. In thirty.six states so far

as the state department of education was concerned, stud nts

could elect eight or nine of the tot 1 units required for

graduation. In a summary of th- 1955 survey, Wright stated

that

In general tate departments of educa-Aon do not
crowd the pup-I s program with specifications to the
extent that he is unable to take theeleotive courses
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he desires without increasing the total numb r of unit
of high school work beyond 16A or whatever m nimum his
particular state prescribes.10

The study reported

just prior to the changes

'ushered in wiih the adven-

space. Artacis study was

63

by Wright cov red a period ending

in curricular empha is which were

of the Russian exploration of

con erned with state control of

secondary school curriculum from 1945 to 1961 and revealed
fi

some of the.trends which developed in the ear y post-Sputnik

era. In 1961, there were still five states with no regula-

tions pertaining to units or subjects that a student must

pass for graduation from hi h school Maryland was one of

six states which specified as many as ten of the subject

units required for graduation. During the last six years,

1953 to 1961, of the period studied by Artac, the total num-

ber of Carnegie units required by states increased from 28 5

to 40 in mathematics and from 32 to 41 in science. In addi-

tion, five states had enacted increased subject requirements

which were to be phased in after 1961. .Artac commented upon

this trend as follows:

The currioUlum maker may find it exceedingly diffi-
cult to adjust the program of studies to recognize
individual differences ininterest, abilities and needs
if subject requirements.for high school graduation and
the numbet_of units of required subjects continue to
increase.±9

18Graee A. Wright, "Trends in High School Education
Requirements at the State,Level," ThO.School Review, Vol.
LXIV, No. 4 (April, 1956), p. 179.

19Artac 2,1! p. 157.
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The studies by iright and A tac dealt exclusively

with curricular requirements which were mandated at the

state level. The unit totals listed were those required for

all high school graduates, although both studie,

the fact that some st tes had additional requir

students who were preparing to attend co lege.

mentioned

ments for

In 1959, the

Research Division of the Na ional Education As ociation20

conducted a survey of hi h sôhool graduation requirements

which reflected those mandated at the local school level and

also the diversification of requt-ments in accordance w

the post-secondary school goals of students. The survey

th

included a nationwide sample of 866 high scho ls stratified

by size and reported graduat on requirements for the 1958-59

,school year. In a summary of the N,E A, study 21 it was

reported that just over 20 per cent of the high schools

included in the N.E.A. survey offered more than one course

of studY. However, 37.1 per cent of the schools with 1,000

or more pupils offered a co34ege preparatory course which

was categorized as the Academic course for the ,purpose Of

the survey. The average number of units required for

20Nationa1 Education Associa ion, Research Division,
H:gh School Diplomas and Graduation Requirements (Research
Memo 1959.7. Washingtons The Association' 1959)

21 *

, "High School Graduation Requirements,"
N.E.A. Research Bulletin, Vol. 37, No. 4 (December, 1959)
PP. 121 125.
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graduation from the Academic course was 16.6 units, with

13.2 of these in specifi d subject fIelds. Average unit

requirements in academic subjects were 3.8 unit- of En lish,

206 untts of social studies, 2.4 units of mb.thematics, 202

turAits _f science and 2.1 units of foreign language.

-The average Academic course requirements reported In

the 1959 N.E.A. survey compare rather closely with the

requirements for the Maryland Academic Diploma described In

Chapter I. These requirements were in effect in 1959 and

throughout the period covered by this study, and called for

a total of sixteen hi h school units, not includ ng physical

education. Thirteen of these units were in spec fied sub-

jects However, the three elective units had to be earned

in college preparatory subjects. Thus it would app ar that

the requirements for the Maryland Acad mic Diploma were

somewhat more restrictive than the average requirements for

graduation from an academic course of study in the high

sChools in luded in the 1959 N.E.A. survey.

In Maryland, legal authority to impose graduation

requi ements beyond those mandated at state level i

reserved for county boards of education and is no= available

o the local high schools
22

However, as was indicated in

ryland State Department of Education, The Public
School Laws of Maryland (Maryland School Bulletin Vol. nit
No. 1, Baltimore: Maryland State Department of Education,
May, 1965) p. 426 (Art. 77, Sect. 61)
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e local school 6an recol mend programs of study

ich may, In the minds of most students, have the fo- e of

legal mandate. With almost no exceptions, the student

included in thio study earned at least .
four*u:its each in

English and social studles and three units eaeh in science,

mathematics -nd foreign language9 These units can be viewed

as the acQeptable mini u or local school t-re uir mentsfl

fo_ graduation from the A ademic e-urse of study in the

three high schools included n thIs study. As such, they

represent a more restrictive set of requirements than

generally I- -sed by, the s hools surveyed in.the 1999 N.E A.
a

study.

The N E A. study in _uded the fo low ng statement

regarding the relative r----its.of single and multiple courses

of study:

A school with a s ngle course of study, with a m ni-
mum of speeific requirements and a broad curriculum froat
which to choose elective subjects, may actually fulfill
the needs and interests of individual students more
satisfact rily than a schoo with multiple courses that
are too r gid and specific.

IV. CO LEGE ENTRANCE REQUI PIE TTS

The extent to whIch colleges specify high sch ol sub-

lects as a conditio'n of admission was of in -e est in this

study, sin e these requirements, along with s-ate ahd local

graduation requirements mit the freedom of the college

Res ch Bullet no P. 122.
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prepar tory s udent to ele t subjects such as the arts

are .mt normally required for graduation from high scho

admission to college , Several studies give evidence of a

trend of inc eas ng flexibility in college entrance requi e-

ments during the thirty-ye ay period between 1920 and 1950,

Benjam Fine
24

surveyed the admission po icies and

requirements of 650 colleges and universities in 19450 He

found that the pattern of courses required by the majority

of colleges, co siGed of four units Of English one unit

each of social science and natural science, and two units

each of mathematics and forei n language, making a total Of

ten spooled acade ic unit In comparing these require-

ents with those of twenty-five years earlier, Fine con_

eluded that, while most colleges still required prepara-

tion in the.traditional academic subjects they were beca__-

ln more liberal in the choice Of subjects permitted and

that foreign langua es were receiving loss emphasis as a

prerequisite for college admission, Tomilson25 compared the

.entrance require_ents of 318 colleges in 1944 with those of

1932, He noted a trend away from the earlier standard

fifteen academic units for college admission. For* per

cent of the colleges had become more liberal in thet-

24Benjamin fine, AdMiss
York: Harper 'and Brothers, 19

25.Lawrence E. TomilSon, "College Entra ce Require-
.

m_nts, Edu- -'=onal Studies Portland,. regon: 19440 p.. 39.

Ame Lafl C 1 ea_ei (New
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requi e- ;on.--- 18 per cent had become less liberal, nd 42

per ce t had made no chan- s, Tomilson also found tha_ the

number of -olleges requir ag foreign languages dropp.A. frau

189 of the 318 colleges in 1932 to 130 of theoe colleges in

1944.

Harr: 1-er
2 compared the 1946 entrance require ents

104 liberal arts colleges with earlier data collected by

McKown27 regarding entrance requirements of liberal arts

Colleges during the period 1913-1922. Harrin'Te- noted that

the thirty-year period produced a steady decline in the num

ber of specific subj et units required for college admission,.

There was an increase in the proportion of colleges whi.1

made no requIrements in one or more of the traditional aca-

demic fields. Percentages of the 104 libe al arts colleges

which in 1946 made no unit requirements in the -cademic sub-

ject fields were 41.3 for En lish, 63-5 for so-ial studies

67,3 for

languages.

Harringer also surveyed, the requirem nis of -he eol-

lege preparatory programs of .

ce, 801 for mathematics, and 66,6 for for-i n

most 500 small high. schools

26
-='Guy N. Harringer, "The College Prepc_rator_

luM as an Instrument .of Educational Guidance," The
Review Vol, LVI (March, 1948), pp, 163-167

27Harry C.
TIPAIIILT4ers, 1
Bulletin, No, 35.
1924)

The Trend of Col -e ra
(United States:Bureau of Education

ashington: Government Printing Offi

Currieu-
Phool



wh oh sen_ gr dua es to the 3_04 lib a;:ts coll-

included in his study. He found ',hat the specific subject

quiremPts of the hi hoo_ progaams were much mort,

69

rigid than the entranc_ requlrements of t e-oollees for

.which these programs were prep, ing students0 The contrast

was e peciarly markd in the areas of mathematics in which

45 per cent of the high schools required three or four

units1 a number re uired by none of the colleges in science

and by only 2 per cent of the colleges in maalematics, He

concluded that, 'Most hi h schools seem to prepare for any

college, rather than prepare a given pupil for a given col-

lege, 28 Harringer also found th-t colleges were increa_

ing attention to non-intellectual factors _n c nsidering

candidates for admis-ion, In view of his findings, he made

the following recommendatIons for liberalizing the college
a

preparatory'ou riculum df the secondary school:

r1.4tWFWEEPINIWF,

To eradicate the unworthy distinctions between aca-
demic and nonacademic subjects, both high-school and
college officials should,be publicizing the increas.
ingly liberal and non-dibcriminatory character of col-,
lege entrance requirements, In this manner all subject
matter that is useful for social living would receive
its due measure of. credit. The college preparatory
curriculum should be abolished because it is too coarse
an instrument to perform the guidance service for which
it is intended, Each pupil, upon selecting the insti_
tution that he plans to attend, should be counseled
adequately so that he will be able to prepare himself
for the specific college entrance requirements and,

28Har,i ger, 166,
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at the same tIme, prepare hlmself adequa ely for social
living.29

Mumma3 co pared the 1949 entr-nce requirements of 93

colleges belonging to the College w'itrance Examination Board

with those of 1939. He found that specific subject require-

ments became considerably more flexible dur ng the decade

and that there was a decrease in the number of foreign lan

guage units demanded by the member colleges. Noting that

the C.E.E.B colleges included 'many of the oldest and most

respected institutions in the country," Mum a found that:

Two-thirds of the colleges in the College Entrance
Examination Board either do not prescribe a set pattern
of courses or permit exceptions iH those they require
or recommend. Others prescribe approximately half the
secondary program and permit much freedom in the
remainder

Emanue-32 compared the 1950 entrance requirements of 138

liberal arts colleges with those of 1940 He found that

during the period 16 per cent of the colleges had completely

abolished specific subject requirements, an additional 23
6

per cent had lowered specific subject requirement in one or

more fields 8 per cent had raised entrance s andards and 41

per cent had made no change.

29
ibid., p. 167

30Richard A. Mumma, "Further rodifi ations in College
Entrance Requirements,u The School Review, Vol. LVIII, No. 1
(January, 1950) pp. 24:2--

311bid., p. 28

32William H. Emanuel, "College Entrance Requ rements
Ten Years After the Eight-Year Study." The School Rev eT
Vol. LXI, No. 12, (December, 1953), ppe 521-
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A 1964 report of the Committee on School and College

Relations33 contrasted several aspects of the admission pro-

cedures of 500 colleges in 1953 with those of 1963 Trends

noted.during the period were an increasing emphasis upon

,consideration of the personal qualities of applican s and

the use of standardized college ability tests. Host of the

colleges indica:, .4 they had a fixed pattern of secondary

school requiremen

toward changes we

and the authors noted that trends

hard to discern. Thus, it would appe

that the long term trend toward liberalization of college

entrance requirements which began in the 19201s and gathered

momentum during the 1930's and early 1940's Aid not

necessarily extend into the 1950's and early 19601s.

In 1967 Clark and Ge1att34 reported the results of

an investigation ofthe number and types of academic subje__

units earned' by 278 graduates of a high school in Palo Alto,

California, and the entrance requirements of 62 colleges

which accep ed these students for admission. They found

th t ile entran e requirements varied greatly among the

colleges, It was possible to categorize the coll-ges into

33Committee pn School and College Regulations, Admis
sion to American Calle s: Summary of Policies and Proced-
ures tIxth Report, New York': Edlicatronal Records Bureau,

34_
R,B_Clark and H.B,Gela "Predicting Units Needed

for College Entrance," Personnel and Guidance Journal Vole
46, Nos 3, (November- 19 7) pp,..275-282,
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the number of coll gc 1
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tory

units required for admiss1on FurbherL1or, the-

c tegeries correlated very closely ;rfth three cate ories

arranged by the level of high school a ademic average Lhich

the college lased as a basis for admsson. Thus, collo e

which required the highest number ademic subject units

also accepted only those students with th- hi =hest grade

point avera es. The study indic ted that _Jost of the Palo

Alto students enrolled in many more colle:e preparatory sub-

jects than were needed to meet the requir ments of the col=

leges which ac epted them for admis-ion, Hi h school grade

point averages indicated that a sizable propor:ion of the

students lacked ability to cope with so heavy a load of

collegi preparatory subjects, The authors expre

over the long-range effects upon the studentss

d concern

Rigidly adhering to a stiff sequence cf college pre
paratory courses ma 57, for someone who is an average or
below-average student, result in grades lou enough to
preclude his admission to all but the least selective
colleges, Furthermore, it may prevent him from explor-
ing other areas of interest and may lead to unnecessary
experiences og,failure with long-range motivational
consequences,-,3

11,spite the fact that 87 per ce-t of he students in -luded

in the study entred colle-e the fa_ after graduating from

high school, the authors indicated the need for a wld,e var-

iety of curricular offerings in high school:

351b1d0, p. 6g
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The great differences among the colleges attended by
the Palo Alto grtdutos with :,:'egard to the sequences of
high school courses required for entrance indicated very
cle rly that the distinction b tween college preparato:oy
and non-college preparatory is not very useful and pe
haps qulte mis eading when applied to Palo Alto stu-
dents,3°

1Thus, Clarr and. Gelatt expre sed the same reservations

had Harringer twenty years earlier regarding the suitab.1 ty

of a rigidly constructed college -tatory program of

study as an instrument of educational gilidance,

A: part of their study, Clark and Gelatt developed a

procedure f r using ninth gr-de acad mic grade poi-t ave

ages and intelligence test scores to predict the total grade

pOint average for the four years of high school, They

found that the predicted GPAss corresponded very elosely

Ctual GPAls and could be used to predict the level of

sele t_vity of the college for which the stUdent -ou d most

likely be e_igible uDon graduation from high school, This

information could then be used to advise the student at an

early stage in his hi-b school career regard-ng the spe ix

subjects which he would need for college admission,

Although the procedures used for classifying colleges by

admission requirements and for predicting tot 1 high school

academic -chievement on the basis of ninth grade data were

designed to fit the needs of a specific high school district

61b d. 281,
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CalifornIa. the authors fe lt that hese could be adapted-

for similar purposes in other areas.

V. RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN HIGH SCHOOL
PROGRAM OF STUDIES AND COLLEGE

ACHIEVEMENT

College prepara ory students often enroll in acade

subje- s. beyond those required for graduation from high

school or admission to college on the assumption that the

extra sub ects will increase thei_ probability for academic

success in college. The validity -f thi' assumption is

important to this study,' since the addi ional academic sub-

jects are often taken in place of the arts or other so-

called non-academic and non-college preparatory subjects.

A review of the literature dealing with college

achievement reveals that the most interes. in the relation-

ship between patterns of high school studies and subsequent

success in college oc-urred between 1920 and 1940. After

1940, the emphasis shifted toward the prediction of college

achievement through the use of-a wide_ variety of both Intel

lective and non-intellective predictor variables. in the

late 1950's there was some resurgence of interest in the

effect of the pattern of high school program of studies upon

acheivement in college. This was possibly brought about by

the increasing pressures for academic excellence which were

mounting at this time at both the secondary school _nd

college levels,
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Year Study,37 conducted from 1932-40 under

-f the ProgressIve Education Association,

represented the most ambitious undertaking during the period

in the ld. Some 300 American colleoe-- &rid universities

eed in advance to accep_ graduates of thirty high schools

s .ely.upori the recommend tion of t e school principal All

the usual requir- ,,nts regarding hi h school course of study

and specific sub-ect units were waIved for the graduates of

these schools1 -his a rargement enabled the thirty sch o_Ls

experiment with new approaches to teaching and curriculum

f jeopPrdizino. :he college admission

chances for their students.

An intensi-e study was made of 2,103 graduates _f the

de ign withou

r y schools, and 1,475 of tlese students were matched

wi-h gradu tes of conventlonal high hools on the basis

scholastic aptitude in

grounds. Comparisons

regardin- their acade

logIcal characterestjc

crests and so lo-economic back

-e made between the two groups

hievement, personal and psy ho

partleipatlon in campus a tiv ties,

and a number of other itcms, totaling sixty in all. Data

were collected from official college r-cords, throughp

sonal interviews with the students the selves, throug

Aiken, The
$tudy (Vol1 I of Adventures
Y6TIct Harper and BTSIThers, 1-942

ory of t_
Educatio ew
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questionnaires, and through reports of faculty members and

college officials.

The results of the Eight Year Study 8 indicated t at

students from the e'rperi-ental schools earned a slightly

ihigher total grade average and earned higher grade averages

in all subject fields except foreign language. They special-

ized in the same academic fields as the comparison students

received more academic honorD and participated somewhat more

frequently and more often enjoyed appreciative experiments

in the arts. Chamberlain, in the report summary, made the

following statements:

These students--especia ly the ones having the most
deviate courseshave done better in college Awn con-
ventionally trained students, It follows that when the
secondary school program is adapted to the needs'of
students, and gives ample opportunity for the develop-
ment of their various potentialities, the probability
of suocess in oollege.is enhanced. It has long been
thought that a conventional college preparatory sequence
was ill-suited to a majori*ty of non-college students.
Thedata from this study demonstrates that.it is not
necessari best-suited for all those who do go on to
college...

The findings of the Eight-Year Study were perhaps not

oo surprising to those who had followed previous research

4oin the field. Garrett- made the follow ng statement

38Dean Chamberlain et, al Did Thm Succeed in Co
e?, (Vol. IV of Adventures in

ork: Harper and Brothers, 1942

"Ibid., pp. 210, 2 1

40
Harley F. Garrett, !its Review 'and 1.n.tual

ations of Factors Related to Scholastic Success in
ou nal of EIRsnmatel Education, Vol, ;cm,

tioh- 5 Vols., N6*

94
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regardIng eight earlier studles di -ectly rel -ed to the

effect of high school pattern of studies upon academi

achievement in college:

These studies seem to prove conclusively that there
is practically no relationship between the number or
pattern pf high school subjects and later college
success--1

The results of the eight studies, conducted b tween 1923 and

1937, are briefly summarixed,in the section which follows,

In 41923 Gebhardt2 studied the relationship between

lanits of high school subjects and college achievement for

217 s -udents -t the University of Colorado and cono.luded:

There is no significant evidence in this investiga-
tion to show that one subject or group of subjects is
of greater value in itself than any other as an aid to
successful work. The evidence tends to show that two
people of equal ability, studying different subjg ts in
high school, may do college work.of equal grade.'

Bolenbough and Proctor44 studied the high school and

college records of 716 men enr011ed in Stanford University

in the entering olasses of 1921 and 1922. One hundred and

eleven of the students were classified as vocational students

P. 99.

42--L, Gebhardt, "Relat ve Values of College Entrance
Subjects" (unpublished Master of Arts thesis, Colorado
State Teachers College, 1923)

43_1_bid,, Quoted by Garrett, cit., p, 98,

44Lawrence Bolenbaugh and William Martin Proctor,
Relation of the Subjects Taken in High School to Success in
College," Journal of Educational Research, Vol XV (Febru-
ary, 1927)- pp, 87-92



h' :h school, havir

conthiry sch ol w

6 5 students had the traditional college preparatory back-

ground. Each group

rom 15-50 per ce-t their

1 subject_ ihe remainl.

good h school scholarship, and

each scored above f fty on the Thorndike Intelligence Test

The correlations between Thorndike score and high school

scholarship Indicated that the vocational students had

higher achieveTet according t- intelligence than the

. demo student The high school average of the academic

students correlat d only .25 with their college average,

while the correl-tion was .49 for the vocational students.

The authors said:

Whatever the explanation t is rather disconcerting
to have the tradition that an academic pattern of high
school work is a better Index of collerPe uccess than a

45-)vocational pattern so widely shaken.--

in 1923, May46 found a correlation coef i lent of 02

between number of high school credits and college grades,

while five years later, Ellefson47 found no correlation

whate:er. In 1933 Nelsor48 studied the records of 200

s141).
(Janu

451131(1., 12. 91.

:I''Mark A. Nay, tiredicting
u -tion Ps7cho1oA Vol. XIV

.cadem c Success " Journal
1923) pp. 429- 40.

47E.T.E11efson, "Predictin Colle
Cal)fornia Quarterly of Se on arv

ry, 1928) pp. 179:185,

48M.J.Ne1son0"Educational Research and Stati: les; A
Study in the Value of Entrance Requirements at Iowa State
Teachers College," School_ nd SoPieY Vol. 37 (1933), pp.
262-264.

Freshma. Schoiar
ducatIon, Vol.III



liients who had compl ted at 1 cst three semester

State Teachers Colleg H, com --Ired the Collee GPA of

dents

each academic field witi that of students who presented ad,

tion 1 units, He also deter:'_ed the correlation between

presented a nimum number of

L.

-ntrance credit in

the- amount of entrance credit in a given field and scholar

ship for the first year of collecre, Foreign language was

the only subject field in which students who presented the

1-rger amount of credit excelled over those presenting the

smaller amo Alt, The highest correlation found b',two:

a..ount of entrance credit and firs-- year college grades was

39 for foreivn language, and several negative correlations

appeare_L

Doug _onducted a _,udy in 1931 of the records

of 1 196 students at the University of Oregon, One phase

of the rese rch correlated college achievement wIth number

f high school unitsit ken in academic subjects when intel-

igence was held constant, He concluded that:

79

1,93}

The number of units taken in any subject matter field
does not furnish any useful basis for predicting college
success, all coefficients excepting that in foreign lan-
guage being practically zero, and that exception (017)
not being sufficiently great to be of any significance0='-

-49Harl R. Dolas, "The Relation of High S hool
Preparation and Certain Other Factors to Academic Siccess
at the University of Oregon," Universitz of Oregon Publica-
tion, Education Series III, (SepEjir, 1951

p, 13



In l932 Frieciman found no significant rélationshi

between number of units

so

n high s -ool social studies

and history and college grade point aver rre in these sub-

jects at the Univer.-ity of Ninnesota0 In a1934 Univerol y

f Wyomin study, Byrns and 52 Tore particularity

interested in the effect of high school mathemel

foreign lantTuage upon college grade point averge in aca-

de ic subjects . The records of 687 college seniors w-re

analyzed and, when intelligence as measured by the Ohlo

State Psychological Test was controlled, no signific- or-

relations were found between number of units. earned in high

school mat e-atics and foreign lan AA-ge cznd collep- grace

point average in ac demic subjects. In discussinv this

finding, Byrns and Hellman observed:

The pramatic sanction may justlfy the belief that
foreign languages and mathematics are valuable instru-
ments of instruction, but the evAdence does not indi-
cate thatthey are sacrosanct, They have probably been
valued out of proportion to their significance for
success in college. Their prominence both in high
school curriculum and in college entrance requirements
must be justified on some grounds other than mental
traInIng, for -lie facts seem to show that these subjects

opple Friedman, "The Relation of Cer-ain Factors
to Achievement in College Social Studies and History,"
(unpublished Masters degree thesis, University of Minne-
sota, 1932)

5211uth Byrns and V. A, C, Henmon, "Educational
Research and Statistics: Entrance Requirements and College
Success,' ,-..chool and Society, Vol, 42 (1935), pp, 101-104,



do no
colle

developa stude-._ -apacity for successful
e work._

At least two authors, in addi _on to Garrett, sn

ized earlier research ln the field and drew similar conclu-

sions regarding the lack of strong positive relationships

between the two variables, In 1945, Leonard, in an article

-entitled, "Can We F_ the Evidence on Collo e Entran

Requirement ? concluded:

Clearly the assu Dt_on that college success depends
upon pursuing prescribed subjects in high nhool cannot
any longer be acce- ed by thinking people, .

Five years later, V- ugh an article entitled, "-re

Academic Subjects in High School the Aost Desirable en,

tion for Collerre Entrance?", stated a similar co' -lu'ion:

To date we have found no study that supports the
thesis that so called "Academiesubjects contr_bute
a "significantly" better preparation for,entrnce to
college than the non-academic subjects,

The Eight-Year Study was coneluded in 1940 and the

repo-_t of the college follol-up portion of the study 0

published in 1942. For over a decade thereafter, apparently

'very little research was concerned wi h the relat onship

53Iblqe pe 1040

54Paul T. Leonard, "Can We Face the Evidence on Col
lege Enrance Requirements?", The School Review, Vol LIII-
No0 .(June, 1945) pp, 327335.

55William Hutchinson Vaug -111 "Are Academic Subjects
in High School the Most Desirable Preparation for College
Ent rice?", Peabody Journal of Educaton, Vole 25- (1947)
pp, 4-990
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betwe n pattern of high school studies and subsquent

ach evement in college. A number oi studies related to the

problem were reported between 1950 ana 1957. Krub--ck56

studied the relation- hip b tween number of units taken in

thigh school mathematics, science, English and industrial

arts and grades in-engineering col_ege. He found low cor-

relation:3 b tTIF)an number of umts in the high school sub-

jects and engineer_ng grades whIch Indic ted little, lf any

relationship existed In a study conducted at Washburn

Municipal University, S-izle57 found that the number of

units of high school mathematics taken by the student seemed

to have little effect upon zuccess in college mathe_ati s

past the first collegiate course.

In 1958- Gilbert5 reported the results of a study of

the relationship between pattern of'high school studies and

achievement.at the Univer ity of Nebim ka, He found that

among students in the college of -rts and science atthe

University those who had less than two years of college

56P. E. Krubeck, " elation of Units Taken and Marks
Earned in High School Sub ects to Achievement in the Engi-
neering College," (unpublished Doctoral dissertation,
Univeraity of Missouri 1951)

57W lliam v, Seigle, "Predic ion of Success _11
College Ma hematics at Washburn University," jcurnal_ cf
Educational Research, Vol, XLVII (April, 1954) pp. 557 88.

58A. C. P. Gilbert- "High School Experiences and
College Achieveme t, Psx0m1pgical Newsletter, Vol, 10
(1958) p, 56-64.
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ed t ard had taken at least two years of high school fo

eign lanuage made sIgnificantly higher grades in college

than those who had not0 The rela-uio _ship d'd not hold past

the second year of college, however. Waggoner--59 found no

,significant relationshi-s between number and type of hi 1

school math matics 'earned in high school and subsequent aca-

demic achievement of students in the College of Educ tion of

the University of Wyoming. 1e1ton6o studied the relation

ships between pattern of high school studies and academic

achIevement at the University of Georgia in 1958 He found

little evidence o_ positive relationships and co: luded that

specif c patterns of high school courses were not necessary

for academic success at the University unless it altered its

c'arrent expectations and methods,

Sharp61 studIed the relationshJps between high school

subje t patterns, sco es on tha "Florida tate-Wide Twelfth

Grade Placement Tests, and first year college g_-4es for

e-r-N

7W lia_zoner, "High School Mathematics and Success
in a College of Education," Schoo.1 SciPnae nd D1,7

Vol, 58 (1958), pp, 650-654

60c, Melton, "The Academl_ Achievement of Univer-
sity of. Georgia Students as Related to High School Course
Patterns," (unpublished doctoral dissertation, University
.of Georgia, 1961)0

ftBert L. Sharp "High ,chool Academic Experiences
College Placement Test Scores and College Achievement,"
(unpublished doctoral dissertation, Univer -ity of Florida,
1960).
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395 students in the 1958-59 freshman class of tle Univers ty

of Florid.7 When high school ni th gr-le ._arks were used as

controls, there was a positive rela_ionship between number

of years studied and place ent test scores for science and

,mathe-ati s, No such rela ionship exited for Engli h, and

the results were mliced for social st_dies. Students who

took two years of high school social studies s-ored higher

on the social studies placement test than those with three

years of high school study. However, students vith four

years of social studies in high school scored higher th

those wIth either two or three years, When placement test

scores were used as controls, no si nificant rel tion hips

were found bet een the number of hi-11 school unIts earned

inthe four academic subject areas (foreign language was not

included in the stUdy) and first year college grades in

these qubje-ts.

who took more u-

took additional

ncluded that:

Sharp _ o noted that high school students

ts in one academic subject area general

nits In the other three areas as well

The results of this study suggest that amount of
study measured in years that a student takes in a par-
ticulaT subject has no significant effect or direct
bearing upon the grade the student makes in that
subject in college, except as that effec is reflected
by the appropriate placement test score. '

62 bid. Po 59.
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Gal1ant63 :udied jie relationships between a ci

achi -emenL of 633 freshmen at Kent State College and Ash-

land College in 1960- 1 and sileeted aspe ts of the stu-

de t's background. The study population waS s',101 it into

three ability rrroupings on the basis of SAT s_ res. Fc

students of below average ability, there a peared to be a

positive relation_hip be -een the nu- b r of high school

units taken in mathematIcs science, and fo eign language

and first year college grade point average0 For students

of average ability, the only relationship which existed w

an inverse one between number of units earned in forei

language and colle-e GPA. For students with high abil'ty,

the opposite effect was found. At this level the sin le

relationship found was a posi ive one between number of

years of high s-hool foreign lang ,age and freshman GPA in

llege. Gall _nt found that students with high ability

tended-to take more hIgh school unit- In solonce, mathe-

matics and foreign languave than ot,her students. He also

noted that the mean first year college GPA was ,29 higher

for women students than for men studen s.

63Thomas Fo Gallant "Achademic Ach evement of Col-
lege Freshmen and its RelationshiD to Sele ted Aspee s of
the Student's Backgroundo" (unpublished doctoral dis e t
tion, Western Reserve University? 1965)
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In 1963, nnedy61.

tern of high school subjects studied had no

effect upon

86

eported that differences in pa_

cant

ademic achievement in an underg aduate collee

of bu iness, In 1964, Yaibert6 reported that under cer-

tain conditlonst there was _Meant positive relation-

ship between the number of Sem'sters of high school chemi6..

try and grades in the first course of college chemistry.

How ver total grade point aVer,ge In high school mathem

tics courses proved to be :he be t predictor of succe

first year college cemistry.

A siudy by Lins Abell and HutchIns investigated the

rela_ ve usefulness of selected variables In predicti

first year academic success for 3,824 stu ents who entered

the University of Wisconsin in 1962. The strongest rela-

tionship found between- number of academic Units comple ed in

high school and college GPA was a correl tion of 8 for the

fIrst semester of the freshman year, This decre sed mark-

e_ly during the second semester, The authors in.luded the

following statements in their report

64_
-Calvin E. Kenn,ay, "Differences in Academi

Achievement in an Undergraduate College of Business Among
Students Having_Different Backgrounds of High School
Preparation," (unpublished doctoral dissertation, Unive
sity of Nebraska, 1963),

6-zane E, Naibert, "A S tistical Investi-a ion of5

Factors Relating to Success in a First Course in College
Chemistry," (unpublished doctoral dissertation, State
University of lows, 1964).
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People
implied
demics al
means on
lege entr
direction
one norma

intereted in academIc matters have long
relationship between rigor in terms of aca-
quality of preparation. In considering
igh school academic units presented for col-
nc71, the differences are not great, but the
or the differe1ices is opposite to that rhich
ly would expect.

The results of this study do not support the hypoth-
esis that the first semester G.P.A. at the university
is positively related to the r,or of the academic pro-
gram pursued in high school, since university under-
achievers have the higher average number oj academic
courses taken in high schoo]

67
reported the results of a studyIn 1967 Ashc

of the effect of high school curriculum upon acade

achievement a' the University of New Mexico. An ini i 1

study -population of 906 students was ranked according to

the p -centa7e of their total high s hool program which

completed in college preparatory s bjects. The top a d
A

bottom quartiles were selected from this ranking to form

two study groups: one which completed at least 73 per cent

of Its hi h school work in college Preparatory subjects, and

another which completed no marc than 59 per cent o.L its high

school work in college reparatory subjects. Using the

American Coll ge Test as a measure of ability, Ashcraft

66--Joseph L. Ans Allan Abell, and H. Clifton
Hutchinsr "Relative Use ulness in Predicting Academic
Success of the ACT, the SAT, and Some Other Variablest_
The Joilrral of Exilerirnental 1E41;0.414011 vol. xxxv (1966)
PP. 1- 5.'0

67
Marion Gilbert A hcraft, "An Analysis of the Effe-e

of High School Curriculum. Upon College Achievement" (12-9
Cruces, N.M.: New Mexico State UniverSity, 1967, Mimeo-
graphed: ERIC microfiche copy Nov ED 017-719),



found t group with the hi -her percentage of college

88

prepara o--_y work excelled. over the other studcnts . How-- -0

when ability was controlled by covariance, the two oups

were not significantly different in colle a achievement.

When ability was adjusted' to a common mean among colleges,

no s1gnficant diffprenci _A-1 grade point average was attained

by the student because of his selection ofa partirmlar col

lege within the university. Ashcraft concludes

In summary, the data do , not tend to indicate that
the high school background is highly erittcal .to col-
lege success, but tends to indicate that general intel-
ligence and non-intelleive fac:rors are more decisive
to collerre achievement.0

VI. SUMMARY

A comprencve review of the lIterature reve led no

studies which duplic ued this reSearch a a few which we-

closely relat d to it number of refelences Lere located

which dealt with various facets of the general problem whlch

prorpted this study- that of providing suffi ent, opportun-

ity for college prepara:ory students to elect high school

arts subjects during a period of heavy emphas s upon academ

ach evement .

kine statements were presented as bthg representa-

t_ve of many which ,Tpeared in the pro e- _onal literature

the period 1959 1967 expressing concern over the status

6
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the axt, In the h: h scY ol curriculum. ',Ave studies

were revi- -ed which compared h-th school enrollme ts in one

or mole

1960s wIth those

,stuce revealed enrollment loso

the arts subject during the late 1950's o_ early

li-r periods. All but one of these

during the period, with

inci asincr emphasl upon academic subjec s given as one of

the reasons fo: the loss. It would '-,ppea: then that the

concenn which prompted this research was clespread rather

than purely local in nature.

Data reg rding curricular requirements

school graduation and colleg,;.e admission were.

since these require_ents are factors in determining the

extent to which coll- e prepa:atory students are free to

intere

elect the arts

were rev ewed

past th:'e dec--

requ_

this research,

d other non-required subjects. Two studies

ch indicated a continuing trend over the

es toward increasing high school graduation

the state level. Maryland, the setti g

as_ placed among those states li:h the high-

est number of specified subjects units required for gradua-

tion from hi h school. One national survey of graduation

requirements at the local school level indicated that the

median specified subject requirement for collerre prepara,

tory progra-, was somewhat lower in the sUrvey schools than

in the three Mary and hih schools which p rti-ipated

this study.
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A su vey of research related to coll -e ent an

requIrem nts re-ealed a continuing trend toward more flex-

ible requirements during the period 1920-1950. There was

some evidence to indIcate that this trend did not e tend

i to the late 1950's and early 1960's Comparisons of high

school college prepa:atory program -equirem nts and college

entrance requirements indIcate th t the high schools gener-

ally require a mo Id academic program th n is n cessary

to Meet the entrance requirements

Research in the field reVeals an IncreasIng tendency fo_

colleges to tae non-i t llective factors into considera-

tion and to place more emphasis upon general high school

achievement and standardized measures of abIlIty than upon

most college,

spe Med patterns of subject preparation.

'Twenty research studies were cited vthich e4dored

some asp ct of the relationship between pat ern of high

school studies and subsequent a ademic achievement i

ldge. This area was pertInent to th7 present study, -ince

high:school students often take additional:academic sub-

jecus instead of the arts and other non-college preparatory

subje.ts on the assumption that this -ill strengthen their

chances for academic success in college. The studies

reviewed were conducted betwe n 1920 and 1967 andutilized

a wide variety of procedures and statistical techriques.

There was little evidence in any of the studIes to indicate

a high positive correlation between number or pattern of
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a-ademIc subjects taAen in high s_hoo_ and either g

point average in college or gra e noint average in a

elfic subject area, The best possibilities for signii

cant positive relationship betl. en high schOol studies a_d

,colleg_ GPA appear tolie in the areas of foreign language

and mathematics, although the research findings are mixed.

Sever 1 studies indicate that the relationship between num-

ber of high school subject units and college GPA is likely

be stronger for students in the lb-er ability levels

than for other students and that the relationship di_inishes

after the fIrst or second semester of colle

The college follow-up aspect of this study diffe

veral respects from previous research in the field,

Most other studIes compared the academic achIevement _f

students who graduated from a v riety of st dy programs

offered in many different high schools but attended a sIngle

college or university. -This study utilized a population

sample fro,_ three similar comprehensive high schools in a

Maryland School system. All of the sample students had

completed a rather rigorous college preparatory Pro_ram of

studies Ilich consisted of four units each in En-li h and

soci 1 studIes and, in most instances -t least three uni

ea_h in scIence, mathematIcs and foreig-:. _anguage, Colle e

achievement comparisons were made between students who com-

pleted this basic college preparatory program and those who

took additional wits in one or more of the academic subject
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areas, Furthermore, the students n the sample attended a
ide variety of cone ;es° In addition- this study co.

the academie achievement of students with relatively gh

levels of enrollment in high school arts subjects with 'h

aieve ent of other st.udents in the sa le.)



CHAPTER IV

THE STULY POPULATION

The basic population group f study cor 4 -ed

of 944 graduates of three higi schools in Hariord Count

14.4ryland, who attended senior high school during the period

1959-1967. This group will be referred to as the Hi-h

-ol Sample, From this group 364 students who attended

college were selectel to fo/m the Colle e Sample, This

chapte: will outline the criteria used in the selection of

the two _ pie groups, indicate the relationship of those

groups to the populations from wh_

provide background information regarding Harford County-

_ylaryl-nd, its school system, and the three hi(rh schools

which cooperated in this study.

'y were drawn- Rnd

THE HIGH SCHOU:, XPLE

CriterIa for SelectIon

The following criterIa were establi h d for

selection of students included in the High School mple:

1 Graduated from Aberdeen, Bel Air, or Edgewood High
School in .1u7 of 1963 1965, or 19670

Earned the Academic D-Tloma,

Entered one of the study schools no later than tenth
grade,

The schools na ed in rion r re

selected from the five public senior high schools in Hanford

iii



County becau e each was a fairly large comprehen_ive high

school which consisteL_ ly prepared between forty and sixty

,per cent of its graduates for continUed education beyond the

secondary school level. The first criterion also defined
a

the period of time covered by the study. It b.-gan with the

entry of the 1963 gkaduates into the ninth grade in Septam-

her o_ 1959 and ended with Ale graduation of the Class of

1967 in June of that year. The period of eight school

years provlded a sufficient span,of ti_e to measure some

indication of trend in the enrollment of- college prepara-

tory students in high school arts sub_ects. Jts waS dis-

cussed earlier, the period 1959 to 1967 .Las one in which

secondary school education was heavily influenced by the

reaction in this coul.y to the Russian achievements in

aerospace technology and a rapid r se in the number of

students who prepared for and attended collegei

The second criterion required that all students

included in the High School Sample earn the Atademic

Diploma. This placed most of the college preparatory s'Al-

dnts from the three graduating classes in the sample

group.. While all of the students who earned-the Acade-ic

Diploma did not attend college, very few who earned one

the other three diplomas (General, Commercial, or Voca-

tional) entered an accredited degree-granting institution

after graduation from high school. The second criterion
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o assured thst all students An the Hi h School Sample laa

mon b=sic program of studies n glades nine through

twel Th las Important p since much of the emphasis in

-his study was placed upon the reLationshi -betlen academic

evement and various p _tterns of high school subjr-ts

which students selected beyond tlose requ red for basic

college prepar

The third criceLion requi 'hat all studer

High School Sample be enrolled continuously In one of the

study schools for at least three out of their 'our years in

senior high sehool, This served to provide an additiona

degree of ho- ogeri-y to the educatIonal b ckgr und of tY

High S-hool L,ample, Another import-nt oonsider-tion in the

utilization of this criterIon was the fact that th- LQ

scores which werr used as a

of acade ie abili,y

for st tistica_ control

study were provided by the

QuiCA coring Mental Ability Test", This test was admini

tered to all tenth grA.e students in the publie hi-h schools

of Hariord County as p rt of the regul r testing program

employed in the system during the pert d under -tudy, By

eliminating all stud nts fr m the Hi-h S hool Sample who

entered the -tudy schools after tenth gr de an IQ. score

derived from the same test and admini-Ttered at an identical

Toint of their high school career was available for one

hund7- -d per cent of the students in the High Se o 1 Samp
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De ion

The data which follow indicate thederivatlon of

the Hi h School Sample from the totaf number of students

who graduated from the three study schools In 1963 1965,

,and 1967

Number of gradua:-es of three
study schools in 1963, 1965,
and 1967

2. Number-of graduates earning
General, Commercial or
Vocational Diplomas

Number of graduates earning
Academic Diploma

Number of Academic Diploma
graduates who en ered study
schools after tentL grade

Number of students In the
High School Sample

2 280

1,14

1,135

191

944

The 1,135 students who earned the AcademIc Diploma

represented almost exactly one-half (49 8 per cent of the

students in the three graduating classes included in the

study. Of'these, 191 or 16.8 per cent were excr_uded from

the High School Sample because of entry into the study

schools after ;tenth grade. Thus, the High School Sa ple

included 41 4 per cent of -all graduates and 83.2 per cent

of the Acad-mic Diploma graduates of the three study

schools for the years 1963 1965, and 1967.

1 4
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THE JjLLTz SAMP

The following --iterio were

selection of the 364 students from

who were cluded in the College Sample:

1, G auated fr
or 1965

1 in June

for the

hool Samt

Enrolled in eith2r an acciedilted four-yec,. r degr
granting institution of highr 1- rnincr or in a
college tiansfer curriculum at 11'', ford Junior
College

Were enrolled in a _

(at leaSt twelve scmo,, cr
pro _.'am o
it hour,,

tudies

t wAll be noted that the first criterion e-

udents from the Col_ege S mple who graduated from h

school in June of 1967, Mo data for

study were collected in the summer of i968 Win e college

transcripts for one ye r of college Work for the 1967 high

school graduates would ha. ve bl--.)en available at that timeo

the de _sion was made when the

collect coll ge or

-,:.rch was d -igned t

on only th two earlier graduating

classes for which more c-mplete d

the 571 students in th: High School 3ample who graduated

1963 and 1965, 364

-ere clvailable Of

the t'-:'ee criteria est,. lished f

the College Sample, It was felt that thIs was a large enough

group for ad quate a_ lysis of data wIthout Including

dents for wh ch transcripts covering a maxImum of only two

97

semesters of college would be
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The seco- 1 Criterion was established to insure

degree of _owpa ibility

cou. rne g. rde data Stude7 t the H.

e ucation

ter

continued the

variety of

nes,

leges, While

edl and

the

Ion entered a wide

tutions cluding technical schoo_ b,

irs itutes, and pr:votte two y

-e

parison o- th

different institutions, thes-= diffi_ lti

less pro- tuti- - have met the stand.

ards of the receLmi7 d regional ace:

An exce:ptlon to the limitation of college data to

that supplied by fouryear ac red__ed degree _nting insti

tUtien8 WaS made for studints who attended Harford Junior

COJ

difii ulties involved in any com-

atte lding

ikely to

ed when the

Collegee This publi tlo-year community college,

receivinE, accreditation Irom the Maryland State D

of Education shor ly after its or _nization in 1957, dId not

le

it

aPply for accred±tatlon from the Middle States Association

of Colleges and Se ondary Schools until the 1965-66 acadeiric

year, Thi8 was due to the fact that the regional accredit.

ing agencies rarely evalu te colimunity colleges before they

have t d two classes from their own s_a rately t-b-

lished facilitios o Harford Junior College, as is often th

caoe ::ith community colleges, sharel the fa 11-__ties of

lo-al high school during the early stage,

to It occupied Its OWYI separate campus

116

its develop-

f 11 of
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1963, and made applica ion for evalua- on by the Middle

States A socia ion tWo years later. After the usual year

of self- _udy, the College was visited by representatives o

the Association during the 1966-67 academic year and

received its formal accreditation in the spring of 1967

Any study of the collegi te achievement of students

graduating from the high schools of Harford County would be

incomplete if it did not include students who entered Har-

ford Junior College. During recent years, over twenty per

cent of the students graduating from the publIc high schools

of Harford County each June have entered the local community

college the following fall. Only these students who were

enrolled in a curriculum which prepared them for transfer

to an ac redi d four-year college or university were

included in th3 College ,ample.

The third criterion for the College Sample required

that only full-time students, those carrying at least

twelve credit hours each semester, be included. It was

felt that it would be di ficult to compare the academic

achievement of full..tlme college students with students

who were perhaps engaged in full time employment and we e

taking one or two college courses in he evening,

DerivatIon

The outline b low shows the derivation of the Col-

lege Sample from the 1944 stvdents wh6 comprised the High

fi 117



School 3ampie ,

le Hirrh School

1967 graduates

1963 arid. 1965 la e

Reported e,s entering de
granting institutions

Did lot conform to Coll
Sample Criteria

6. Unable to verify college
entrance

sample

Unable to obtain collo
transcri

Collo e

January of

r qui ed to submit

944

373

571

4148

58

18

372

8

364

year Naryland high school

T'iaryland State r) pa tment of

100

Education a Id 1owup report on students who graduated in

June of the.preceding year. The repOrt lists the number of

graduates contInuinr,r education or working in various occ

p tions, The names of both students aM institutions are

listed for graduates w. ho entered degreegianting coll-ges

and universi These reports' for the 1963 and 1965 gr d-

uating classes of the three study schools provided the pr-

11.minary information needcc1 .
er the determination of the

students to be inclu College Samp1e Of the 448

%AM

stude ts in the High School Sample who graduated in 1963 or

19651 and w re reported as having entered degreegranting

tudents did nform to o



estab... she

numbe f students excluc d for

as f

De. Th se

confor-

l Did not attend en accrec1 'God
four year college or Hal 'ord
Juni r College

E-;olled ih ot
transfer curri
Junior College

Part-time stuciej

The exclusion of the-

all crter5a estab

stu
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h arc

90 students who met

for the College Sampie . Of thei3e

there were 18 students for whi h the colleges in which they

w,-. 'e repo_ted to have enrolled had no records of actual

enrollment. Originally, there were 32 students In this

category, but ingui.ries directed. to high school officials

resulted in the Identificatlon of the actual inst tution

entered by 14 of the stude ts for which

tion was listed on .he followup repo.,-ts

Of the 372 stud nts who net all cri:eri.n for

College Sample and who could be positively identIfied

having entered college, transerlvs of collegc, wor1 7. we_

obtained for all but 8 stud nt, or 2 1 per cent of the

rect infornia -

Po ible le In view or the licr: sing emphasis upon

maintaining the confidentlainess of academic records this

researeer felt extre ely fortunalge to h ve obtained 93 per

cent of the college transcripts requested0 The elght

119
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students for whom tra scripts could not be secured e_ -her

could not be located or else did not reply to t -o wrltten

requests for permission to obtain records of _heir college

work.

Institutions Entered

The 364 students in tie College Sample entered 16

dif-erent colleges and universities in Maryland and 89

institutions located in 28 oth r states and the Distiict of

Columbia. The data below show the number and per cent of

the Calle e Sample by type of institution entered.
.

Type of Institution Maryland Other S a es
No. No.

Public 2-year
College

State, 4.year
College

State University

Total Pub
Insti

Private 4-Year
College

127 34.9

44 12.1 10 2.8

68 18.7 17 4 7

239

17 4.7

Private Universlty 3 0 8

Private Music
Conservatory

Total Private
InstItutions

Total - All
Institutions

46 1206

30 8.2

2 0.5 0 0.0

a- 6-.15

71.7 103 28.3
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Over sixty per cent of the College Sample entered

either Har ord Junior College The Univercdty of vr-...27v1Jm

or Towson Stat- College, The

03

and percentage of the

36L students in the Colle Sample which entered the

thr e Maryland Institutions ls given below,

Institution Number

Harford Ju ior Col 127
Univeristy of Mary _and 68
.Tomon State Coilete ;..22

Total 228

THE S' nOTP.

Per Cent

34.9
18 7

1

6 07

Location

Students ino_uded in the HIgh S -ool Sample we

drawn from .he following three scht ls: (1 ) Aberdeel

*3 HlrhSchoolt (2 el Schee

School, The schools are named for the communities in which

they are located, Aberd-en and Bel Air are Incorporated

Each high schooltowns nd Edgewood is unine rporated,

serves students who live in the towns, In nearby housing

developments and in outlying rural areas,

ize and Orga- on

Table 3 shows enrollment

tterns of the three study schools d

organIzatIonal

t e Period

covered by this research, Each of the schools w-s organized

junior--senior hl-h sc ool (grn

121

seven t-rou h twelve)



Octobcr 1
Enrollmerit

19 9

i960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

TABLE 3

E LMENT UD 0111G
OF g-TUDY SCTiOOLS,

1959i966

ABLWEEN
-udents Grades

BEL AT
Itudeni

1,998

2,16112

,12

7-1

EDGEWOOD
.tuuents GraaG

971 7- 2

1,061

Source:

1,228

1,420

7-12

7-12

9-12

9-12

455

1 722

1,817

1,848

1909

t

9-12

-908 9.12

373

274

093

1,271

104

7-

2

7-12

7-12

8

9-1

9-12

_ta supplied by Board of Education of Harford
,ounty
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he- s d in a new buIlding during the early 1950,

was accomplished through progran of school consolidation

ich enabled the Board of Edueatiin of Harford County to

operate secondary schools of

comprehensive progra oll of 'stu

the scho 1 population increased during the 1960

new junloi hy

eighty and the

high schools. As can be seen by referring to Table

change was ef cted , 1961 in 3d I Air, and in 1965 in

Ab Tdeen and Edgewood,

Regardless of the particular organizatIonal pattern

_fficient p.covide a

ls were built to house grades s ve n

study schools became four-year se ior

3 this

which prevailed at different polnts dur period under

tUd3rr all students in the HiAl School Sample at'ended

ed

large high sch ols, The fall enrollments ranged from 971

tudonts in zdgewood High School in 1959 to 2,161 -tudents

in Bel Air HiPh Scho-1 in 1960.

In September of 19 9, the bee nning of the period

under study, 64.4 per cen

grades nine throurrh twe1ce in the public hiia schools of

Harford. County attended the three study school_ .
Th s h d

increased to 75.7 per cent by September of 1966y the

beginnIng of the final school year covered icy this cu.

Thus the High School Sample was drawn froi schools which

eeor4cry schools which could eat-

students enrolled in



house

enrolled

maiority of

publ c

dy period, l95967

addItion, 74.5 per
*

,uated with the Academic Di1)1 111
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chool stu-

h ols of H- 'ford Coun dur-

all 8 tI

1963

public With school._ of Hal:7_ Cot at

throe study scho ls.

Com- ness

Ea of the thre

comprehensive high

ally app:LIed to a school whicl

g-

i_nd 1967 from

duat of tne

eseribed

T gener-

to serve the varied

edueccional needs -f nost II the boys and g.rls of

o 1 ge within Jts attendance area -gardless of the

,dem, abili y I scholastic levement or pos_

secondLxy school plans the student The comprehensive

high school repr an Am _can tradi.7'on stand ng in

direct contrast approach which segregates

student high se

them ex sively for

into various tra e

Dr. James Bo Conant,

ort published in 1959, p.e
focused th,, ttention of the lay

upon both t e trengths of

institution ch prepare_ st

y in a democ_ e soci

Europ

VO

his

parate schools to pi-

sity admission or enti- 7-ce

lfluential

S 1 Tk

public ana educators

np:rehensive high school

effee-

h

dents to fui

nd th weahne
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view, of the educational programs of many -1-:h SChoolSG He

describes the objectives of the comprehensive high school

as follows:

"... the three main objectives of a compre_ensive
high school are: fi_rs-t, to provide a general education
for all future citizens; second, to provide good elec-
tive programs for those who wish to use their:acquired
skills immediately upon graduation; third, to provide
satisfactory programs for those whose vocaions will
depend on thei_- subsequent education in a colleEa or
univeristy."1

The educational program of the three study schools

reflected an acceptance of these obje_tives All students

were required to complete a program of general education

which included four units of Emrlish, three in social

studies, one in mathematics, and two In science. The

remaining portion of each student program of studi,ss was

determined:by the particular diploma program he chose to

enter

ach of the three st dy schoo s of ered program

leadin to the Generale Commercial nd A adem c Diplomas.

One school offered a program in vocational agriculture which

qualified a student for ,he Vocational Diploma. ,The pro-

gram of studies which led to the Commerclal Diploma was

desi--ed to prepare students for entry into the busines

world directly after high school. Students working toward

the General Diploma could choose from a -idde number of

1
-James B. Conant, The_ Am9rican Hic4h Schopl Today

(New York: McGraw-Hill Bo;VCompany:-Inc., 17959), p, 17



ele-- I ding comma ts whl_ch could
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KAT.

7hem to some degree for _ tr:y Into a vocation directly

after frradua ion from hi h scnool.

As can ,n from thz, da

irly ev n balance between st dents

Tal there wE,

classes sncluded in the cqrx.dy .-'10 earned the Academic Dip-

ond tho

omas, TI

Io eaied the non-college preparatory dip-

further Indic tion of.the complehensive

nature of the study schools0 Approxima ely 40 per cen- of

eac

1

lood Hi

the classes gracluati

1 g .duating class and 50 per cent

other tvo s-Jady schools

ea_ned the A-odemic

This study was concerned w th stud_ ts for whom Dr0

Conants third obje nye, preparation for college entrance

desined As -o_s sta ed earlicr , the large --J

these studen enrolled in the Ac demic Dirl_ma prog.m of

studies, The requiremerres for this diploma were outlined

in Chapter I. Lach of the study schools offered a series

of electives of the type -dvocated by D Conant to chal-

lens_ the capabilities of acaden cally able stude:ts,

Advanced courses in mathematics, science, En8lish, and

social studies were available0 Each school olfered two

modern fore -on 1 cre- withthree years of continuous

study avail-ble in at least one, Four years of French was

offered in two of the study school_

a



TABLE 4

PER CENT OF GRADUATES OF STUDY SCH
BY TYPE OP DIPLOMA EARNEr @ft

1963, 19650 and 1967

r)Tcl
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rs. -

Year and Dip (ma.

. 1963
Academic
General
Commercial
Vocational

1965
Academic
General
Commerc:al
Vocational

- -

Abardeen

1967
Academic
General
Commercial
Vocational

53.8
27.3
18.9

47_8
25.4
26,8

48.6
30.7
20.7

- _

-- 7. E+

Air

50,6
284.
1803
2,7

28.0
15.7
1.4

5709
23.0
16.9
202

-1dgewood

Source: Computed from data provided by the roard
,of Education of Hayford County

127

4004
35,6
24,0

40,2
33,0
26.8

37.4
35.2
27.4

_
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1 to the

y offer -acns ve

-ially trw, for school

to offer ad L-1-,, courses for acacLcmically tal nted

.stuclents0 The Conant rc,port Indicated that, "Unless a grad -

ontains

in ad.vo.nced. subjects

()las

co
112

and sepa

become Impossible _pt'v th extrav-

one hundred si qont.

allte cti e

Tab_e 5 gives enrollments in the twelfth .rade f.

ch of the study schools for the period covered by this

The

than

Aberdeen and. Bel Air

dents0

h d fa 1

students d ng the e=Ightyear period, Thus, despite the

fact

ably higl

or class fall enrollments were consider

I year in tl

lools, ranging from 134 to 438

the three s6b. o

or class enrollments rangIng irom 99 to 247

;ewood High

nir the earlier part of the period the three

study schools were organized as or- enior high schools,

the graduabing classes were of sufficIent size to enable

the- to offer a co rehensive program of studies,

The results of a second study of the American hi

school, dir ted by Dr Conant in 1965 and 19 6 and :ceporte

P. 77.



October 1
Enrollment

_

959

1960

1961
_:_

1962

1963

1.964

1965

TABLE

TWELFTH GRADS ENROLLNENT
IN STUDY SCHOOLS,

1959-1966

Aberdeen

146

169

153

234
_

272

306

ICHP"_. c-T# OOL

Bel Air

227

27

320

267

376

438

426

1966 298 435

111

Edgewood

99

129

114

.e.e.Eger.ieft

109

136

174
r

227

24?

Sourcet Data supplied by Boaid of Education o_ Harford
County

1 9



book, The

112

_ve

thr e Harford County study

coirnon lith a

country, The study,

Na ional Association of

veyed all

gradu,7Ated a

per cent

ic
have elemnts

1 gh sciooIS throughout

nder the atspices of t_

-ndary School Principals sur-

more (than 18,000 public high schools -t

=th grade In 1965, Just ol-er 15,000 or 80

ho 13 parti'i

the results give a fairly ac ur-4-

characteri ics

d in the survey, so

picture of some of the

ric n public high scl--ls in 19 5.

Approxima .y one-half of the nations public.hig

school stude-Its attended scl'iooLs which Dr0 Conant eL

fied as mec1lurnsIe, IsimY from 1-50 to 2,000 stu

The_. represented around 30 per cent .01 7he public high

schools, with 11 per cent in the 750 999 student tegory

and 19 per cent 1n the 1,000-1 -9 ctegory0 'In a more

detailed study of 2-024 of medium-si = schools, Dr,

Conant found that- despite the f.;.t that his medium

classification cov red a w de enrol. a- t span (750 to 2,000

stud nts) the a t-

made littlf- dIfference

e -f the scho. 1 within this range

the de

4
of the pro ram of die offered,

Bo Co
, York: McGraw-Hil1

76-7

co prehensivene,

The rehensive
ok Company, Inc.,

chool
PP e 1-
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dy0 Dr Conant c.1ass5iccl high

as boA "wid ly conp:c

size (750 21000 students),

ich were o

which b, Lween 25 and

par cent of the 1965 graduates ortintzed

h qc tv

clossi

degree

1 1- t inner-

which have

a

11aTacte

ber of schools from th

iStiOF which limit thels

TC enS iveness namely. small ru. ral scho ls

and schoo1s mos

are al

1

L suourban schools of over 20000 c-tudents0

in the suburbo Ach traa_tionally pre-

their

The tAree Harford Co

g 'Ticiely conpx-

ates for college entr lce,

hools could be cla"sill

cording to Dr Conant

_iter ac, F 11 enrollments In 1965 were Aberdeen High

School 1 228 Bel

Schools 1_10930 Th-

of the _schools continu-

School, 54 Air Hi

School 47 6.

Table 6 cork.

ined 1965 graduating classes of the three study schools

.00lo 1, ; and Edgewoo-

of 1965 graduates from each

education was Aberdeen

School0 62,0; and Edge

the percentage of students from

o continued po._

both the to'
_)onary soh ol education wlth thst of

number of schools participating in he Conant,

Thestudy and the sub-gr

perce: of

zp of 1 78 medium-. ze cho

-s from the HPrford County study

schools who continued their. educati . (5608) varied oni

slightly from the almost identical percent e (556 and
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PE: CENT OF 1965 GR4DUJTiS CONTI NUI NG PCST-SECONDJRY
SCHOOL EDUCI - THREE HAPORD COUNTY

SCHOOLS AND CO srANT STUDY SCIriC LS

School..

liarford County
4ligh Schools

Conant Study
15.069 Hi -h Se ools

Conant Study -
1 . 878 Medium- 2:e
Hiuh Schools

sairwak,.

4-Year
ColleiTe

23.9

35.3

34.8

Junior
College

Technical Total
and Other
Sclools

.

25.3

11 0

7.6

9.

9 5

56.8

55.6

55.7



55. 7) of the t.wo groulDings in the Conant stl

broken dowi by tyl--

the Harford County graduates are le

total percen-

institution

typical. Here

t factor0 While 2

-he th-1,,c HAri Countv

When

a

availabiLfty local junior college

-y

the 1965 g adu-

°rod junio.

c 11 seh pls repronly 11 'De: cen- did from 'tea

.-nt study0 Conversely, 35 per cent of the gradu

ates of the Conant study schools entered four.year _olleges

compared to 24 per ce t for the three Harford County

schools0 The 2 per cent dtfferentlal between the Ha:Tord

Cou't,y schOols and. the Co --'" study schools in the per_

in the C

age of 1965 gradi entering technical and other schools

is .also 1-li ly tc be attributable to the availbil ty of

Harford Junior Colleg- which offers programs In various

technical fIèlds. busi -ess administration, advanced

tarial st'dies, and nursIng

In summary, the schools from which the High School

Sample for this st_dy was drawl- would appear to have

can highelemer

schools

n with large number of Am

--ins of size, the degree of comprehensiveness

of the program of studies offered, and the percert ge of

gr dudtes continuing education. The three study schools

co' ld be most closely identified with high s, ools which

send a h (filer than average perce of their graduates to

junior colleges° In vi-- of the rapld d velopme t of pu lic



two-ye .olict-

Ji1clyto Lcoiie an i Yeasi y la

s h

the

'ols in the future0

5 yc t

HARFORD COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM

land has a highly ce tralized system of p blic

are olly twenty-four school dlstriet1s in

-e: the Baltimore C!ty schoo

_he twenty-three countIe All schools

countyt including those in the incorporated

townst are under the jurisdiction of

education and are administ -ed by a si

ofschools

it much easier for the Harford Coun y Board of .Education to

consolidate Its s aller schoole as the school pop"

count

d ono in each

h

.., and

e board of

-erintend nt

't pattern of organization made

on

.rew than would have been the case h d there been a number

of small independent school districts wIthin the County

Growth

chool enrollments in Ha. -_-ord County almost doubled

during he decade just prior to the period covered by 1.8

In thc, _all of 1959, total enrollment s

78 pupIls9 compared. to 81150 in the fall of 19490 This

represented an incr ase of 94,6 per cent and re leo ed the

1 4
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;growing urbanization of the Counf- During the 1)-rioa

cove-rod by this study, 1959-19679 school enrollments

.increased another L80 1 per cent with 239520 pupils enrolled

at the Inning of the 1966,67 school year6 This .attern

,of rapid growth Is expected to continue with a public

school enrollment in Harford County of 359914 pup_1,;-, pro

jecte for the fall of 197

In recent years the Ifar-rd Co

7

school system has

raiilcec3 sixth in sie a.: ng the twenty-four school SSTStOfllS

An Maryland0 This places _--7; just below the school systems

of Baltimore City and the four largeq-, -ounties in the

Washingto Sr, .1timore metropoli area, In the fall of

1968 there were 28 162 pupils enro_ed in the plblic

schools of Harford County9 compared to -920 in the fif-,

ranking system; Anne Arundel County, and 14371 in Howard

_,County, the seventh ranking sy tem8, Thus, the Harford

County school system, despite projections for co tinued

5Board of Education of Harford Count,'
1960 ( 1 Air9 MaTyland: Board of Education
b-ounty, 1960), p0.90

6
Annual .Leporld 1966. 7 (Bel Air; Ma_

)a r d of Education oi 11.1.kold

An .al Report,
- pfor

, .

.a -,,1 i17,7;msmts _rogram, ..Ti..,,,=z2 Iq4,,P.i.'.'7, ,, .._. .. .._ ..._

1973 Bel A Mar _and: Board o: r'--.rucation of -arford
nVii.r-'77 1970)9 Do 88-

8
-Maryland ---'tate Department of Education Facts About.,,...,-..

Mar5,and Schools., ..--_0, (Baltimore: Marlriand Staco Depart
nient of Eduoatfon, p, 3

7), p, 10,
'Y nd

135



)id growth9 is

among the

-es

ly

t0Ms in Mq-yland for 5-

1 on the ze

ing system Ifl the Sti te and almost tw

seventh

CHAEACTE

This sec

S12

OF HARFOHD COLIN ITLJI,ND

,on lill provide backgro

concerning the gec g raphic9 popula ion; and o'. 'omic c1ia l

oi the ar --: fron which the student sample for

this was drawn, Sin . the th: aooB ser ,d

approximat 1- 80 per cent of both thi land area aid to

populaGion of Harford County, the characterl,ti s o t

Cou.:_cy as a lhole give a rather accurate description of the

area and population from which the High School Sample w

drawn0 Th .two public h.:01. schoOls -ot includ d in t is

study It_re approximately tl -se,,,and. one

predominately rural areao whIle th

a

served a predom-

inately urb n area of Harford County. These would appeax

to -ffset each other In terms of their representatIon in

the chara teri ti s of the County as a whole0

Harford County located in northeastern Naryland0

bordered on the nori,1 by Pennsylvaniafl on the east by

the Susquehanna River, on the south by the headwaters of the

Chesop _le Bar, and on the west by Baltimore County0



ior h

nton mve.ps

miles northeast of Bal

of Philrt Ie1phia

York City

miles,

es

rtively0

ord Coun'o hS

3 routes bet.wcen Ncy

Coultyo

ond

from

d one hund

ced

expans ion associated -4th tne metropolita

Atlantic Se board, Since 1940, the County ha,_ h d

a 50 per cent increase in population each decade and tn

119

is lot.c.Ct tvicr

-*-alwect

q Now

our

Do

alo tl

to

is expected to con inue. (See Table 7)0 The p pul

tion g -owth from

sented an Increase of L802 Pr cent, comp

19 0 to 76722 in 1960 repr

to Increases
of 32 3 per cent for Naryland and 18-5 per cent for the

Unite_ States
Other statIstcs from he 1960 U, S6 Censuo of

Popula ion provide inight into the characteristIcs of the

popula ion of Harf rd County. The median number of school

years complet d by persons over twenty five years .or ege

10 8, compered t- 10.4 years _or 1-1._ and 1006

ye-rs for the United State5. Of the' Halford County resi

dm _ within this sqme age ea eg ry, 4304,per cent had

'completed high school or more, coTpared to 4000 per cent

17



POP- LION

car I Populr ion

1940

1950

1960

197Q

Sources: 1940-1960

imates

35,060

51 782

76,722

115,300

172 000

_

Census of Popul tion

Incroa,

14,7 7

48,2

148 9

2

1970-1980 ( estim; ) Harford County P1 n
and Zoning Commission

120
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-e,_ LM 1 per cent-, for th- Uni ted

1iforc1 COiL 1 anked t1ircJ. mong

both of those measures of educati ael attainment, The two

counties ran1ing ahead of Harford viol -riory I Prince

George's; both of which are adjacent to Washington9 1)0 Cop

substantial rurnUer of officials a nd employA ho se

of the Federal G

This nevel

fleeted to sonIc d

tion of the civ 1J-1_ popuia ion of Harford County as

reported in. the 1960 U, S. Census0 T ble 8 provides dat

Jeductiona_ ac t. _nmen

in the occupational distribu-

which compares the distribution among najor occupational

categories in Hari rd County witn that in both Mqr land aid

the United States0 ihe prop rtion of professIonal and

technical workers

tly hi r t
in Hv ford County

an that for the

which in turn was above the n.tIonal figure of 1102

13 9 per cent was

(13.5' r cent)

cent0 There were no large variatlons between he prop

tion of Harford Cou_ty workers engaged in tile broad cat

glories of white collar, blue collar, and service occupa-

tions and those reported for both Maryland and the United

States0 In the cas,e of orkers, the Harford County

9United States Bureau of the Cen us, Coup-_,
Da_ .139915:, 1.967 (Washington: Govern-ent PrinTing Of

pp, 170--172,

1 9
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TABLE 8

CO PARISON OF PER CENT OF EMPLOY_D PERSONS
BY MAjOR OCCUPATION GROUPS - HARFORD
COUNTY, THE STATE OF MARYLAND AND

THE UNITED STATES, 1960

MAJOR OCCUPATION GROUP

1 WHIM COLLAR WORKLe,_bin

PE

Rarford
County

hjT DISTIIIBUTION

I-aryland

a. Professional and Technical
b. Managers (non-farm), offi-

cials and proprietors
c. Clerical
d, Sales

BLUE QOLLAR WORKERS

a. Craftsmen and foremen
b. Operatives

Laborers (non-farm

SERVICE WRIRS

a, Private household
b. Other

FARM WORKE-

a, Farmers and managers
b. Laborers and foremen

NOT REPORTED.

39.3

13.9

7.3
13,2
4.9

38.8

15.1
18.7
5.0

9.6

2.6
7.0

7.7

3.7
4,0

4 6

45.9

13.5

8.2'
16.9
7.3 7.2

35.4 36.7

14.3 13.5
15.8 18.4
5.0 4.8

10,5 11°1

2.7 2.7
7.8 8.4

2.9 6.1

1.6 3.9
1.3 2,2

5.6 4.9

United
States

41.2

11.2

8.4
14.4

Source: Percentages computed from United States Bureau of
the Census, Eighttpnth Census of the United States:
1960, CharacteriSti-cs of the_ Eg2i2lation, Vol.. I
Washington: (loVernM6nt Printing Office, 1967),

Part 1, Table 206 and Part 22, Tables 52, 57, 83
and 84.
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proport on 7 7 Per cent) was closer to that found in the

nation (6.1 per cent) but more than twice that reported for

Maryland (2 9 per cen It is Interesting to note that the

proportion2 of Harford County workers employed in white

40011ar and blue collar occupations were almost identical a..

39.3 per cent and 38.8 per cent, respeotively. On the basis

of the Census data presented in Table 8, it could be stated

that the occupational distrbution withIn the civilian pop-

ulation of Harford County in 1960 was in most respects very

similar to that reported:for the country as a whole.

The presence of two large military bases Aberdeen

Proving Ground and Edgewood Arsenal, is an important factor

in both the population and economic:characteristics of

Harford County. The economic implication will be discussed
fi

in the last section of this chapter. The 1960 census

nuMbered military personnel in Earford County at'6 349t

approximately 8 per cent of the population. The Harford

County Economic Development Commission estimated that

ilitary personnel accounted for approximately 10 per cent

f the population in 1969 wi h another 7 per cent being

dependents of persons stationed at the two bases.
10

On the

basis of these figure-, it would seem safe to ass -e that

1°Harford County Economic Development Commission,
rford County Statist-cs, 196869" (Bel Air, Aaryland:

Harford County Economic Development Commission, 1969),
p. 4 (Mimeographed).
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this study , I. ri_ry

epres -tod

ord Colnty

sc-! to 15 rr c-en

s implications

scribing the hackounc1 of the stuclent popu.ation

.luded

to the two military bases°

Y assooiate with siudents

les wss not as lar'-ee a factor as might

studv Ce two of the high schosin

loclod in commul

The tm

rom milita
be supposed

adj

entne_s usu

wvire-:.0 in th composition

Ssmplo0 One of the criter a for the

stipulation thst student6 must hove been

study schools :o later

the two Army bases also

fhe HIgh School

gro-p w,, the

enro31 d in th

nth grade, The nature of

buted to a more stable pop. -

lation than is often the case in military orie

ties, Both Aberceen P ovJng Ground and Ed ewood

large ry devoted to research, dev loprilentt

technic 1 schooling, rather than basic mi_

muni-

-nal are

and

tary traini-

These activities require a high ratio of commissioned offi

cers ma whom are trained In scientilic and technical

disciPline, Their ours of duty in Hayford Cou:ty tend to

be somewhat longer han is c ten the case at installation-

which are primarily engaged in basic military tr ining. and

thcir,presence in the County contributes -,;ip the higher than

average

tary baSe

ian lo

ational level of the Population, The two mill-

lso characte ized by a hill ratio of oivil -

to milit personnel0 This is illustrated by

142
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the fact that in 1968 tlo , insta11atons employed

of a1mof7 000 vilians and had a military compl- -loyt

ately 12 '00 officers and en:1itotalir

ord71.- 1960 U, 8, Cens o the medi

1 of the

of the. 0f JIedtan family Theo= for

coun '95, c-parod to 566O for the United-

States and 46, 09 fol Maryland, _ ,d County ran

among N yLand o in mee.... 1 CaTILty 1uome, Median

-MC for the Scte ra,.3 inflated by the high income falai:

incoac in Harf rd Co

Diontomel.y

fp

sh:tng ton, Do Co, sAburban countIes of

Prince Georges0 These reported -dian

ily incomes of ;ii90 13 ,71 respectively0 Th' pro-

portion of Harford County fa lies with income of 10,000

or more was 1 0 per cent; st identical wi h

per cant reported for the tinitecl States0 H

15 1

in, the

Maryland figure was higher with 1908 per cent of thE

2
famili_ reporting an f $10,000 or mor

The 1960 110 So Census statistics represent 7he

ni g of the period covered by this study, Comparable

figur s are not aveilabl- for the la er part of the period,

12u0s

pp, 170
.reau of the Census,
172.
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t estf prepared in 1965 Inci5.

lies, Theso f-

Inc

-cfy ; 6/

for

OiiOlüiC p

place 4- e ri
c 7 pared to

Agat.

for

-Mary

r t
in 196

-oximat

Con- ty

V

ted

.e lovx ty

among Maryland counties in medIan family

' C#

,6

TI-e Federal Goveri lcsh ite tw- peirrianent

Army instal , Ions; Ab rdeon Proving Ground and Edre-

wood Arsea1, h ,s for many years provided the backbone

the Harford County economy0 'This is Illustrated by the

fact -hat c.,.n estimated one -hird of the County's total

labor force in 1966 was emp o3 d by the United States G v-

14
ernment0 In the 1967 fi-

of Abc_deen Proving Ground al

372 million doll

year the comblned payrolls

-o-d Arsenal amounted to

or 660 per cent .of tho estil,Aed

tot 1 of 20607 million dollaro

County. 15

Increas ng ur--

spondi g decre se

payrolls in the

:ion has resulted in a corre.

portance of agriculture t- the

Survey of Buyin_ "

June iO,i966 0

1Harford
County EconomIc Development Co imission,

a ord County Industria3 Corri (Bel Air, Maryland:
Har ord Coun y lLconolnicDe\elopment Commis ion, 19680 pp,
13 14

e Manc ement

15
et Aiumal OW_

rd County Stetisti
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economic structure of Harford County. In 1940, almost

three-fourths of the land area in Harford County was in

farms, By 1965, this h d diminished to slightly more than

half.
1 6 About five per cent of the total labor force o_

the County was employed in farming In 1966,17

Manifacturing has increased somewhat wIth the
a

groth in population In Harford County but is not yet a

do_inant factor in the econoiny. Almost sev-nteen per cen

of the Countyls labor force was engaged in manufacturing in

1966, and half of this group (2,500 workers ) was employed

by a large shoe manufa turer, The remaining half wa6

employed by some sixty IndustrIes sattered throughout 'he

18
County.-

DespIte the fact that much of Harford Countyls popu-

lation and economic growth is directly related to the

migration of people from BaltImore and suburbs closer to

the city, the County differs f om many suburban areas

along the East Cost in that a relatively small portion of

the work force commutes into the City. Recent estimates

16
John W. Wysong, The bEllalltatal

Urban-Rural Fringe, A Case alaly of Harford golaty, Ma
land, Bulletin _79, Agr7MiTtura1 Experimeni-Station, Uni-
lierSity of Maryland (College Park: University of Maryland,
June 1967), p.

17Harford County Economic Development Commiss
Harford caanIx Industrial Co_ dor p. 14.

18
-Ibid.
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The basi

ormod

ates of three

Po

_h Schoo1 Samp

school,

wit

Sa71] eu

r un

in t sti
osed of 944

Hàrfbrd Coun:-., Mary-

land. A:1 sample studers earned the Ac (Co

Preparatory) Diploma In June of 1963- 19650 or 1967 No

students were fInclud d who entered the study schools after

tenth grade. The college follow-up pol-ion of this study

involved 364 students from thz basic sample0 Tills group

termed the College Sample, was composed of the 1963 and

1965 high school graduates who either entered accredited

four-year degree granting Institutions or were enrolled in

a college transfer program at Harlo -a Junior C-llege, Only

full-time students were included in tle College Sample,

and they entered 89 ins itutions loc ted in 29 states and

the District of Columbia0 Just. over 70 per cent of these

students entered Naryland colleges or universities,

The three high schools from which the sample students

graduated Tere describ-d as being rather large, hav.

WE'

--/Maryial_ Department of Empl
County:.s pecupatienal Outloe el A
"Jitnior Colloge7-bcember, p.
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The Harf rd County School System was characteriZe

hich u : _x' growth drin the peril_

nked sixth In size among the twent -four

rylan__ i enrolled 23 520 pupil,

beglnning of 'he 1966-67 school years The study

-ols serv 1 a geographic area which was eperienoing the

rapid population grow h which is eharaoterlstio of the

metro3olit g the antic Seaboard0 TL th e

schools drew students from rural as well as ur a izeJ. areas°

The economIc and educational level of the population of

Harford County was described as being somewhat above tne

average 'or the coun-ry as a whole0 The occupational dis .

tribution of the labor force within the County wa: very

similar to -tat given for the n-tion in th- 1960 Census of

Popul;tion,

While the findings of this study cannot be genera-

ized directly to other populations, the sample population

would appear to be typical of many g oups of college pre-

paratory students througho-t the country,



CHAPTER V

PRCCEEURES

This chapter will describe the proc-dures ut1lIed in

the collection and treatment of data, The major portion of

the data was related to the programs of study and academic

achievement of 944 students in the High School Sample and

364 sttdents comprising the College Sample. An additional

area of inquiry was related to the admission requirements of

a selected group of colleges and universities

The la hool LEL _.ra27c_

DATA COLLECTION

-Basic data pertaining to the liigh School Sample were

obtained from permanent student re-ord cards which were made

available by the three high schools cooperating in this

study. Most of the information was taken from the "Maryl,and
fi

Achievement and Attendance Record,' a standardized record

form which the Maryland State Depar ment of Education

requires all public high schools to maintain for.each of its

students, ,Data obt-ined from this source included the

foll wing for each student in the High,School Sample:
a

1. Year of entry into the study school

2- Subjects taken in grades nine through twelve

3- Units of credit and grades earned in academic
subjects

7-
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Total number of units of credit earned toward
graduation

Enrollment units earned in the arts and other
non-academic subj 3ts--computed from entries
which indicated the number of weeks, periods
per week, and mi.nutes per period in which st Aent
enrolled in these subjects

6. Quintile rank in graduating class

I --"Otis çuick Scoring Mental Ability
Test Gamma J.

Scores for students who took one or both of the

standardized coll. ge ability tests, "The Scholastic Apt tude

Test"2 and the "American College Test 3 were obtained from

the "H Tford County Test Records, Grades 7-12", a form also

maintained by the cooperating schools as part of each

stude_t- . permanent record file.

A decision was made early -.n the plann ng for this

study to collect a wld- range of infor ation from the

records students in the High School Sa ple and to record

it in a manner whIch would provide flexibility of utili

tion. This procedure provided some degree of choice in the

selectIon and analysis -f pertinent data and0 since all data

1--Ar'Mar S. Otis, Otis u -k-Scorin Mental 411*
Test, Gamma (Nel York: Harcourt, Brace and World, Inc.

2College Entrance Examination Board, Scholastic
A ude Test (New York: College Entrance. Examination
Board

3Ameri_an College Testing,P ogram,American 2211agl
Test Battery (Iowa City: 4The Ameri
PrograT-17c0)
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items w re transferred to IBM cards the information can be

made available for futu e extensions of this study or for

related research.

A five-page data col ection form was designed for the

transfer of raw data from high school records to coded

entries whi h were lateL punched on 1B4 cards. Each form

arried data for twenty stu ents. An abridg_d duplicate of

the form and the coding system used are presented in App n-

dix A. The fIrst page of the data coll ction form had space

for entries wh ch identified each student by en assigned

number, =ex, year of graduation, quintile rank in gradua

class, and grade of entry (nine or ten) into the study

school. The Oti Low, a SAT and ACT college aptitude

scores were also entered on this page.

and

The remaining four pages of the form were identical,

a separate page was used for entry of course of study

and achievement data for each grade nine through twelve) in

senior high school. This procedure allowed the data to be

analyzed for any grade level-or .combination of grade levels

The data included the number of credit units and grade

points earned in each academic subject area and the number

of enrollment units earned in non-academic subjects, includ-

ing the arts.

The enrollment unit was utilIzed as a device which

equated time spent in non-academic subjects wIth time spent

150
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in aeade ic subjects, irrespective of the amount o. ed

toward giaduation assigned to the non-academic subject. For

example- a high school Eng ish course which me_ five reguia

class periods per week foir thirty-six weeks carried one

'credit unit. A music or art class which took up the sae

amount of time In a s-ud t's schedule was assigned one

enrollment un_tt despite the fact that It might carry only

three-fourths of a unit of credit toward gradua:ion. Sub-

jects which -Tere offered for less than the full school year

or for less than five class periods per week were assigned

partial units on a proportionate basis

Between s xty and seventy dataltems were entered on

the data collection forms and subsequently punched on IBM

cards for each of the 944 students in the HighSchool Sam-

ple. Thus, over 60,000 data items were processed from the

high school .records of the study population.

.

2iD1_,...2 tel

The follow-up reports submd ted to 'he Maryland

S aue Department of Education for the 1963 and 1965 gradu-

ating classes of the three study schools were used to iden-

tify students in the High School Sample who m=ght be

included in the College Sample and the, inst tutions of

higher learning they entered. Information.was obtained

direptly from student files at Harford Junior College for

students who attended that InstItutIon. Letters were sen

151
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to the registrars of other colleges and universi-ies request-

ing transcripts of the college work of students who lere

tentatively placed in the College Sample, Some institut.ons

required

'could be

students

stildent..

_tten permission from students before transcripts

released. In these cases, letters were sent to the

requesting the necessary permission. Only eight

were deleted from the possible sample group because

of the inability of the researcher to obtain transcr pts of

their college work. In no instance did a student actually

deny permissian to obtain the transcript, but five students

did not reply to repeated letters of request- and current

mailing addresses could not be lo ated for the remaining:

three students, Transcripts were obtained from each insti-

tution attended for students who had enrolled in more than

one college Student transcripts S-rielded the following

data:

1. Number of se-esters enro led in college

2 emester hours and grade points earned in five
academic subject areas: English, social science,
mathematics, and foreign language.

Semester, hours enrolled in arts subjects

Major and minor fields of-study for student- wIth
eight semestcrs of college

A two-page worksheet w_s designed for the transfer

of aw data from the college transcripts 'cif each student in

the College Samples One page of the worksheet was a tally

form upon which was entered the number of semester hours and
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grade po nts earned in the fIve academic subje_t areas.

Data for college courses in journalism were entered under

the "English" category, and data for'engineering courses

were entered under the "science" category,

Semester hours earned in arts subjects were also

tallied on this worksheet, as were hours for any addition

subject areas in which students with eight semesters of

aollege earned t-enty or more semester hours of credit

This latter info mation was collected to identiry major and

minor fields of college study,

The second page of the worksheet wasA summary sheet

which carried totals for semester hours and grade points

earned in the five a ademic subj categor. es, semester

hours earned in arts subjects and coded entries for major

and minor areas of college study, in addition, coded

ent ies were made on the summary worksheet which identIfIed

certain characteristics of the institutions entered by

students in the College Sample, This ident fication data

included the following:

1. Location - Maryland or out-o -state

?_ Type - Two-year public colleges four-year state
college, four-year private college, state .

university, private university, or
accredited art institute or music conserva-
tory,

Specific institution if one of the following:
Harford Junior College, Towson State College,
or the University of Maryland
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Prelimi ary inspection of the college follo up

repor s for the three graduatIng classes included In this

study indicated that a sizable number of students entered

the three Maryland institutions named in item 3 above.

Provision was made to identify these students in the data

collection procedure so th-t the exact proportion of the

Colle e oa ple which entered the three institutions could

be determined. If the propdrtion was as high as anticipa_ed,

special attention cluld be given to the entra ce require.

ments of those institutions in the port on of the study

devoted to the number and type of specific academic subje-t

units required for admission to selected colleges and uni-

versities. The identification of students entering Harford

Junior.Colleget Towson State College, and the University

Maryland also provided the possibility of Utilizing the data

collected in this study in future _research related to the

academic achievement of graduates of Harford County high

sehools whO attended the three Ma yland institutions,

Entries on the individual college student worksheets

were transferred to summary forms which carried Coded

entries for twe-ty students each. Data entries were trans.

ferred to IBM c rds from these forms. A total of approxi-

mately'8,000 da a i --ems were punched on cards for-the 364

students in the College Sample This represented a summarI

zation of a considerably l rger number of data items which
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originally transferred from college transcripts to the

individual college student data worksheets,

Copies of the for s, letters, and coding sysem used

in the collection and processing of data related to the Col-

le e Sample may be found In Appendix A.

Colle Ad sion ement

a basis for the organization of this study. Only one

_x research questions were outlined Chapter II as

these, Research Question Six, required data which were

unavailable from th hi-h school and college records of the

study population. Research Question Six was stated

follows:

-Is there evidence to indicate that high s hool students
could enroll in more arts subjects and still earn the
number of specific subject units required by most
colleges with selective admission policies?

The college admission requirements of a sample group

wo hUndred colleges were studied as a means of collect

ng data to answer this question.

The sample colleges were selected from a catego-ized

listing in the "College Admission Selector" section of the

1968-69 edition of Barronl_S Proftles pf Ame -an Cole 'es.

This se_tion groups four-year accredited colleges and

universities into six major categories, ranging from tho_e

4
-Benjamin FIne (ed.) , Barron'a Profiles.of American

Col:legas (1968.69 edition; Woodbury. New Yorks BarrontS
EdUeational Series, Inc 1968). pp, 748-754,
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with the most selective admission requirements to those

requiring only a high school diploma. ,he categories are

(1) most competitive, (2) highly competitive, (3) very com

petitive, (4) competitive (5) less competitive, and (6) non-

'competiti:e. The sample of 200 institutions was selected

from 755 institutions listed alphabetically under the first

four of these categor

The ou'line below indicates the pro -edure used in

selecting the sample group of celleges for which admission

data were compiled.

1. Most compe it
were selected

e category - all 23 colle 1

Highly competitive category - 24 colleges were
selected by choosing every third college listed.

Very competitive category - 55 colleges were
selected by choosing every third college listed.

Competitive category - 98 colleges were'selected
by choosing every fifth college listed.

ed

This procedure intentionally weighted the sample

colleges in the dire tion of those which exercis- a rather

high degree of selection in their admlssion procedures. It

was felt that the findings of this portion of the study

would tend to be discounted if they appeared to be repre-

sentative of colleges which were relatively non-selective

in their choice, of entering students. A categorized, listing

of the two hundred colleges included in the sample may be

found In Appendix B.
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The tenth edition (1968) of American Colleges and

n e ie 5 was used as the source of data pertaining

the ad i sion requirem of the sample colleges. This

38

reference, published quad ennially since 1928 recognized

as the most authoritative sourcebook of InformatIon on

higher education now available. All institutional informa-

tion in this volume was obtained directly from officials of

the colleges and universities described. The admissions

information includes not only the number of high school aca-

demic units saaulma, but also the number of units which the

institution reppmme_n or its prospective students.

It was the viewpoint of this researcher that students

seeklng admission to a specific college tend to look _pon

"recommended" preparat on as "necessary" preparati par-

ticularly if the institution in question seeks a rather

selective student body. Discussions with high school guid-

ance counselors have corroborated this viewpoint. Therefore,

totals for the number of academic units which were required

and recommended were tallied for each of the two hundred

institutions in the sample.

50tis A. Single ary ed.) American UniversIties and
g2212zps (tenth edition; Washington: American Council on
Educatf3n, 1968
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DATA TREATNENT

Most of the data treatment was either performed

directly on the Burroughs B5500 computer or*else was pe

formed m nually using data which had been partially proc-

essed by the computer. Punched cards containing coded data

transferred from the high school and college records of the

study population provided the computer input.

Six questions were posed in Chapter II as a basis

for the organization of this study. The discussion which

folio s will describe the procedures used in the data treat

ments designed to provide answers to each of these research

questions. All questions refer only to the population

sample drawn for this study,

Tlesearch uestion_One

TQ what extent did college preparatory students enroll
in high school arts subjects dux ng the Period under
study?

The basic procedure used in the treatment of enroll-

ment data was to express enrollments as percentages of the

study population and of -he various sub-populations within

t- Sub-population6 inCluded the f llowing:

I. Male students
2. Female students
3. 1963 high school graduates
4.. 1965 high school graduates
5. 1967 high school graduates

Thustall high school enrollment data was analyzed by sex of

student and by year of graduation.
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Two approaches were uSed in the treatment of enroll-

ment data. The first involved calculating the percentage

of s udents who enrolled in arts subject at each grade level

nine through twelve. Enrollment percentage were calculated

for arts subjects as a group and for each art s-bj

musIc, art and.dratiaticso

The second approac was to establish categories rep-

resenting various levels of enrollment in arts sub:ects and

to calculate the percentage of students in each.category.

The enrolimen_ categories are outlined belo

1. No arts enrollment units in grades nIne hrough
twelve.

2. No arts enrollment units in. grades ten through
twelve.

Some, but less than three, 'arts enrollment units
in grades ten through twelve.

Three or more arts enrollment units In grades
ten through twelve.

These categories dIfferentIated bet een enrollment

units earned in arts subjects in grade nine and those

earned in grades ten through twelve. During the early part

of the pe iod covered by this study, art music, physical

education, and industrial arts or home economics formed a

block of subje ts for which five to ten periods per week

were all tted in the basic ninth grade program for all

students. Depending upon the circumstances, the student

did not al ays have a fre.e choice in the sub ects he took
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w thin this block. Such factors as individual school

policy, scheduling conflicts, and the availability of

teaching personnel and classroom space affected student

choic s in this area of th curriculum. Th-erefore, at the

ninth grade level the extent to which students enrolled in

art subjects does not necessarily reflect the extent to

which students freely elected these subjects. Ninth grade

arts enrollment figures were important to the study, how-

ever, because they entered into the extent to which the

study population had curricular experiences in the arts dur-

ing the four years of senior high school.

Beginning a_the tenth grade level, all ar s subjects

were elective, and except for a very few isolated in- tames,

students were enrolled for five class periods per week fo

the entire school year. Therefore, for all practical pur-

poses, enrollment category three some- but less than three

arts enrollment units in grades ten through twelve--includes

students who ea_ ned e ther one or two arts enrollment units

during the last three years of high school. The last

enrollment category-- hree or more arts units in grades ten

through twelvt:,- was established as the category which

defined high enrollment in arts subjec-s. TheSe students

represented almost twenty per ceit of the sample &oup.

Only thirty-sIx students earned' four enrollment units In

arts and none earned more so., for the moi-t part this

160
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categor- represents students who earned three enrollment

units in arts subjects in grades ten through twelve.

Research Question Two

Is there evidence o- a trend of diminishing enroll-
ment in arts subjects during the period under study?

The percentage of 1965 graduates who enrolled in arts

subjects at each grade level was compared with that or the

1963 graduates) Losses or gains for'the period represented

by the two graduating classes were noted. Similar compari-

sons were made between the 1965 and 1967 graduating classes.

Finally, the percentage of students enrolled-in arts sub-

jectsfrom the 1967 graduating class was compared with that

for the 1963 graduating class. These computations gave some

indicat on of the direction (increasing or diminishing) of

arts enrollment at each grade level during the.period under

study. Th6 same procedures were repeated to determine if

there were increases or decreases during the period in the

percentage of students falling into each of the fourarts

enrollment categories defined under the description of data

treatments performed to answer Research Question One,

Losses or gains in percentage of students enrolling

in arts were not taken as evidence of a trend unless they

were large enough to be s ati--tically signifi ant. This was,

dete -mined by using the t, or critical ratio, tet for the,

ignificance of the difference between two pe centages
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This test is exp essed by the fo- ula

in which

D% = difference between two per-entages

=. standard error of di ferenee between twoED
pereenthges.

The standard error of difference between two per ent-

ages is expressed by the formula7

SE

in which

P = mean of -he pereenta 's of the two groupS

A = (1 - P)

Ni = number of eases students n Group 1

N2 = number of cases students) in Group 2

The mA-n of ;he percentages of the tvo g'eups- P,

found In the formula

P = N2
The t, or critIcal ration, values obtained-for the

differences in percentages tested by the above procedure

were compared wIth tibled values at the 05 and 01 levels

of confidence. The tabled values are arranged by various

degrees of freedom df) degreesof freedom are

6Henry E. Garrett, Elementary S.tatisvi cs (New Yorks
Longma s Green and Co., 195 Po

7.11,1d0, pp 103-105.
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determined by a formula which takes into account the size

of groups from which the two percentages were obtained:

1) (N2 - 1)

The tabled value foi t at the .05 level of'confidence

'remains constant at 1 96 f r all degrees of freedom over

100. SIm1arly, at the .01 level of confidence, the tabled

value oft is 2 58 for all degrees of freedom over 100. The

sizes of the groups for which enrollment percentages were

compared in this study produced df values well over the 100

mark Therefore, differences in enrollme t percentages

which produced t values of at least 2.58 were judged to be

significant at the .05 level of confidence. Differences in

percentages which produced t valuas below those ne essary

for the .05 level of confidence were not judged to be sta-

tis ically significant.

Resea-'h puestion Three

Do students with high enroll ent in high s hool arts
subjects differ from other s-Aidents in the variables
listed below?

a. Sex
b.
C.
d.
e.

f;
g.
h,
I.

Q.
uintile rank in high school graduating class
Grade point average in high school academic subjects
Number of credits earned in high school academic
subjects
Total number of high school credits earned
Per cent entering college
Per cent withdrawing from college
Selection of college fields of study
Enrollment in college ar -s subjects
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Studen s with high arts enrollment were previously

defined as those having three or more enrollment units in

arts subjects in grades ten through t-elve. . This group

numbered 185 students, leaving 759 students from the Hi-h

,School Sample of 944 who were classified as nother stu-

dents. Sex differences between the two groups were deter

mined ty calculating the percentage of male and female

students in each. The mean atis I. Q- Score for each group

was calcuTated, a7 was the mean quintile rank in graduating

class. Mean grade point average in h. gh school academic

subjects, the mean number of high school unIts in abademic

subject_, and the mean number of total high school units

credit earned were also calculated and compared for both

groups,

The last four vari-bles lis ed under Research Ques-

ti n Three applied to the 1963 and 1965 high school grad-

uates who formed the College Sample. The percentage of tu-

dents with high enrollment In high school arts subjects who

entered college was compared wlth that for other student

Comparisons were also made between the percentages of both

groups who entered, but later. Withdrew from college. In

each instance.the difference In percentage between the two

groups was subjec ed to the t _est of signIfIcance described

earlie:

The comparison of major and minor fields of college

s-udy sele te'd by high arts students and other students was
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llmjted to the 73 students ln the College Sample wi,o com-

pleted eight semesters of college. The number and percen

age of each group selecting various fIelds NIAS calculated

as the basis for comparison. Finally, the distribution of
4

,high arts students and other students by number of semester

hours earned in college arts subjects was compared.

parisons were made on the basis of both four and ei

semesters of college work, For the purposes of this

Com-

analy-

sis- college arts subjects included all courses in music,

the visual arts, theater and dr-mat fine arts or integrated

arts, costume and inte.ior desig. n, and architecure. While

the combination speech and dramati s, was categorized as

an arts subject at the high school level, college courses

in public speaking and speech therapy were not classified

as arts subjects.

Research Question Four

When I. Q. and sex varlables are, controlled, is there
a significant relaticnship between level of enroll-
ment in high school arts subjects and grade point
average in high school academic subjects?

The relationship betleen level of enrol:ment in high

school arts subjects and grade point average in hi h school

academic subjects was investigated by testing the fo lo-ing

null hypothesis:

When I. Q. and sex of student are controlled, there
is no significant relationship between level of enroll-
ment in high school arts subjects and grade point
average in high schobl academic subjects,

1 5



The I. Q. was derived from the (0 is Quick Scori

Test of Mental Ability" -hich all students the High

147

School Sample :ook in tenth grade. As was IndIcated i- the

earlier portion of this chapter dealing with data collectim
6

4procedures, tests sco7ces were collected for students who

took the College Entrance Examination Board "Scholastic

A ti ude Test: (SAT) and the American College Testing Pro-

gram "ACT Battery-1 (ACT) When this study was originally

designed, consideration was given toward using these test

scores as additional measures of scholastic aptitude. How-

ever, these two tests were an optional, rather thari a

requ_red part of the testing program of the schools

involved in this study. Consequently, the proportion of

students in the High School Sample who took these tests

was no- large enough to warrant separate a_alyses of data

using the SAT and ACT scores as'additional measures of

scholastic aptitude.

Preliminary analysis of data indicated that a

larger proportion of girls than boys enrolled in high school

arts subjects aid that girls had a slightly higher grade

point average in high school academic subjects. Conse-.

quently, both sex of student and I.Q. were controlled in

testing the null hypothesis.

The null hypothesis was te ted by the multiple

line- regression techniques described by Bottenberg and
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and Ward in the technIcal report , Mu1ti.e Linear litcsx.2,

produced in 1963 for the U. S. A r Force Systems Command.
8

The pro- dure was programmed for the Burroughs B5500 corn.-

puter by Dr. Milton D. Jacobson of the Bureau of Educational

Rese: ch at the University of Virginia. The Computer cal-

culated and printed out the following statistics for each

variable: means, standard deviations, zero-order correla-

(Aons of each variable with each other variable, the stand-

ard weights, parti-1 regression-coefficients, error terms,

constants to be used in the regressiOn equations, and the

squared multiple correlation coefficients (RSQ1s)

When used to test a hypothesis, analysis by the

1 near regression technique requires the formation of a

predictor equation which expresses the relationship bet een

the predi tor variables and the dependent variable or

criterion. This predictor equation is referred to a- the

Full Model The criterion in the instance under discussion

was grade point average in hi la school academic subjects and

the Full Model contained the following predictor variables:

1. I. Q.
2. Sex
3. High enrollment in high sc ool arts subjects
40 Less than high enrollment in high school arts

subjeots.

8.Bober A. Bottenberg and Joe H. Ward, Jr" A 1 ed
munla Linear Reprression. Technical Documentary Repor
PRL-TDR-63-6, United States Air Force Systems Command,
Clearinghouse for Federal Scientific an& Technioal Inform
tion Document AD 413-128, 1963
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In multiple linear regres ion analysis, each hypoth -

esis regarding the effect of a p rticular predi tor var-

iable or combination of variables upon the crite ion is

tested by placing restri tions on the variable(s) in the

Full Model. A predi tor equation referred to as the

Restricted Model is for ed which takes the restriction(s)

into account. The squared multiple correlatipn obtained

from the Full Model (RS0-full) and the' squared multiple cor-

relation obtained from the Restricted Model (RS Qra ) are

used in the formula

to calculate the F stat where the degrees of freedom,

df- and df
2'

depend upon e size of the sample and the-

number of variables in the Full -4 Restricted Models. The

tatlstic 1- Snedecor's F-ratio used with analysIs of

variance techniques as a basis for the accelotance or rejec-

tion bf a null hypothesis. in the computer program

utilized In this study, the values for RSo RSQrstr'

df
1'

df2-
'

and the F-ratio derived from the formula stated

above were pr nted out The computer also printed a prob-

abIlity statistic based upon the calculated Flfratio value.

'In this study the relationships between independent

variables and the criterion were j Aged to be signIfIcant

if they occurred at the:005 level of confidence, There-

fore, if the probability statlstlo was .05 or less, the
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null hypothesis was rejected because there was the probabil--

ity of a chanc, relationship in only five or less cases in

one hundred. Conversely, the null hypothesis was accepted

if the probability statis lc indicated the relationship

(could be attributed to chance in more than five cases out of

one. hundred.

In testing the null hypothesis developed for re-earch

Question Four, a Restricted Model was generated which took

into account the effect of the two predictor variables

related to level of enrollment In high school arts subjects,

and the variables of I.Q. and sex -f student.were contr lled

by appropriate covariance pro edures, A probabil ty statis

tic greater than .05 would indicate that the null hypothesis

Could be accepted. Thereforn under these'eondit ons, there

was no relationship between level of enroll'ent in high

school arts subje-ts and grade point average in high school

academIc subjects. Conversely, a probability statistic of

.95 or less would indicate that a significant relationship

existed.

An addiAonal step in the analysis pro edure was

needed to identify which of the two- categories (1) high

level of enrollment, or (2) other than high level of enroll-

ment- had the signifi--nt effect upon the criterion, grade

A)oint average in high school academic subjects. Categori-

cal vari-bles are treated as'dichotomous paIrs in multiple

linear regression analysis and reference must be made to the
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s andard weights assigned to each member of the pair to make

a determination as to which variable is more re pon ible for

the combined effect upon the criteridn. .che variable with

he higher standard weight is more likely to be responsible

for the signifIcant effect upon the crite'ion.

Research 211212n Five

( )

When I.Q. and sex variables_are controlled, is .there a
significant relationshiP between level of enrollment
in high school arts subjects and grade point average
in college academic subjects?

-The College Sample was divided into two categories:

students with continuous enrollment in college; and (2)

students who withdrew from college.

The continuous enrollment groUp con a ned students

with eight semesters in college (1963 high school gradu-

ates) and'studerts with four semesters in college (1965 high

school graduates) The basic null hypothesis formulated for

the continuous enrollment group was stated as follows:

When I sex, and number of semesters in college are
controlled, there is no significant relationship
between level of enrollment in high school arts su--
jects and grade point average in co_lege academic
subjects.

The basi- Full Regression Model generated to test

this hypothesis conta ned the following variables:

1,
2, Sex
3. Four college semesters (1965 high school graduates
4. Eight college semesters(1963 high school graduates
5. High enrollment in high school arts subjects
6. Other than high ehroliment in high school arts

subje-ts
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this basic Full Model were generated; one-

for each of the following criterIon var ables:

1. College English GPA
-2, College social science GPA
30 College science GPA
4. College mathematics GPA
5. College foreign languageGPA
6. Composite GPA for college academic sub eats

Restricted Models were generated to test the effec

f each of the six predictor variables upon each criterion

variabl Since number of c llege semesters (w,riables 3

and 4) and level of enrollment in high school arts subjects

(variables 5 and 6) were treated as paired c tegor cal vari-

ables, this produced four Restricted Models for each of the

six Full Models, Thus, a total of twenty-four Restricted

Models was generated to determine varioUs aspects of the

relatiOnship between level of enrollment In high school

arts subjects and GPA in college academic subjects for stu-

dents wIth continuous enrollment in college

It should be understood that, while the multiple

near regression analyses procedures outlined in this

section were established to test the basic null .hypothesis

that under the conditions outlined, there is no'signifi-

cant relationship between level of enrollment in high

school.arts and GPA in college academic sub e each of

the twenty-four Restri ted Models as generated to test a

null hypothesis regarding the effect of either a single

predictor variable or a pair of categorical predIctor
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variables upon one of the six criterion variables. One such

null hypothesis could be stated as follows:

When other variables in the Full Model are control ed,
there is no sAgnificant relationship between sex of
student and college GPA in English.

Another example would be:

When other variables in the Full Model are controlled
there is no relationship between level of high school
arts enrollment and the composite GPA in college aca-
demic subjects.

long as this general procedure is kept in mind, it would

seem unnecessary to reproduce I:: this report each null

hypothesis stated for the twenty-four regres iOn models

generated to investigate various aspe'cts of the relation-

ship between level of enrollment in high school arts sub-

jects and GPA in college academic subjects for stude ts w th

cOntinuous enrollment in college.

With one exception, the. procedures ou:lined in the

p eceding paragraphs were duplicatedtor the portion of the

College Sample which withdrew from colle e. The number

semesters in college was not used as a pred ctor variable

in the regression models generated for this group. Repre-

sented in the group were students who attended college from

one to seven semesters before withdrawing. Therefore, it

mas impractical to place the 127 students in this group into

col ege enrollment categories. The mean number of semesters

in college f r the withdrawal group as a whole was 2.87. A

total of s x Full Models'and eighteen Re-t.icted Models was
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generated for the withdrawal group as a means of inve igat-

ing the relationship between level of high school arts

enrollment and college GPA in academic subjects,

Re earch uest1cn Six

When I0Q, and sex variables were controlled, is there
a significant relationship between level of enrollment
in high school academie subjects and grade point
aver,L-e in college Academic subjects?

This que tion was important to the study, since the

number of non-academic subjects; such as the arts which a

student can take In hi la school i- directly related to the

number of academic subjects he elects.over and above those

which are required for his program of studies. If a stu-

dent feels he must take as many academic subjects.as possi-

ble in ,order to succeed in college, he will have little

room left in his schedule for non-academic electives, If-

on the other hand, it could be shown that when oth r vari-
fi

ables are controlled, there is no significant rela ionship
fi

bet een level of enrollment in high school academic subjects

and subsequent grade point average in college in these sub-

jects, he could possibly be encouraged to broaden his par-

ticipation in the non-adademic areas of the curriculum,

As was stated in Chapter I, the accepted minima_

four-year program for .the students in the High School Sample

was four units each in EnglIsh and social ptudies and three

'units eaeh in science, mathematics and foreign language.

Therefore, the followig were establibhed as "high
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enroll ent" categories in each of the academIc subjec areas:

1, English - more than four units
2. Social studies - more than four units

Science - more than three units
4. Mathematics - more than three units
5. Foreign language - more than three Units

The data treatments outlined under Research Question

Five were repeated &as a means of investigating the relation-

ship between level of enrollment in each of the five aca-

demic subject areas in high school and colle-e GPA in each

area, as well as the c_mposite college GPA for the five

subject areas. Therefore, six Full Regression Models and

twenty-four Restricted Models were generated.in e-Ch subje

area for the continuous enrollment portion of the College

Sample, Likewise, sIx Pull Models and eighteen Restricted

Models were generated in eachsubject area for -h- with-

drawal group, This produced a total of 60 Full Models and

210 Restricted Models for this 'phase of the study.

eseareh Oues io Seven

Is there evidence to i dicate that high school students
could enroll in more arts subjects and still earn the
number'of specific subject units required by most col-
leges with selective admission policies?

The following ite s were available for each of the

two hundred colleges for which admission requiremen s data

were toile ted:

1. To al number of academic subject un_ts required
or re ommended.

Number of specif ed academic subject units
required or recommended.
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ended ln each

Ditribution categories ranging from none to -:ore

than seventeen units were establi-hed for --Ile first two

items. Distribution catagories for the third it. number

of unis required or recommended in e ch academic subject-.

ranged from none to Tour units- The number and per cent of

sample colleges falling into, eachAAstribution category was

calculated for each item. Calculations were made for the

total sample of two hundred colleges and for the four sub-

groups within the sample representin- the degree of selec-

tivity exercised by the colleges in admitting newstudents.

The findings were then compared wIth the number and distri-

butron of h gh school units In academic subjects earned by

the college preparatory students included in this study.
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CHAPTER VI

FINE .NGS

This chap--er will present th fincungs

the various d_ta trea ments diicussed in Chapter V. Where

applicable, referenee will be made to the seven research

questions used as a basis for structuring the study*

ENROLLrEIT PATTERNS IN HIGH SCHOOL
ARTS SUBJh

Tables 9 through 25 show the combined results of the

data treatmelts performed in an- mring Research Questions

One and Two. These questions were stated as follows:

10 To what ex end did college preparatory students
enroll in high schooli, arts sub: cts during the
period under study?

Is there evidence of a trend of di inishing
'enrollment in arts subjects dur ng the period
under study?

Tables 10 through 21 show the per cent of students in

the Hi h 'School Sample by graduating class (1963 1965 and

1967) enrolled in arts subjects at each grade level nine

through t14e1ve0 Per cent of students enrolled is shownfor

male students, f male students and all students. Enroll-

ment percen,a es are shown for each arts subject (art,

music, and drama ) and for arts sub ects as a group. This

latter category is expressed in the T:b es as "Total Arts,
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nrollment p rcentages were calculated by

excluding duplica -s, i0e., students who enrolled in more

than one arts subject at a given grade level. As is indi-

cated in Table 9, this was not a large numb r of students

Forty-four students, or 4.07 per cent of the total sample,

enrolled in two arts classes in ninth grade, and seventeen

f these students completed ninth grade before ent ring one

f the study schools. There was almost no duplication of

arts subject enrollment in grades ten or eleven, Only nine

tudents from the total'sample of 944 had simultaneous

enrollment in two arts classes at either of these grade

levels Dupl cate enrollments increased somewhat at the

twelfth grade level with thirty-four students enrolled in

two arts subjects. This was still a relative y.small group,

representing only 306 per cent of the total sample

Table 10 indicates the percentage of male s uden s

enrolled in arts subjects in grade nine, Arts subjects at

grade nine included only music and art since drama was not

offered at this level in the study schools, The percentages

are based upon the number of male students In each graduat

ing class represented in the sample. These numbers are

given in the second column of the table.

Inspection of Table 10 reveals that 70 7 per cent of

the 1963 male graduates enrolled in arts sub ects, with

slightly more than t ice as many enrolled in music as in

t- 13y 1963, the proportion of male students who enrolled
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TABLE 9

DISTRIBUTION OF STUDE,ITS IN SAMPLE WITH SIMULTA EOUS
ENROLLMENT IN TWO ARTS SUBJECTS BY GRADE

LEVEL AND GRADUATING CLASS

Graduating
Class

1963

1965

1967

TOTAL

PER CENT
OF SAMPLE

9* 10 11 12

354,

373

944

11

12

11

34

4,7 I 0.3
I

0.6 3.6

*Includes following distribut-_on of students who entered
study schools in tenth grade:

1963 - 3
1965 - 4
1967 - 10.

TOTAL 17 (108 per cent of samp-e
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TABLE 10

PER C NT OF MALE STUDENTS IN SAMPLE BY GRADUATING
CLASS ENROLLED IN ARTS SUBJECTS

IN GRADE NINE

Graduating
Class MUSIC T TOTAL ARTS++

1963

1965

Difference
1963-1965

1967

Difference
1965-1967

Difference
1963-1967

TOTAL SAMPLE
(MALE)

116

161

204

431

54.3

39 1

-15.2

30 9

.2

.4**

39.

25.0

13.0

-12.0*

19.3

- 2 7

14.8

Exéluding duplicates
Significant at .05 level
Significant at .01 level

70.7

45.3

41.2

- 4.1

29.5

48.4

Notes Drama was not offered in grade nine.
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in musIc in g-ade nine declined by 15,2 per cent, and a si

ilar decline of 12.0 per cent took place in art enrollment*

Both of these losses were found t DO significant at the 05

level of confidence when the differences in percentages were

subjected to the critical ratio or t, test of signii-

described in Chapter V.

The proportion of male 1965 gradua es who enrolled in

arts subjects was 45,3 per cent a deCline of 25,4 per cent

from that of the 1963 graduates. This difference Nms sig.

nificant -t the 001 level The trend toward declining male

enrollments in nInth grade arts classes continued with the

i9.67 graduating °las- though at a reduced ra e0 The pro-

portion of male students enro led in ninth grade -rts sub-

ects declined during the p riod covered by the study by

2304 per cent for music, 1467 per cent for art, and 29 5

per cent for both subjects combind, when duplicate enTol CM,

ments were excluded0 Each of these _tosses was significant at

the .01 level Of the total sample 'of 481 male students

48.8 per cent enrolled in one or more -inth grade arts sub-

ects, with 39.3 per cent enroll d in music and 14,8 per

cent enrolled in art,

As can be seen by data presented in Table 11, the

proportion of female students in the sample who enrolled in

hinth grade arts subjects was higher than that for Male

students Sligh -ly over 65 par cell_ of the girls enrolled

in ninth grade arts, Here again, more than tlice as many

so
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TABLE 11

PER G NT OF FEMALE STUDENTS IN SAMPLE BY GRADUATING
CLASS ENROLLED IN ARTS'SUBJECTS

IN GRADE NINE

Graduating
Class N MUSIC ART TOTAL ARTS

1963 101 52 5 30.7 76.2

1965 193 51 8 23 8 73.1

Difference
1963-1965 - 0 7 6 9

1967 169 38.5 14.8 50 3

Difference
1965-1967 3 3* 9.0* -22.8'

Difference
1963-1967 -14 0* -15.9 .-25.9**

TOTAL SAAP_,
(FEMALE) 463 47.1 22.0 65.4

41. Excluding duplic tes.
* Significant at .05 level
Significant at .01 level

Notet Drama was not offered In grade n ne.
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students enrolled in music (47.1 per cent) as enrolled In

art (22 per cent). There was als a trend of diminishing

enrollment In ninth g_'ade arts subjects among girls during

the period represented by the -_-hree graduating classes, but

the maj r decline took place within the class of 1967,

ra her than within the 1965 g-aduating class as was the

case with male s udents Over half (52 5 Der cent of the

1963 fema:_e graduaues. enrolled in ninth grade music offer-

ings and 30.7 pei cent enrolled in art9 When duplica e

enrollments were excluded, 76.2 per cent of the fe_lale 1963

graduates in the sample enrolled in an arts subjeot. There

were sligl.t losses in female enrollments In ninth grade art

aid in total arts within the 1965 graduating class, but

these were not statistically si-rY leant. However- the pro-

portion of female students enrolled in ninth grade musi

from the 1967 graduating class:declined by 13.3 per eent

over that of the 1965 fe ale gradu tes. Losses of 9.0 per

cent for art and 22.8 per cent for total arts were regis

tered. The d cline of 14,0 per cent in female enrollment

in ninth grade music for the period represented by the

three gradu-_ting classes was significant at the 05 level of

confidence. Enrollment losses of 15 per -ent for art and

25 9 per cent for total arts w_re significant at the .01

level.

Combined nin_h grade arts enrollment data for male

and female students Is presented in Table 12. Of the 1963
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TABLE

PER CENT OF ALL STUDENTS IN SA PLE BY GRADUAI NG
CLASS ENROLLED IN ARTS SUB ECTS

IN GRADE NINE

Gradua ing
Class N MUSIC ART TOTAL ARTS++

1963 217 53.5 27..7 73 3

1965 354 46.1 18 9 60.5

Difference
1963-1965 - 7.4 - 8.8 -12.8**

1967 373 34.3 12.3 43;7

Difference
1965-1967 -11.8* - 6.6 -16.8**

Difference
1963-1967 -19.2** -15.4**

TOTAL SAMPLE 944 43 1 18.3 _56.8

+1- ExcIud ng duplicates
* Signif cant at 005 level
* Significant at .01 level

Note; Drama was not offered in g-ade nine.
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aduates, 53.5 per cent enrolled in music and 27.7 per cent

enrolled in art. Almost three fourths of the class (73,7

per cent) enrolled In at least one ninth grade arts subje t-

This proportion declined by 12.8 per cent fOr the 196 grad-

uates and another 16.8 per cent for the 1967 graduates, with

the result that more than half _56.8 per cent) of the sample

students from the class of 1967 enrolled in an arts subject

in grade nine. Each of the percenta:ge losses in total arts

enrollment f r the period was significant at the.'.01 level

ESoth art _rid music had steady losses in enrollment during the

period. When the proportion of 1963 graduates enrolled in

ninth grade music is compared with that of the 1967 gradu-

ates, a loss of 19,2 per cent is noted, Simil r losses of

15.4 per cent were registered .for art and 29.6 per cent for

total arts, Each of these p%rcentage losses was significant

-t the .01 level of confidence, Of the total Hi-h School

Samples 56.8 per cent enrolled in at least one arts sub_ect

in grade nine, with 43.1 per cent enrolled in music and 18.3

enrolled in art

A number of the differences in enrollment percentages

which are not maliked as being'statistically significant in

the preceeding tables and in those which follow would appear

to be 'at least significant at the .05 level of confidence.

In other instances, differences between two percentages

which are relatively small were found to be significa t

Therefore, before proceeding with a discussion of the
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ndings regard ng arts enrollments in grades ten th ou6xi

twelve, several observations might be made regarding the

procedure for determining the signifthance of the difference

betw en two percentages. In this procedure, disonssed ear

her in Chap er V, the standard error of the difference

between the two percen_ages is calculated and then divided

into the actual difference to produce a criti al ratio or

value. For the tze groups for which arts enrollm nt per-

eentag e ca_ nlated in this study, a value of 1.96

or better indicat,s that the percentage diferenee is sig-

nificant at the 05 level of confidence. A t value' of 2.58

or better is necessary for the differenoe to be signif cant

t the 001 level of confidence,

Differences between percentages which a.:;,e at eith

the lower or upper ends of the distribution scale will pro-

duce higher t values than the same differences between two

pereentages which are closer to the middle of the scale.

This is illustrated by the example below shows

values produced by a 10 per cent d fferenee in percentages

of the same population groups when these percentages are 10

and 20 per cent 40 and50 per cent, and 80 and 90 per cent

100

100

100

P-
-2

D%

150 10.0 20.0 10.0

150 40.0 ,50.0 10.0

150 80.0 90.0 10.0

SED%

4.7 2.12

6.4 1.56

4,5 2.22
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The sIze of the popula:ion groups also affects the sign

canoe of the differences between two percentages. This

illustratil by the example below in which the percentages

are held constant, but the size of the popula_ion groups are

'changed.

N
1

N2
2

P- P_ De SED%A

100 150 10,0 20.0 1.0-0

200 300 10.0 20.0 1000

47 2.13

3.3 3 03

:1 b es 13 14, and 15 present data showing the pro-

port.on

arts sub

Table 13 the percentage of the total sample o_ male stu-

dents enrolled in arts subjects at the tenth grade level

(29.7) was considerably lower than that for ninth grade

(48.4) However, there was very little difference in the

proportion of male students in each of the three graduatiAg

classes who enrolled in at least one arts subje t. This was

students in the Hi .11 School Sample enrolled in

in grade ten. s can be seen by refe'rring to

31.0 per cent for the 1963 graduates and diminished by

approximately one per cent for each of the two succeeding

classes in the sample. Of the 1963 graduates, 18,1 per cent

enrolled in tenth grade music and this increased by only one

percentage point during the period. Enroll-ent in art- how-

ever steadily declined from 8.6 per cent of the 1963 male

graduates to 2.9 per cent Of the 1967 male graduates. The

total loss of 5.7 per cell- during the period was signficant

-t the 05 level. Drama enroll-ents increased s ightly from
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TABLE 13

PER CENT OF MA E STUDENTS IN SAMPLE BY GRADUATING
CLASS ENROLLED IN ARTS SUBJECT

IN GRADE TEN

Graduating
Class N MU IC ART DRAMA TOTAL ARTS.

1963 116 18.1 8.6 4.3 31.0

1965 161 18.6 5.0 6.2 29.8

Difference
1963-1965 0 5 3.6 + 1.9 1.2

1967 204 '19.1 2.9 6.9 28 9

Difference
1965-1967 0.5 4. 0.7 0.9

Difference
1963-1967 + 1 0 - 5.7 + 2.6 - 2.1

TOTAL SAMP E
481 18.7 5.0 6.0 29 7

xcludes Duplicates
Significant at .05 level

187
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4.3 per cent of the 1963 male graduates to 6.9 per cent of

the 1967 male graduates the total sample of 4 1 male

students, 18,7 per cent enrolled

t and 6.0 per cent In drama at

in music 5.0 p r cent in

the tenth grade 1 vel.

As indicated In Table 14, the proportion of girls in

the total sample who enrolled in an arts subject in grade
4

ten was 49-7 per ent. This was exactly 20 per cent above

the arts enrollment percentage for tenth grade boys One

fourth of the girls in the s.. ple enrolled in music, 11,2

per cent enrolled in art !zl.d 13,8 pe- cent enrolled in drama.

In contrast to the stabi ity of male enrollment

grade level-

the tenth

proport_on of female students enrolled in
a

arts subjects increased from 42.6 per cent of the 1963 grad-

uates to 56.8 per cent of the.1967 graduates. ,This gain for

the per_od of 14.2 per cent was significant at the .05

level. With the excep_ on of a slight loss in drama enroll

in the 1965 graduating class, the proportion of fem le stu-

dents enrolled in the i divia 2.1 art subjects increased with

each succeedin- class in the sample, Music enrollmen_

increased fr m 2208 per cent of the 1963 class to 27,2 p r

cent of the 1967 class, A-_-t enroll ent inoreased from 7.9

per cent to 1300 per cen-- and drama enrollment increased

fro- 12.9 per cent to 17 2 per cent_

Table 15 sho-m combined enrollment data for ten

grade boys and girl_ Thp proportion of students enrolled

in -u ic at th s level was over twice that fox art or
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TABLE 14

PER CENT OF FEMALE STUDENTS IN SAMPLE BY GRADUATING
CLASS ENROLLED IN ARTS SUBJECTS

IN GRADE TEN

Graduating
Class N

___:=---------------=====

MUSIC ART DRAMA TOTAL ART

1963 101 22 8 7.9 12.9 42.6

1965 193 24.9 11.4 11.4 47.

Difference
1963-1965 2.1 3.5 5 + 4.6

1967 169 27.2 13.0 17 2 56.8

Difference
1965-1967 3 + 1.6 5.8 + 9.6

Difference
1963-1967 1- 4.4 + 5.1 3 + 4.2*

TOTAL SAMP
(FEMALE ) 463 25.3 11.2 13.8 49 7

Eicludes dupl tes
* Significant a .05 level

1.89



TABLE 15

C NT OF ALL STUDENTS IN SAMPLE BY GRADUATING
CLASS ENROLLED IN ARTS SUBJECTS

IN GRADE TEN

171

Graduating
Class MUSIC

- .
ART DRANA TOTAL ARTS++

1963 217 20.3 8.3 8.3 36.

1965 254 22.0 8,5 9.0 1 9.

Difference
1963-1965 1.7 4 0.2 0.7 + 2 9

1967 373 22,8 7.5 11.5 41.6

Difference
1965-1967 - 1.0 5 2.3

Difference
1963-1967 + 2 5 . 0.8 4- 3.2 4. 5.2

TOTAL SMIPLE 944 21 9 8.1 9.9 39.5

+4. Excludes duplicates
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This was true for each of the three graduating classes and

for the sal ple

the period in music enrollment from 20.3 per -ent of the

1963 gradu,,tes t- 22.8 of th- 1967 graduateS, Percentage

,enrollments for art and drama were identi_ 1 at 8.3 per cent

for the 1963 class, Th se decreased by less than one per

cent fc art and increased by 302 per cent for drama during

the period. There was a s1i-'11t, but steady increase in

total arts enrollment durIng the period from 36.14 per cent

of the 1963 graduates to 41.6 per cent of the 1967 gradu-

ates in the sainple. Almost 40 per cent of the total Hig'

ole, There was a slight gain during

School Sample enrolled in -n arts subje t at the tenth grade

level with over haif of this proportion (21,9 per cent)

enrolled in mus

8.1 per cent of he sample and drama enrollments 9 9 p

cen

Tenth grade art enrollments represe_ ed

Eleventh grad- arts enrollment data are presented

Tables 16, 17, and 18 As indicated- in Table 16, 37.9 per

cent of the 1963 male graduates in the sample enrolled in

an arts subject in grade eleven. This was 7.9 per cent

high r than the tenth grade enrollment for this group. How-

ever during the peA.od under study, there was a decline of

almost 15 per cent ln the proportion of male students

enrol -d in eleventh grade arts subjects. This loss was

significant at the .01 level. The proportion of boys

enrolled in eleven -h grade music was 17.2 per cent f r the
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TABLE

PER CE T OF MALE STUDENTS IN SAMPLE BY GRADUATING
CLASS ENROLLED IN ARTS SUBJECTS

IN GRADE ELEVEN

Graduating
Class

1963

1965

Difference
1963-1965

1967

Difference
1965-1967

Difference
1963-1967

TOTAL SAMP
(MALE)

DRA TOTAL ARTS

138 37.9

6.8 28.0

7.0

3,9

9.9

23.0

- 2 9 5. 0

- 9,9

+4- Excludes duplicates
** Signific nt at 001 _e el

277
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1963 graduates, ThIs incre s-d s-ightly with the 1965 class

and declined to 14.2 per cent for the 1967 graduates, Elev-

enth grade male enrollment in art also diminished from 6.9

p__ cent of the 1963 graduates to 3.4 per cent of the 1967

,graduates The greatest enrollment loss qas registered in

eleventh grade drama which fell from 13,8 per cent of the

1963 male graduates to 3.9 per cent of the 1967 male gradu-

ates. This decline of almost 10 per cent was sIgnificant

the .01 level of confidence. Of thetotal male sample of

481 students, 27.7 per cent enrolled in eleventh grade arts

subjects, excluding duplicates, with 16.2 per ient 'enrolled

in music, 4-4 per cent enrolled in art and 7-3 per cent

enrolled in drama.

Ihere was 1-ttle change in eleventh grade female

enrollment in arts subjects during the period As indicated

in Table 17, 44.6 per cent of the sample from the 1963 gr d-

uating class enrolled in arts, and there was a net gain o_

less than one-half of 1 per cent during the pe iod, Music

enrollment for this group also fluctuat d but slightly with

a net gain of 109 per cent during the period over the 2.8

per cent enrolled from the 1963 graduating class. The p-

portion of female studen s enrolled in eleventh grade art

increased from 8.0 per cent of the -963 group to 14,2 per

cent of t'e 1967 group, This gain was offset by a loss of

7 5 per cent in drama enrollment during the period. This

came very c ose to being statistically sign ficant a_ the

133
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TABLE 17

PER CENT OF FEMALE STUDENTS IN SANPIE BY GRADUATING
CLASS ENROLLED IN ARTS SUBJECTS

IN GRADE ELEVEN

Graduat n
Class N MU IC

___

ART DRAMA TOTAL ARTS-4-

-

1963 101 21.8 ELL 15.8 44.6

1965 193 20.7 9.3 13.0 42.0

Difference
1963-1965 - 1.1 + 1.3 2 8 - 2.6

1967 169 23 7 14.2 8.3 45.0

Difference
1965-1967 3.0 4 9 - 4.7 3.0

Difference
1963-1967 1.9 + 6.2 7 5 4- o,4

TOTAL SAMPLE
(FEMALE) 463 22.0 10.8 11 9 43 6

..__-e,=----- _

ludes duplica es

1 4
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005 level wIth a t value of 1.92 The total sample of 463

girls Included 4306 per cent who enrolled in one or more

eleventh sr de arts subjects, with 2. per cent enrolled in

music 10.8 per cent enrolled in a= t,1109 p6r cent enro.led

4jfl drama,

Table 18 givds eleventh grade art enrollment data for

the total High School Sample. Of the 1963 graduates, 19.

per cent enrolled in music, and there was a change in this

proportion of less Aaan one per cent during the period cov-

eed by the study4 Exa tly twi e as many of the 1963 gradu-

ates (14,8 per cent) enrolled In drama as enrolled In art

(7 4 per cent) However, art enrolim nt changed only very

sl ghtly during the period, while dra_a enroll ent at the

eleventh grade level fell by 8.9 per cent. This difference

was significan t the .01 levelt as Jas the loss in total

arts enrollment whlch fell from.41.0 per cent of the 1963

graduates to 32,2 per cent of the 1967 gradu _es.. At the

eleventh grade level- 35.8 per cent of the total sample

.enrolled in at least one arts subje t ith 19.1 per cent

enrolled in music 7 5 per cent in att, and 9.5 per cent in

drama.,

Arts enrollment percent- es at the twelfth gr de level

are p esented in Tables 19, 20, and 214 Table 19 gives the

data fcr me,le stude _ts, of which 19 0 per cent -f the 1963

graduates enrolled in music and 5.2 per cent in art Slight

in-reases of 3.6 per cent in music and 202 per cent in ai



TABLE 18

PER CENT OF ALL STUDENTS IN SAMPLE BY GRADUATING
CLASS ENROLLED IN ARTS SUBJECTS

IN GRADE ELEVEN

177

_
Graduati.g

Class N MUSIC ART DRA TOTAL ARTS++

1963 217 19.4 7 14.8 41,0

1965 354 19.5 6.8 10.2 35.6

Difference
1963-1965 0 1 o,6 4,6 - 5,4

1967 373 18,5 8,3 5.9 32,2

Difference
1565-1967 - 1.0 + 1.5 - 4,3* 3.4

Difference
1963-1967 0 9 + 0 9 8.9*i_

TOTAL SM1PL 944 19.1 7 5 9 5 35.8

+4- Excludes dupli ates
* Significant at .05 level
* Significant at .01 level
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TABLE 19

PER GE1T OF MALE STUDENTS IN SANPLE BY GRADUATING
CLASS ENROLLED IN ARTS SUBJECTS

IN GRADE TWELVE

Graduatlng
Class N MUSIC ART DRAMA T TAL ARTS+

1963 116 19.0 5.2 20.7 38.8

1965 161 18.6 7 5 9.3 31.7

Difference
1963-1967 - 0,4 2,3 -11.4 - 7.1

1967 204 .2.6 704 4 4 1.4

Difference
1965-1967 -4- 4.0 0.1 4 9 0.3

Difference
1963-1967 3.6 2.2 6 3* 7.4

TOTAL SAMP E
(MALE) 481 20.4 6 9 10 0

-eludes duplicates
Itnificant at .01 level
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were regIstered durin: the period, Again- drama enrollm nts

declined severly from 20.7 per cent of the 1963 graduates to

404 per cent of the 1967 g adt tes. This loss of 16,3 i'er

cent was significant at the .01 level. While total arts

'enro1lment also declined steadily durIng :h- period, the 7.4

per cent loss 01 m le enrollment in arts subj cts was not

signific nt at the .05 level, This loss represented a

decline from 38.8 per cent of the 1963 male graduates to

31,4 per cent of the 1967 male graduates. Exactly one-th rd

of the male students in-the High School Sample enrolled in

at least one twelfth grade arts subject with 20,4 per cent

enrolled in music, 6.9 per cent in art, and 10.0 per cent

in drama.

The proport. Ion of female students enrolled in arts

subjects in grades t elve Is given In Table 200 1 lhere VMS

only a slight change -f 1.7 per cent in musIc enrollment

during the period fro- the 2008 per cent en ()led from the

1963 graduating class0 However, art enrollment jumped from

3.0 per cent of the 1963 female graduates to 14.0 per cent

f the 1965 graduates* This gain was signif cant at the 001

level of confidence; asvas the tot-1 g in of 11 8 per cent

for the period. A loss of 8.7 per cent in female twelfth

grade drama enrollment s gnif cant at the .05 level) par-

tially offset the gains in art enroll ent during the period.

Of the 1963 female graduates in the sample, 35,6 per cent

enrolled in at least one arts subje t in gr-de twelve. Th s
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TABLE 20

PER CENT OF FEMALE STUDnNTS IN SAMPLE BY GRADUATING
CLASS ENROLLED IN ARTS SUBJECTS

IN GRADE TWELVE

....P.k .3w°U..A.0. ..7m,.--W.......e.w.1.....
1.

.-,..n.%e

Graduatin
Class N MUSIC ART DRAMA TOTA RTS++

1963 101 20,8 3.0 15 8 35 6

1965 193 21.8 14.0 12.4 45.1

Difference
1963-1965 1.0 +11.0** 3.4 9,5

1967 169 22.5 14.8 7 1 41.4

Difference
1965-1967 0 7 0.8 5 3 7

Difference
1963-1967 11 8** - 8 + 5.8

TOTAL SAMPLE
(FE LE) 463 22.8 12.4 11 7 41.7

Excludes duplicates
* Significan .05 level
Si-nificant at .01 level
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inc eased to 45,1 per cent for the 1965 graduates and

decreased. to 41,4 per cent for the 1965 gradu-tes, The net

gain f r the period was 5,8 per cent, :he proportion o

female students in the total sample who enrolled in o-

gmore t elfth grade arts subjects was 41,7 per cent ith

22,8 per cent enrolled in music 12,4 per cent enroLed in

art- a-d 11,7 per cent enrolled in drama.

As indicated in Table 210 when twelfth g_ade enroll-

ment percentages for boys and girls were combined, there was

little change in either music or total arts enro lment d

ing the period, Music enroi1rnert increased from 1908 pe

cent to 22 per cent and total arts enr llment diminish d

from 3703 per cent to 35,9 per cent. However, the gain in

art enrollment fro 4,2 per ce_t in 1963 to 10 7 per cent

in 1967 was signlficant at the 05 level, This was more

than offset by a 12 8 per cent loss In drama erc'oliment

which fell fro- -18 4 per ce-t in 1963 to 5,6 per cent in

1967. This difference

the to al sample of 944 students,

music

s significant at the 001 level,

1 per cent emcolled in

per cent enrolled in art, io.6 per ce-t enrolled

in dr -_ar, amd 37 4 per ce-.t enrolled in at least one arts

subject at the twe:fth grade level.

The preceeding discur ion descr-bed the degree t

which students In the High School Sample enrolled in arts

sub-ects at each grade level In the senior high school and

the cha- -.s in grade level arts enrollment during the
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TABLE 21

PER CENT OF ALL STUDENTS IN SAMPLE BY GRADUATING
CLASS ENROLLED IN ARTS SUBJECTS

IN GRADE TWELVE

_ _
...._

DRAMA

.. .

TOTAL ARTS+4
G adulating

Class N MUS C ART

1963 217 19.8 4.2 18.4 373

1965 354 20.3 11.0 11,0 39.0

Difference
1963-1965 + 0.5 6.8** 7 2 3

1967 373 22 5 lo 7 5,6 35 9

Difference
1965-1967 2.2 0.3 5 3.1

Difference
1963-1967 2 7 + 6.5*- -12.8

roTAL SANPU 944 21.1 9.3 10 '6 37. 4

-xcliades dupli ates
* Signifioant a= .05 level

** Significant at .01 level
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period under study. This period began in the fall of 1959

when the 1963 graduates entered ninth grade and ended in

June of 1967, The discus ion which fbllows will des -ibe

arts enrollment du7ing tilt, period i rms Of the proport on

-f students In each of four cat gories errang d by the num-

ber of enrollment uti-s earned in arts subjects during the

senior high school years.

The data in Table 22 ldioate the percentage of stu-

dents in the sample by sex a graduating class,who enrolled

in no arts subjects during theIr four years In senior hi

'school. Of the 1963 graduates, 18,1 per cent of the boys,.

11 9 per cent of the girls and 1502 per cent of all students

fell into this c tegory. Among th 1965 graduates there was

no Change in the percentage of girls with .no arts enrollment

units in grades nine through 'hely- but there was a 16,7

per cent increase in the proportion of boys in the category,

This chall-e was signifieant at the .01 level of cOnfidence.

Consequently, there was an increase s_gnificant at.the .05

level, of 7.1 per cent in the proportion of all 1965 grad-

uates In the sample who enrolled in no arts subjects In

grades n_ne through twelve. Additional increases in th s

category of 9.3 per cent for boys, 5.3 :er cent f:r girl-

and 1607.per cent for all students were notd. among the 1967

graduates The percen ege Increases for boys and for all

students- were both significan4- at the .01 level of confi-

dence. Of the tot. 1 sample, 37.7 per cent of the loy

202
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TABLE 22

PER CENT OF SA1vtPLE BY GRADUATING CLASS AND SEX
ITH NO ENROL. iaNT UNITS IN ARTS SUBJECTS

IN GRADES NINE THROUGH TWELVE

Graduat ng
Class

TOTAL

1963

1965

Difference
1963-1965

1967

Dliferenee
1965-1967

Difference
1963-1967

116 18.1 101

161 34.8 193

11,9 217

11 9 354

000

17.2 373

503

TOTAL SA4PLE

+26,0**

481 3407 463

Significant a_ .05 level
ignificant.at .01 level

15.2

22.3

1,9

9.6*

16.7

24.5
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per cent of the girls and 24.5 per cent of all students

earned no enrollment unit in arts sub ects in grades nine

through twelve. Thus, almost one-fourth of the students in

the High School Sample had no cur/ cular experience in the

arts during the r enti e four years in senior high school.

Table 23 gives comparable data for grades ten through

twelve. Grade ten was he level at which arts subjects

became completely elective ih the three 'study schools,

Therefore, the enrollment percentages given in Table 23

indicate t e proportion.of students in the sample by sex and

graduating class who, for various reasons, elected no arts

subjects In grades ten through twelve. Of the 1963 g-adu-

tes, 44.8 per cent of the boys, 33.6 per cent of the girls,

and 39.6 per cent of all students 'earmed no enrollment units

.in arts subjects during their last three years in senior

hi h school. Boy enrollments in arts subjects diminished

h each of the two succeeding graduating classes in the

sample to the po nt that 57.8 per cent of the male 1967

graduates were in this category. This difference of 13.0

per cent during the period was significant at the .05 level

of confide ce,

By contras enrollment among girls increased

slightly during the period under study. Approximately one-

third of the 1965 female graduates had no enrollment units

in the arts subjects in grades :en through twelve and this

proportion diminished to 30 2 per cent for the class of

204



TABLE 23

PER CE T OF SAMPLE BY GRADUATING CLASS AND SEX
WITH NO ENROLLMENT UNITS IN 'ARTS SUBJECTS

IN GRADES TEN THROUGH TWELVE

G aduat ng
Class

MALE

186

FEMALE TOTAL

1963

1965

Difference
1963-1965

1967

Difference
1565-1967

ii6
161

204

Difference
1963-1967

TOTAL SAMPLE 481

44.8

54.7

9 9

57 8

3.1

+13 0

53.6

101

193

169

463

33.6

34 2

0.6

0.2

4,0

.4

32.6

217 39.6

354 43.5

3.9

373 45.3

1.8

5.7

944 43.3

ignif a t at 05 level

205
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1967. There was an over-all increase of 5.7 per cent (from

39 6 per cent to 45,3 per eel ) durinb the period in the

proportion of all students who enrolled in no arts aubjects

in grades ten 'through twelve, Of the total*sample slightly

'over half of th_ boys (53.6 per cent) al-o t one-third of

the girls (32,6 per eenG ) and 1F3,3 per cent of all students

we - in this ca egory,

The data in Tables 22 and 23 regrdIng the propoi_on

th- High School Sample that had no arts enroll ent units

in grades nine throuozh twelve or grades ten throu h telve

could be stated converely as follows: 7505 per ce-

enrolled in arts subjects in grades nine through twelve, -rd

56 7 per cent enloll d in arts ubjeets in grades te

through twelve. The difference betieen these two peroent-

ages, 18,8 per cent- repr sents the proportio- of the High

School oample that enrolled in -,rids subjects at the ninth

grade level o ly. In many instances ninth gratis students

were enrolled in ajts subjects fol- less than one full enroll-

ment unit ive periods per wee.. for an entire school year.

When enrollment was calculated for the 177 students --Tho

enrolled in arts subjects in n nth grade only, it was found

that 159 of th se students earned less than one enrollment

unit This group represented 16,8 per cent of the High

Bchool Sample, Thu: while 75.5 per ce:t of the High Se

Sample enrolled 1- arts subjects In gradeS nine through

twelve, only 58,7 per cent of the sample earned as much as
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one full enrollment unit in arts s _b ects during the four

years of senior high sChopl

The third enrollment category is represe ted by the

data in Table 24. Students in this categorY earned so

but less than three, enrollment units in arts subjects in

grades t n through twelve. At these grade levels, arts

subjects were offered In the study s hools for fIve periods

per week for the entire school year.. With the exception of

a very few students who were enrolled in an ELL s subject for

one semester only, this category represent' students who

earned either one or two enrollment units in.arts subjects

in grades ten through tw __ye. The data in .Lable 24 reveal

that there was a loss during the period iA the proportion

of both boys and girls which fell into this category. The

percentage of boys dropped from 38.8 per cent in the 1963

graduates to 26,( per cent of the 1965 graduates, a loss of

12.1 per cent which was significant at the .05 level of

confidence. A slight galn in the proportion of male stu-

dents in this enrollment eategory in 1967, reduced the total

loss for the period to 9.3 per cent,

The proportion of female students in the sa_ple who

earned some, but less than three, enrollme-t units in arts

subjects in, grades ten through twelve dropped from 49.6 per

cent of the 1963 graduates to 42 per cent of the 1965 grad-

uates and r mained unchanged for the 1967 class. The

percentage o4 -11 students In this category was 43.8 per

ZO7
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TABLE 24

PER CENT OF SAMPLE BY GRADUATING CLASS AND S X WITH S01-
BUT LESS THAN THREE. ENROLLMENT UNITS IN ARTS

SUBJvCTF IN GRADES TEN THROUGH. iWELVE

Gradu
Class

1963

1965

Differenc
1963-1965

1967

Difference
1965-1967

DiffeTence
1963-1967

TOTAL.SAMPLF
fAN=,S

MALE FEMA
N %

ji

TOTAL

116 38,8 101 4906

161 26,7 193 4200

Ly

3

204 29,5

2,8

9,3

* Signf1cant at *05 level

8,8*

5

+ 0,1

. 8,7*

37.1
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oent fo-- the 1963 graduates, 35. 0 per cent for the 1965

graduates and 35,1 per cent for the 1967 g adu tes. The net

loss for the period was 807 per cent and was si- if' ant at

the .05 level. Of the total sample 30.8 pr cent of the

girls, 43.6 per cent of the boys and 37,1 per cent of all

students earned some, but less than three, arts enrolment'

units in grA. es ten thro. h twelve.

The final enrollment category included studenta who

earned at _east three enrollment units in arts subjects in

grades ten through twe:ve. There were 185 students in the

Hill School S_mple in this category. None earned tore than

four enrollment units in arts, and only 36 earned more than

three. For the purposes of th s study, students who elected

throe or more enrollment units in arts subjects in grades

ten through twelve were classified as "hIgh arts studentson

Inspection of the data Table-25 reveals that 16.4 per

cent of the male 1963 graduates In the sample fell into this

category. There was a slight increase of 2.2 per cent for

the the class of 1965 and a decrease of 5.9 per cent for the

class of 1967. Thus- there was a decrease during the period

of 3 7 per cent in the proportion of boys earning three or

more e- roliment units in arts subjects in grades ten thflough

twelve, but no definite trend was established.

In contrast to thi_, thdre was a definite upward

trend of high arts stud-nts among the girls in the sample.

The proportion of girls in this. c _tegory was 16,8 per cent



TABLE 25

PER CENT OF SAMPLB BY GRADUATING CLASS AND SEX
WimH THREE OR MORE ENROLLMENT UNITS IN ARTS

SUBJECTS IN GRADES TEN THROUGH TWELVE

Graduatin.
Class

191

TOTAL

1963 116 i64 101 16,8

1965 161 18.6 193 23 8

Difference
1963-1965

1967

Difference
1965-1967

Difference
1963-1967

TOTAL SAA-F"

ignifi

16,6

21,5

700

169 2708

+ 4 o 1,9

00* 3,0

46J 23.8 944 19,6

ni 05 level



for the 1963 graduates and 2708 per cent

uates. This gain of 11.0 per cent during t
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he 1967 gr-d-

period was

si nif___ nt at the .05 level of confiaence. However, when

boys and girls were group d torrether- the ga n during the

,period in.the proportion of students with hi h arts e_roll-

ent was 3.0 per ceeit and was not high enough to be stati

tically sign ficant. Sli htly less than one- ifth (19-6

per cent) of the tot-1 sample were classified as hi -h arts

students, with 15.6 per cent of the boy., and 23

f the girls in this ca. egory.

ary

per cent

The fIndIngs related to extent of enrollment by the

sample students in high school arts subjects (Research

Question One) are summaized in the state ents which

follow2

1. Three-fourths of the students enrolled In at least
one arts subject in grades nine through twelve.
However, only 58.5 per cent of the sample earned
as much as one full enrollment unit in hi h school
'arts subjects during their four years in senior
hi -h school.

Over half of the students (56-7 per cent) enrolled
in at least one arts subject In grades ten through
twelve.

Very few of the students :nrolled in more than one
arts subject at any grade level. Simultaneous
enrollment in more than one arts subject was almost
non-existent in grades ten and eleven and was
limited to less than 5 pet cent of the sample in
grade nine and less than 4 per cent of the sample
in grade twelve,, NO students enrolled in more
than two arts subjects at any grade level.
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Slight13, less than one-fifth (19.6 per cent) of the
studerrs elected as many as three enrollment Ian ts
in arts subjects in grades ten through twelve.
Only thirty-six students (3.6 per cent of the
sample) earned four enrollment untts in arts sub-
jects and none earned more

With the exception of a slight increase between
grades eleven and twelve, the proportion of stu-
dents enrolled in arts subjects decreased at each
successive senior high grade level. Enrollment
percentages, were as follows: grade nine, 48.4 per
cent; grade ten, 39.5 per cent; grade eleven, 35.8
per cent; grade twelve, .37.4 per cent.

More than twice as many students enroll'd in music
than in art in grade nine, and music enrollments
were slightly higher than the combined enrollments
for art and drama in grades ten through twelve.

The proportion of girls in the sample who enrol_Led
in arts was higrher at each grade level than the
proportion of boys. The differential was between
16 and 20 per cent_in grades nine, ten and eleven
and slightly over 8 per eent in grde twelve.

The proportion of boys wlth no enrollment in a_
subjects in grades nine through twelve (34.7 per
cent) was two and one-h if times that of girls
(1308 per cent)

The p oportion of boys with no enrollment in arts
sub eets in grades ten through twelve (53 6 per
cent) was over one and one-half times that of
girls -(32.6 per cent

10. The proportion of girls with high ar s enrollment
in grades ten through twelve (23,8 per cent) was
one and one-half times that of boys (15.6 per
cent).

The find ngs related to trends in enrollment in hi h

sch ol arts sUbjeets durIng the peried under study (Research

Question Two) are su- ,rized in the statements which follow:

1. There was a substantial increase during the period
in the percentage of students who did not enroll
in arts sub eetsA.uring thefr four years of senior



high school. This in
5.3 per cent for girls,
students. The increase
were both significant a,
of confidence.
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ased 26.0 per cen- for boys,
and 16,7 per cent for all
for boys and all students
well b.-yond the .01 level

The percentage of male students who did not ele t
an arts subject in grades ten through twelve
increased by 13 per cent. This increase was sig
nificant-at the ,05 level of confidence. It was
partially offset by a decrease of 3.4 per cent d
ing the period in the proportion of female stud°
who fi7,_iled to elect art subjects

The proportion of students with some, but less than
three, enrollment units in arts subjects in grades
ten through twelve declined for both male and
female svadents, The net loss of 8,7 per cent dur-
ing the period in the proportion of students in
this category Was sg-ificant at the .05 level of
confidence.

There was an increase of 11 per cet in the prop
tion of female students with high arts enrollmen
(three or more enrollment units in arts subjects in
grades ten through twe)ve). This increase was
nificant at the .05 level, but was partially off-
set by a decrease of 3.7 per cent in the proportion
of male students with hi h arts enrollzent,

The most severe arts'enrollment loss was at the
ninth grade level. The decrease of 29.6 per oent
during the period in the proportion of students
enrolled in ninth grade arts was significant at
well beyond the .01 level of confidence.

Arts enrollment losses sustained at the ninth grade
level were partially offset by gains at the tenth
grade level. There was a 14,2 per cent gain in the
proportion of female students enrolled in tenth
grade arts subjects. This gain was signifiCant at
the .05 leVel of confidence. However, the propor-
tion of male students enrolled in tenth grade arts
declined by 2,1 per cent, The proportion of all
students enrolled in tenth grade arts inereased by
5.2 per cent during the period, but this gain was
not significant at the .05 level of confidence.

There was a 14.9 per cent decrease An the propor-
tion of eleventh.grade boys 'enrolled in arts sub.
jects during the period. This decrease w
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signific at the .01 level of confidenee There
was. almost no change in the percentage of eleventh
grade giris_enrelled In arts subjects, but the
decline of 8,8 per cent during the.period in the
proportion of all students ehrolled in eleventh
grade arts was also significant at the .01 level
of confidence.

4

There was no signifleant ehanee d ring the pe
in the percentage of students enr lled in art
the twelfth grade level.

od
at

The decline in the proportion o. students enrolled
in ninth grade music was .significant at tile .01
level for male students and all students and at
the .05 level for female students. There were no
significant changes during the period in the pro-
protion Cif male, female, or all studenfs enrolled
in musie in grades ten, eleven, or twelve.

10. The deel. ine in the proportion of s udents enrolled
in ninth gr de art was significant at the .01 level
for male students and all students and at the .05
level for female students. .The decline in the
proportion of male students enrolled in tenth g-,q,da
art was signifioant at the .05 level, andthere
were ng significant changer' during the period in
grades eleven and twelve.

116 There wore email increases during the period in the
percentages of female students enrolled in art in
Erades ten and eleven. The increaee of 1168 per
cent In the proportion of female students enrolled
in twelfth grade art was significant at the .01
level of confidence. An increase of 6.5 per cent
,in the proportion of all students enrol ed in art
at the twelfth grade level was also sig Meant at
the .01 level°

12. There were small lncreases durl g the period I
proportion of male, femaee, and all students
enrolled in drama at the tenth grade level. How-
ever, drama suffered heavy enrollment losses at
the eleventh and twelfth grade levels. The decline
in the preportion of male students and all student.
enrolled in drama was significant at the .01 level
in both the eleventh and twelfth grades. The
deoline in the proportion of female students
enrolled was almost significant at the .05 level
for eleventh grade drama and was significant at that
level for twelfth grade drama.
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The findings related to Re:earch Question T o give

some evidence of a trend of di. inishing enrollment in high

school arts subjects durirg the period under study. The

trend was especially m rked at the ninth grade level where

enrollment losses were si nificant at well beyond the .01

level of confidence for both male and fema e students. Sig-

nificant losses In male student enrollment were also regi

tered at the eleventh grade ievel and sMaller losses were

found at grades ten and-twelve.

ions to Enrollment Trends in Other Sub

Since he period covered by this study, 1959-1967,

was characterized as one In which heavy emphasis was placed

upon academic subjects, the assumption might be made that

enrollment losses in arts subjects were paralleled by cor-

responding'increases in enrollment in a-ademic subjects.

As the data which follow indicate, this was not the case.

There was actually a decrease during the period in the mean

number of total units earned in atademie Subjects by both

male and female students in the sample drawn for this study.

Mean Number of Atademic Subject Units

Graduatin
Class

Male
Students

Female
Students

-_1963 18.70 19.28

1965 18.71 18 93

1967 18 70 18.90
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The m -n number of academic subject u.i searned dIminished

during the 'period by .06 of a unit for male student and 3

of a unit for female students. Since there was no change

during the p-.iod in either the amount of unit ciedit

allowed for acRde ic s b ects or the number o_ periods in

the school day, it m st be assumed that the lo ses in the

mean number of credit units earned in amdemic subjects were

paralleled by a gain In the mean number of enrollment units

earned in non-academic subjects. It must further be

assumed that enrollment losses in arts sub ects were paral-

leled by enrollment gai s in other non-academic subjects.

These enrollment gains could be due to an increase in the

proportion of students enrolled, in an increase In the num-

ber of periods devoted per week to the subject, or to both

of these factors.

The mean number of enroll ent units earned In non.

academic sub ects was computed at the grade levels for which

there were losses _n arts enrollment during the period.

These were grades nine for both male and female students and

grades ten through twelve for m le studen_s. It will be

recalled th-t total:arts _nrellment by female students

gained significantly during the period in grade ten, m_ained

unchanged at grade eleven, and increa ed slightly

-twelve.:(see Tables 14, 17, a/1J 20)

Industrial arts, home economies, and physical educa-

t on were the non-arts elect_ve subjects available to ninth

grade
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grade s udents in the three schools from wYL_ h the High

9chool Sample was drawn. During the period covered by this

study, there was a loss of .098 of a unit in mean number of

enrollment units earned by boys in ninth gra:de industriAl

s and .016 -f a u- it in mean numbor of units earned by

?1S in ninth g ade home economics. In contrast to this,

there was a gain during the period o -329 of a unit for

boys and .177 of a u'It for girls in mean nurner of enroll-

ment units earned in ninth grade physic 1 educa ion. These

losses and gains were c

ber of enroll ent units

who graduated from high

who graduated in 1967.

lculated by co paring the mean num-

earned in the subject by students

school in 1963 wit: ,hat fo stud

No gains were registered during the period in mean

nts

number of units earnod in ninth grade academic subjects.

Consequ ntly, 1t must be assumed that the -major portion of

the loss in arts enrollment at the ninth grade level was

acCeunted for by corresponding gains in physic 1 education

enrollment

-The f_gures wh ch follow show gains and losses dui_ ng

the period in mean numbei

male students in non-art

ten through twelve.

of enrollment units ear_ed by

non-acade-ic subjects in grades'

7
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Subject Area Mean Number of Enrollment Units
Grades 10-12

Gain Less

1. Industrial Art .057

2. Dra_-t_

3. Typing

4. Physical Education i442

5. Busil Educ.tion

2 (r)

. o36

. 075

There was again during the per od of over 0 4 of an enroll

me-it unit in mean number of enrollment units earned in

phy ical education In grades ten through twelve by male

students in the sample. This would appear to account for a

large porti n of the enrollment loss incurred in a ts enroll-

ment by male students in these grades. Since g ins in phys-

ical educe. ion enrlime ts appeared to be related to losses

in arts e rollments during the period under 'tudy, the per-

centageenrollments in physical education were calculated

for the Hi.h School S-mple. The results of these calcula-

tions axe givenAn Tables 26, 270 and 28 As indicated in

Table 26, the 'proportion of male students enrolled in ninth

grade physical education increased from 76 7 per cent to

90 7 per cent during the period. This gain of 14.0 per cen_

s significant at the .01 level of confidence.

Though' the proportion of male students who enrolled

in physical education was much smaller past the ninth grade'

level, there were also significant gel:ins during the piod

in the proportIon of male students enr iled in phys
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TABLE 26

PER CENT OF MALE STUDLNTS IN SAMPLE BY
GRADUATING CLASS AND GRADE LEVEL
ENROLLED IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Graduating
Class

1963

1965

Differencl
1963-1965

1967

Difference
1965-1967

Grade Level
9 I

10

WsitS

11 12

116 76.7 28.5

161 832 39.8

6 5
I

+11.3

204 90 7

7,5*

Difference
1963-1967

TOTAL SAMPL
(

431

23.3

24.8

1 5

38.7

Si ni cant a 05 level
Significant at .01 level

213

3.9**

2,4

31 1

+ 7.8

36.8

5.7

3.5

6



education at grades ten eleVen, and twelve. Tenth grade

enrollment i
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e -ed from 28,5 per cent to 43,1 per cent, a

gain o 14.6 p r cent whIch was significant at the .05 level.

The gain of 15.4 per centIn the proportionof male enroll-

ment in eleventh grade plivseal education was significant

at the 01 level ofeconfidence. This percentage increase

closely paralleled the decrease during the period of 14.9

per oen- in the proportion of eleventh grade boys enrolled

in arts subjeets (see Table 16) At the twelfth -ade level,
.

&

the Ancrease of 13,5 per'cent In the proportion of male stu-

dents enrolled In physical educasion was significant 'at the

.05 level -f confidence,

The data in Table 27 indicate that the ma ked trend

during the period of increasin- enrollment in ph sieal edu-

cation by male ,tudents at each grade level was not dupli-

cated by tha female students in the sample. There was a

slight increase in the proportion of female students who

enrolled in tenth grade physical education and small

decreases during the period in grades nine, eleven, and

twelve. The decline of3.7 per cent in propor-ion of

fem le students enrolled.in ninth grade physical education

would appear to contradict the finding reported earlier

that there was a gain during the period of .177 of an

enrol_ent unit in the mean number of phys eal education

enr ilment units earned by female ninth grade students,

This ea be explained by the f t that there was a defin te
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TABLE 27

PER CENT OF FEMALE STUDENTS IN SANPLE BY
GRADUATING CLASS AND GRADE LEVEL
ENROLLED IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Graduating
Class

Grade Level
10 11 12

14.9

18 7

3 8

12.4

1963

1965

Difference
1963-1965

1967

Difference
1965-1967

Difference
1963-1967

TOTAL SAMPLE
FEMALE)

Significant at .01 level

15.6
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trend during the perio& toward placing all ninth grade non,-

academic subj -ts on a schedule of fIve periods per week.

Whereas most of the students who graduated in 1963 took

three periods per week of physical education In ninth'grade,

most of the 1967 graduates who enrolled in nin-h gra ,. phys-,

ical education were scheduled for five periods per week.

The effect -f this shift toward daily classes for ninth

grade non-0,cademic subjec z upon the elective program of

studies will be discussed more fully in Chapter VII- The

change in scheduling procedures did mean that as was the

case with ninth grade female physic 1 education, smaller

percentage of students could earn a larger number of enroll-

ment units will a resultant increase in the mean number of

enrollment units earned in the subject by the student group

as a whole,

iihe data in Table 28 indi a -e that there Was an

increa e during the period under study in the proporti-n of

all students th-t enrolled In phySical education at each of

the four grade levels in se: or hi th school. The increases

of 8.7 per cent at the tenth grade level and 8.0'per cent at

the eleventh grade level were both significant at the .05

level of conflience. With the exception of the small per-

centage increase in f male physical education enrollment

the tenth grade level, the increases in the propertion of

the sample students enrol .ed in physical education were due

to the increased e- ollment of male students during the per od0



TABLE 28

PER CENT OF ALL STUD iTS IN SAMPLE BY
GRADUATING CLASS AND GRADE LEVEL
ENROLLED IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Graduatin-
Class

1963

1965

Grade Level
9 lo

2o4

Difference
1963-1965

1967

Difference
1965-1967

Difference
1963-1967

TOTAL SAMP

17 5

21.8

+ 4.3

25,5

S gni cant 05 leve .

+

12

19.4

24,3

3 7 1.4

22.3

+ 6.3

23,7
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In summary while there was evIdence of a trend dur-

the period u der study of decreasing enrollment by the

sample students in arts subjects enrollment losses were not

evenly distributed throughout the four senior high school

grade _evels and were more pro- ounced among -ale than among

femal, students. Furthermore, there -as no evidence to

indicate that loss in -rts enrollment was due to increased

enrollment in academic subjeCts. The only significant loss

in female arts enrollment occurred in grade nine xid this

was due to a change during the period in scheduling proce-

dures _ich per itt

enroll in only one

factor accounted f

d most college preparatory students to,

,inth grade non-academic subject. This

r part of the heavy loss in ninth grade

male enrollment in arts subjects, but the major portion of

the loss was due to increased male .enrollment in physical

education. Increased physical education enrollment also

largely accounted for the significant loss during the period

in male enrollment in eleventh grade arts subjects. There

were significant gains during the period in the proportion

of female students who enrolled in tenth grade arts subjects

in grades ten through twelve.

In vIew of the relationah_p -which was evident during

the period betIeen enrollment patterns in physical educa-

tion and arts subjects a decision was made to inj ct level

f enrollment in hi h school physical.education as an addl-
.

tio- l predi3tor variable in the regression anlaT



procedure to determine if i

college grade point average

arts subjects, students who

units in physical education

were classified as having a

had a sign fican

in academie,subjeots
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ect upon

As with

earned three or more enrollment

in grades ten through twelve

high level of enrollment. This

procedure provided a basis for comparing the relationships

between level of enrollment in two high school non-academic

subject areas, arts and physical education, and college GPA

in academic subject8i

high school non-academ

imilar comparisons involving other

subject areas were not feasible,

due to the small number of students in the Hkgh School

Sample with high levels of enrollment in these subjects.

CONPARISON OF HIGH ARTS STUDE TS
WITH OTHER STUDENTS

The comparison of high .arts s uden -those who

earned three or more enrollment units in arts subjects in

grades ten through twelve -with other students was based

upon Research Question Three which was stated as follows:

Do students with high enrollment in high school
arts subjects differ from other students in thevar.
ables listed below?

Sex-
1.Q
Quint le rank in high School graduating class
Grade point average in high school academic
subjects
Number of credits earned in high school acade ic
subjects
Total number of high school credits earned
Per cent withdraWing from .college

225
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11. Per cent entering college
IQ Selection of college fields of s udy
j. Enrollment in college arts subjects

The data in Table 29 compares high arts students

w th other students on the basis of the first six variables

listed under Researeh Questlon Three. The high arts group

was composed of 18.0 per eent more girls than boys, whereas

there were 6.0 per cent more boys than g_rls in the portion

of the High School Samp e composed of all other students.

There was very little difference between the two groups in

mean I.Q. as measured by the "Otis Quick ScorIng Test of

Mental Ability" which was administered in tenth grade to all

students in the High School Sample. The mean I Q- was 1 5.77

for high arts students and 116,30 for all other students.

The third variable in Table 29 compares the mean quin-

tile rank in graduating class for the two groups. The quin

tile rank th graduating class provides a rough measure of

scholastic achievement by placing all students within a

given graduating-class in o One of fi groupings aecording

to.their total grade average for all subjects in grades nine

through twelve. The twenty per cent with the highest gHade

point averages are assigned to the first quintile, and the

twenty per cent with the lo-est grade point averages are

assigned to the fifth quintile. Thus, the mean quintile rank

for any given grauat1ng class would be 2 50, As indicated

in Table 29, both groups ip the High School S-pie surpassed

this mean. The mean qUintile r nk was 2,15 for the high

226
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TABLE 29

COMPARISON OF HIGH ARTS STUILJNTS
WITH OTHER STUDENTS ON THE

BASIS OF SIX VARIABLES

Sex

Variables
High Ar
Students
N = 18

her
Students
N =

a, Per cent male
be Per cent female

Mean Otis I. Q.

3. Mean Quintile Rank in
Graduating Class

Mean grade point average
in academic subjects

Mean number of credits earned
in academic subjects

6. Mean number of total c edits
earned

41.o
59.0

115.77

2,15

2 49

22,10

53.0
47.0

116.30

2 28

2.52

18.99

22.06
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arts students as a group had a sli htly higher overall scho-

lastic avera:e* in senior high school th-n other students.

It must be re-_ :_bered, howeve. r, that averages for rank i_

graduating class are computed on the basis of grades earned
fi

in both academic and non-academic subjects. Further, the

quintile rankings are based upon the scholastic averages of

all students graduating from

particular year.

Variable f ve

a p ti-ular Iligh school in a

Table 29, mean grade point average

in academic sub:e-ts, wa6 deriVed from grade point averages

earned in academic subjects only by students in the High

School Sample. There was a very small difference between

the two groups, with the high arts students earning a mean

grade point average of 2.49 and the other students earning

a mean grade point average of 2 52. The mean number of high
fi

school credits earned in academ c subjects was 18.31 for the

high arts group and 18.99 for other students, indicating

that as a group, the high_ arts students enrolled in:somewhat

fewer academic subje ts than d d other students. There was

almost no difference, however, between the two groups in the

mean number of total credits =earned in high school. The

high arts students earned a mean of 22.10 credits, and the

mean for other students was 22.06 credits,

The last four variables listed uncle.: Re earch QuestIon

Three compare high arts students with other students on the

basis of the proportion'of each group which entered college

228
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the propor-lon which wIthdrew from college, their selection-

of collegiate fields of study and their enrollment in col-

lege arts subjects,. It will be recalled from the descrip-

tion of the study population In Chapter IV .Ehat the group

_

designated as the College Sample was composed of 364 stu-

dents who graduated from high school in either June of 1963

or June of 1565 and r 2e enrolled as full-time students in

either an accredited four-year college or university or in

a college transfer curriculum at Harford Junior College,

Students whO entered college in the fall of 1963 and

attended college for eight semeSters, or else entered col-

lege in the fall of 1965 and attended for four semesters,

were classified as continuous enrollment studelts. Other

students in the College Sample who did not meet'this cri-

rion were classified as withdrawal students,

The'data outlined below compare students with high

enrollment in high school -=ts subjects wityl other students

on the basis of the percent ges of each group which entered

and wildrew from college.

Number of 1963 and 1965
graduates

Number entering college

Per cent entering college

Number w thdrawing from
college 24 10

1.igh Arts Other
Students Students

112 459

69 295

61 6 64.3

Per cent withdrawing from
college 34,8 409

g 9
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There was very little dif erence bet een the two groups in.

either the proportion which entered or the proportion which

withdrew from college. Less than two-thirds of either group

attended college, with 61.6 per cen of the.high arts stu-

dents classified as_college entrants, compared to 64.3 per

cent of other students. Slightly over one-third of the

students in each group who entered college later wi hdrew,

with 34.8 per cent of the high arts studen s and 34 9 per

cent of the other students classified as withdrawals from

college.- Neither the 2.7 per ce t differential betIeen the

two groups in proportion attending college nor the .01 per

cent differential in proportion withdrawing was st tistic-

ally significant.

The comparison of h gh arts students Te h other stu-

dents on the basis of major and mlnor fields selected for

college study was confined to that por ion of the sample

which had completed eight semesters of college. For the

purpodes of this study, a ma or field of study .was defined

as one in which the student earned at least thirty semest

hours of college credit. .A minor field was defined as one

in which the student earned,at least twenty, but less than

thirty semester hours of credit. Table 30 shows the number

a-d percentage of the thirteen high arts students and the

sixty other.students.who selected various major fields of

study, and Table 31 presents similar data for miner .fields

of study'. The s- all size of this sampl- parti-ularly the

230
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the portion represented by high arts students, makes it

difficult to draw precise comparisons between the two groups.

With this limitation in mind, several observations and ten-

tative conclsions ean be drawn from the daia In Tables 30

and 31,

Only one Of the high arts students majored in an a7 s

sub qc (art) in college. There were no E.:J.c or drama

n either group. Two students who were not classi-

fied as hJgh arts students ma ored i.n arts-related fields:

one in design and another In archite ture. College majors

in arts and ts-related fields of study represented 7 7 per

cent of theligh arts students and 3.4 per cent of the other

students. None of the high arts students in the sample

minored in an arts or arts-related field of study, while one

each of the other students minored in music, archite-ture

and desig_ These three s udents represented 501 per cent

of the group not classified as hi-h arto students. Of the

seventy-three students from the College Sample who comple-

ted eight seme ters of college, only six, or less than ten

per cent, selected an arts or a ts-related subject as either

a major o- minor field. of,study. So far as the student

sample selected for this study is concerned, it would appear

that the vas, ma ority of the college preparatory students

who enrolled In high sehool arts,sUbjects planned tocon

eentrate thelr collegiate.studies in non-arts subject

fields. It would also 'appear that the student who:does



TABI3

MA OR FIELDS OF STUDY SELECTED BY HIGH ARTS
AND OTHER STUDENTS WITH EIGHT

SEMESTERS OF COLLEGE

elds of Study
High Ar s -udents Other S ude

13 N = 60

213

Five Academic

1 English-
Journal sm

Social Science
Science-
Engineering

4. Mathematics
5. Foreign Language

2,

Ar-s and Arts Related

1. Art
2. Music
3. Architecture
4, Design

Education

Other

1: Business
2. Physical Education
3. Home Economics
4. Philosophy-Religion

Total Including duplicates

Duplicates

Total excluding duplicates

3 23.0 5 8,3
6 46.2 23 38.3

4 30.3 16 26,7
2 3.3
2 3.3

1

1 7

10 0
3 3
5.0

15 115.4 0 111.6

2 15.4 7 11.6

100.0 6o 100.0
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TABLE

MINOR FIELDS OF STUDY SELECTEp BY HIGH ARTS
AND OTHER STUDENTS WITH EIGHT

SEMESTERS OF COLLEGE

Five Academic

1 nglish-
Journalism

26 Social Science
Science-

Engineering
Mathematics

5. Foreign Language

Ars and Arts Related

1. Art
20 Music
3. ArchItecture
4 Design

Education

Other

1. Business
2 Physical Education
3. Home Economies
4. Philosophy-Religion

Total including duplicates

Duplicates

Total excluding duplicates

No. minor field

TOTAL

1

6

13

7,7

15,4
7.7

2,

6,6
11,6

3 3
15,o
1,7

1 1.7
1 1.7

1.7

3.0 10 16,7

1.7

5.0

53 8 40 66,7

8 13.3

32 53.4

28 46,6

60 100.0

0.0

5308

46.2

100-0'
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select an arts o. ts-elated subject for either his major

or minor field, of study in.col ege does not necessarily

have a high level of enrollment in high school -rts subjects

W th the exception of the single student majoring in

art_ all of the students wIth high arts enrollment in high

school majored In college subjects which were closely rela ed

to the five high academic subject areas. dne of the high

arts students majored in Education, but this student also

had a major in social studies. Students with double majors

or double minors are termed "duplicates" in Table 30 and 31.

The proportion of high arts students who majored in academic

subjects (92.3 per cent) was greater than the proortion of

other students (79.9 per cent) majoring in these fields.

With the possible exception of En lish and journalism, -here

was little difference between the college fields of study

selected by high arts studentand other students. Of the .

high arts students, 23.0 per pent majored in English or

journalism, while only 8.3 per cent of the other students

,concentrated in these fields. "Social science attracted the

largest proportion of both groups, with 46.2 per ce-.t of

high arts group and 33.3 per cent of the other students

majoring in one of the social sciences. There were no

Social science minors among the high arts grOup, while 11.6

per cent of the other students mInored in the field.

The assumption is sometimes made that students w th

high interest in the arts are less likely to be i terested

2 4
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n science and mathematics. This assumption was not valid

the students from the sample drawn for this study. The

proportion of high arts students majoYi_g in science and

engineering was 30.8 per cent, co pared to 26-7 per cent of

the other students.- There were no mathematics majors among

the high.arts students; however- only two of the other

students majored in thi- field. The proportIon o_ both

groups minoring in mathematics was identical at 15 per cent

each.

There were even fewer students --ho selected foreign

languageS as a major or minor field of study.than waS the

case with arts and arts-related subjects. None of the high

arts students -ajored in this area and one student repre-

senting 7.7 per cent of the group, minored in foreign lan-

guage. Two, or 3. 3 per cent of the other students were
4

foreign language .ajors and one student representing 1.7

per cent of the group, minored in the field.

The final variable used as a basis for comparing high

arts students with other students was extent of enrollment

in college arts subjects.. Table 32 shows the d stribution

of the seventy-three students in the College Sample who

completed four years of college by level of enrollment in

college arts. Included were thirteen students with high

arts enrollment in high sehool and sixty other students.

The percentage of each group th-t enrolled in at least one

college arts subject was almost identical at. 61 6 per cent



Semester
Hours

TABLE 32

DI TRIBUTION OF STUDENTS WITH FOUR YEARS OF
COLLEGE.BY NUMBER OF SEMESTER HOURS
EARNED IN COLLEGE ARTS SUBJECTS

H_gh Arts Students
N = 13

217

4.3

10.9

over 12

...E.ErM,B.2.105180216.60

16.4

TOTAL 63.6

a
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for high arts students and 61.7 per cent for other students.

As can be seen from the data in Table 32, there w re some

differences between.the two groups in number of semester

hours earned in college arts subje ts. Of the high arts

students, 7.7 per cent earned from seven to twelve semester

hours in college arts, compared to 11.7 per cent of the

other.students. Also, 23.1 per cent of the high arts s u-

dents earned more than twelve semester hours in college arts

compared to 15 per Cent of the other students. However,

since the number of high arts students (thirteen) in th s

portion of the sample is so small, it is difficult to

attach much significance to difference's between the two

groups in number of semester hours earned in college ar

subjects.

So-ewhat larger population groupings-Were obtained by

computing enrollment in arts subjects for the first two

years of coliege only. There were 267 students in the Co
fi

lege Sample who completed at least two years of college. Of

these, 50 were classified as high arts students and 217 as

other students on.the basis of their hi h school enrollment

in arts subjects. Table 3gIves the distribution of stu-

dents with two years of college by nu ber of semester hours

earned in arts subjects. Just over half 50.6 per cent) of

all students with two years of college enrolled in at least

one college arts course. A higher percentage (68 per cent)

. .

of the.high atts students were in this category than other

237
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DISTRIBUTION OF STUDENTS WITH TWO YEARS OF COLLEGE
BY NUMBER OF SEMESTER HOURS EARNED

IN COLLEGE ARTS SUBJECTS

Student Category
emes_er Hours Earned
1 6. over 6

To al

ALL STUDENTS

1963 Grads. N=103
1965 Grads. N=164

Total 1\7267

HIGH ARTS ST -E'T:

1963 Grads.
1965 Grads. 2

Total N50

OTHER STUDNTS

1963 Grads. N= 85
1965 Grads..N=132

Total N=217

30
70

100

6
12
18

24
58
8

9 1
42.7
37.5

3 3
37.5
36.0

11
24
35

4
12

7
12'

19

10 6
14 7
1-

22 3
37.5
32.0

8.3
9.2
8.3

41
94

135

10
24
34

31
70

101

39.7
57.4
50.6

55.6
75.0
68.0

36.5
53.1
46.6
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students (4606 per cen This difference of 21.4 per cent .

was significant at the .01 level of confidence. The high

ts students also earned more semester hours of credit in

college arts than did other students. Of the high arts

students, 32 per cent earned more than six college semester

hours in.arts sub e t_, compared to 8 8 per cent of the

.other students, This difference of 23.2 per cent _as also

ignificant at the .01 level of confidence.

A comparison'of -the data in Table 33 for.1963 and

1965 high school graduates gives evidence of an upward tend

in arts enrollment during the first t_o years of college.

Slightly less than 40 per cent of the 1963 graduates

rolled in at least one college arte course during the

rst two years of college. This increased to 57 4 per cent

with the 1965 graduates and the difference of 17.7 per cent

was sign ficant at the .01 level of confidence. Of the high

arts 1963 graduates, 55.6 per cent enrolled in at least one

first or second year college !,rts course, and this increased

to 75.0 per cent with the 1965 graduates. However, due to

the small size of the high arts student portion of the sam-

ple, this increase of 19,1 per cent was not significant at

the .05 level of conf dence. The proportian of other stu-

dents.who enrolled in at least one arts course during their

first two years of college increased fra: 36.5 per cent of.

the 1963 graduates to 53-1 per cent of the 1965 graduates,

This increase 16.6 per cent was found t- be significant
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the 05 level A grea:er proport on of the 1965 gradu-
,

arts sub-ates also earned more than six semester hours

jects during the.

percentage gains however, was large enough to be signifi-

cant at the *05 level of confidence,

The gain In proportion of students enroll ng in

leastione first or second year college arts course was not

st t o years of college* None of the

Offset by a-corresponding decrease in the percentage of stu-

dents earning more than s x semester hours in college arts

sub e- s during th_ firSt two years of college* The propor-

tion of high .arts students in this category increased from

22,3 per cent of the 1963 graduates to 37.5 of the 1965

graduaes* Again, due -o the small size of the high ar s

student sample, this gain was not significant at the *05

level of confidence, The propo.rtion of other students who

earned more than six semester hours In first or second year

college arts subjects was almost the same, approximately

9,0 per cent, for both the 1963 and 1965 graduates,

In summary, major differences between students with

high enrollment in high school arts subjects and other

students were limited to twO variables* The high arts group

included a higher percantage (18 per cen-) -f female s'udents,

and these students enrolled in a significantly greater num-

ber of arts courses in college despite the fact that only a

very a all proportion of either group selected the arts as

ither a major or mInor field of college study. There were
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no significant differences between high arts students and

other students in mean I.Q., mean grade point average in

hi h school academiO subjects, or total number of credits

earned toward high s h ol graduation, High arts students

had a slightly higher mean quintile rank in high school
Ii

graduating class, and other students earned an average of

two-thirds of a credit more in high school academic subjects.

There was very little difference between the two

groups in the proportion of e II who entered or .the propor-

tion who withdrew from college. No significant dif erences

were found between the two groups in the selection of major

an4 minor fields of college study, with the possible excel).

tion of the fa. t that a larger proportion of high arts stu-

dents majored in English and journalism and a larger prop

tion of other students majored in non-academic subject

areas in colleges. The findings related to the selection

f college fields of study were somewhat inconclusive due

to the re,latively small size of the Portion of College

Sample who completed eight semesters of college. The find-

ings also revealed that there was a significant increase

duringthe period under study in the proportion of students

in the College Sample who enrolled in college arts courses

during their first two years of college,
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ENROLLMENT LE
ARTS AND HIGH SCHOOL ACADEMIC GPA

The relationqhip between enrollment level in high

school arts subjects and high school acade-ic GPA was

examined as a means-of answering Research QuestIon Four

which was stated as follows:

When I.Q. and sex variables are controlled, is there
a significant relationship between level of enrollment
in high school arts subjects and grade point average in
high school academic subjects?

Table 34 indicates the results of the regression

analysis per ormed to indicate the effectiveness of level

of enrollment in high school arts subyects as a predictor of

grade poInt average in high school acadelic subjects when

the variables I.Q. and sex of student are controlled, The

probability statistic of .6443 in Table 35 indicates that in

better than 64 cases out of 10,0.0 any differences in grade

point average In hi -h school aademIc subjects were due to

chance, rather than to level of enrollment in high school

arts subjects. Thus, no relationship was found between

level of --ollment in high school arts subjects and P.rade

point average in high sehOol academic subjects. It can be

assum d, therefore, that the high school academic achIeve.-

me'nt of .students in the sample who had a high level -f

enrollment in arts subjects was affected in neither a posi

tive nor n gative manner by the fact that these students

elected three or more enrcillment- unIts in arts subjects

during their -_ast three years of high school,
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TABLE 34

ANALYSIS OF THE EFFECT OF ENROLLMENT LEVEL IN HIGH SCHOOL
ARTS ON HIGH SCHOOL GPA IN ACADEMIC SUBJECTS

WHEN I.Q. AND SEX VARIABLES
ARE CONTROLLED

Predlotor Variabl s-

Unit Vector
I0Q- (Otis)
Sex

High level of enrollment in high
school arts
Other than high level of enroll-
ment in high school a ts

Var ables
No.

Var RSQ FRatio df1 df2
oba-

b lity

Full Model

Restricted Model
(all variables
except 4 and 5)

5 37 4

7 8 0.4463 2 940 .6443
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IV, RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN ENROLLNENT LEVEL
IN HIGH SCHOOL ARTS AND GPA IN

COLLFGE ACADEMIC SUBJECTS

The resu ts of the regression analyses performed to

determine the effe-t of selected predictor vaviables upon

college grade point average (GPA) in each of five academi.J

subject.areas, and upon the eompositeGPA earned in all five

areas are summarized in Tables 35 and 36. Table 35 summar-

izes the reSults for students -ith continuous enrollment in

college. The detailed results of the regression analyses

for continuous enrollment students are given in Tables 42

through 47 in Appendix C. Table 36 summarizes results of the

regression analyses for s udents who withdrew from college,

and the de ail-d results for this group are gIven _n Tabl_-

48 through 53 in Appendix C. Part A-4 -f Table 35 and Part

A-3 of Table 36 summarize the results of the analyses per-

formed to answer Research QuestIon Five which _as stated as

follows:

When I.Q. and sex variables are controlled, is there
a significant relationship between level of enrollment
in high school arts subjects and grade point average
in college academic subjects?

At this point referenc will be made only to the

relationship. between level In high school arts and college'

GPA in academic subjects when other variables included

the Full Re -resgion Yodelq were controlled Enrollmert

level is listed as variable 4 in Table 35 and variable 3

Table 360 For the sake of brevi y, the statement when
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other var'ables are cont-olled, will be implied rather than

stated each ti e a relationship is described between level

of enrollment In high school arts and'GPA in college aca-

demic subjects, This same procedure will b6 followed in

Section V of th s chapter which will report the relation-

ships foUnd between"level of enrollment in physical educa-

tion and GPA in college academic subjects, and again

Section VI which will report the relationships found between

level of enrollment in high school academic sub ects and

college GPA in these subjects.

As Is indicated in Part A-4 of Table 35 and Part A-3

of Table 36, no signif_ca_t relationship was found between

level of enrollment in high school arts subjects and GPA in

a,ademic subjects for students with continuous enrollment in

college or for students who withdrew from college. This was

true for GPA' in each of the five acade-ic subjects areas, as

well as for the composite GPA in these subjects. Thus, so

far as the sample drawn for this study was concerned, the

college aca emic achievement of students who earned three

or more enrollment units in arts sub ects during their last

three years of high school was neither greater or less than

that of other students. The probability of a chance rela-

tionship between level of enrollment in arts subjects and

the composite GPA in academic subjects was tvgh, with

values of 3525 for students with continuous enrollment in

college (see Table 42) and .6406 for stude-ts who withdrew

from college (see Table 48)



TABLE 35

SIGNIFICANCE OF EFFECT OF PREDICTOR VARIABLES UPON
COLLEGE GPA IN ACADEMIC SUBJECTS FOR STUDENTS

WITH CONTINUOUS ENROLLMENT IN COLLEGE

Keys NS - not significant
significant at -5 level of confidence
significant at 001 level of confidence

IOLLEGE GPA
Selo Math For.High School Subjects

and Predictor Variab es

A. ARTS

1. I Q.

2. Sex

3. No. semesters i
college (4 or 8

4. Enrollment Leve
High - N= 45

Others - N=192

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

1. I.Q.

2. Sex

227

Comp-

NS

3_ No. Semesters in
college (4'or 8)

4. Enrollment Level
High - N= 20

Other's - N-217

NS
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TAB 5 continued)

High School Sub p

and Predictor_Variables

C. ENGLISH

1, I.Q.

2 Sex

3 No.Semes:e s in
colleme (4 or 8)

228

COLLEGE GPA
Eng Soc. Sci. Math For. 'Comp-

! osite

4. Enrollment Level
High - N= 67

Others - N=170

NS

NS

NS

SOCIAL STUD ES

1. I.Q.

2, Sex

3 No.Semesters in
college (4 or 8

4, Enrollment Leve
High - N= 62

Others - N=175

NS

NS

NS

yo.Semesters in
college (4 or 8

4, Enrollment Level
High N=160

Others N= 77

NS

NS

NS
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TABLE 35 on nued)
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High School Subject
and Predictor Variab-es

F. MATHEMATICS

1. I.Q.

2. Sex

No.Semes:ers in
college 4 or 8) NS

4. Enrollment Level NS
High - N=163

Others - N= 74

COLLEGE GRA
Eng. Soc. Sci. Math For

Sci Lan

FOREIGN LANGUAGz

1 I.Q.

2. Sex NS

3 No.Semesters in
college (4 or 8) NS

4. Enrollment Level
-High N=128

Others N=109

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NB

NB

NB

NS

NS

NS

Comp-
osite

NS

NS

NS

NS

**

**

NS
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SIGNIFICALCE OF EFFECT OF PREDICTOR VARIABLES UPON
COLLEGE GPA,IN ACADEMIC SUBJECTS FOR STUDENTS

WHO WITHDR3W FROM COLLEGE

Key: NS - not significant
* significant at .05 level of confidence

** significant at .01 level of confidence

High School Subjects
and PredIctor Var ables

A. ARTS

1 I.Q

2. Sex

3 Enrollment Level
High - 24

Others - N=103

Eng.
COLLGE GPA

Soc. Sci. Math

NS

** NS

NS NS

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

1. I.Q.

2. Sex

3 Enrollment Level
High - N= 20

Others N=107

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

For.

NS

Comp-
osite

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

**

NS

NS
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TABLE 36 (continued

High School Subjects
and Predictor Variable

ENGLISH

1. I Q

Sex

Enrollment Level
High - N= 23

Others - N=104

2

COLLEGE GPA
Eng Soc. Scia Math

Sci
For. Comp-

n osite

SOCIAL STUDIES

1 I.Q.

2. Sex

3 Enrollment Level
High - N= 4o

Others - N= 87

NS

NS

NS

NS

SCIENCt,

1. I.Q.
2. Sex

3. Enrollment Level
High - N= 76

Others - N= 51

2 0

NS
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TABLE 36 con nued)

High School Subje ts
and Predictor Variab es

MATHEMATICS

1, I.Q-
2. Sex
3. Enr3llment Level

High N= 71
Others - N= 56

COLLEGE GPA
Eng. Soo Sol Math For. Comp-

S- n- osite

NS

NS

NS

FOREIGN LANGUAGE

1, I.Q.

2, Sex

3- Enro11ent Level
High - N=

Others - N= 78

NS

NS

NS

N

NS

NS NS **

NS NS

NS

NS NS

NS NS NS NS
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-'IJATIONSHIPS BETWEzN ENROLLMENT LEVEL IN
HIGH SCHOOL PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND
GPA IN COLLF(;E ACADEMIC SUBJECTS

Part B of Tables 35 and 36 summarizes the analyses

performed to determine the relationship between level of

enrollment in high school physical education and college

GPA in academic subjects. As was stated earlier, this

relationship was injected into the research design as a

result of the fInding that enrollment losses in hi -h school

rts subjects during theperiod under study were, in some

instances, paralleled by enrollment gains in physical edul-

tion,

The data in Part B-3 of Table 35 sho s a relation-

ship which was sIgnifIcant at the 01 level of confidence

between level of enrolimeA; In high s-hooiThysical eduda-

tion and GPA in English for aollege students with continu-

ous enrollment. Standard weights asSigned in the regres-

sion analysis were -.1519 for students with high enrollment

in physical edutat on and .0000 for Other Students. There-

fore, the sample students with continuous enrollment in

college who had high enrollment in high school phySical

education 7ere less likely to achieve as well in college

English as other students. No slgnifloant relationship

was found for the continuous enrollment grOup between level

of enrollment in physical education and GPA in the other

four academie 'subject areas of the composit GPA a-d no
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sign ficant relatlonshlp w s found between level of enroll-

ment in physic 1 educa ion and GPA in college academic sub-

sts for students who withdrew from college.

VI. RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN ENROLLMENT LEVEL
IN HIGH SCHOOL ACADEMIC SUBJECTS AND
GPA IN COLLEGE ACADEMIC SUBJECTS

Par s C through G of Tables 35 and 36 summarize the

results of the regression

the relationships between

English, social_ studies,

nguage and college GPA

with continuous enrollmen

academic subjects areas i

was found between level o

analyses performed to determine

level of enrollment in high school

eience athematics and foreign

these subjects, .For students

college, the only high school

which a significant relat onship

enrollment and college academie

GPA were mathematics and forcign language. As indicated in

Part F-4 of Table 35, level of enrollment In high school

mathemat es was related to college science GPA at the .05

level of confidence and to college mathematics GPA at the

.01 level of confidence In both Instances, the standard

weights assigned to the variable in Full Regression Models

representing students with high enrollment in high school

mathematics was higher than those representi other stu-

den s. Therefore, sample students with continuous enroll

ment in college and high enrollment in high school mathema-

tics were more likely to have higher achievement in college

science and mathematIcs than other students,
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Le_el of enrollment In high school foreign language-

was Significantly related at the .01 level of confidence to

college GPA in English and in foreign language and to the

composi-- college GPA for the five academic'sub- et ar-as

the .05 level -f confidence. This was the only instance

which level of enroll ent in a high School academic subject

area was si-llificantly related to the composite GPA. The

standard weights assigned tothe variable in the Full

Regre: 7ion Models representing students with high forei-n

language enrollment were higher In each case than those

assigned to the variable representing other students. There .

fore, sample students with continuous college enrollment and

hi h enrollment in hi h school foreign language were more

likely to have hl -her college grade point averages i_

English, foreign language and the combined.five academic

subject areas than other'students.

While the three instances el_ ed above were the only

ones for the continuous enrollment group in which level of

enrollment In high school academic subjects was related to

GPA in college academic subjects at the .05 level of confi

dence or better, there were-two additional cases in which

the rela-ionship 'approached signifi ance. The probability

statistic for the relationship between level of enrollment

in high school science and college GPA in foreign language

was .0826 (See Table 46) This appeared to be an inverse .

relationship, however, sInce the standard weights assigned
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in the Full Regres-ion Model we e -.1130 for the var able

repre enting students. with high enrollment in high school

science and .0000 for the variable representing other stu-

de ts. Thus, for the sample students with Continuous col-

lege enrollment there was a probability that in sli htly

over 92 times in 100, students with high enrollment in high

school ience had lo er achl vement in, college foreign

languag_ than other students The other case in which the

relationship approabhed the .05,1evel of confidence was

that between level of enro lment in high.school mathematics

and the composite GPA in college academic subjects. Here

the probability statistic was .0805 (See Table 47) and

the standard weights assigned in the Full Regression Model

were 0,130 for the high enrollment group and .0000 for

other students. Thus: there was the probability that in 92
a

-Imes out of 1000 sample students -Ath continuous college

-nro1iment in high, school mathematIcs would have a hi -her

coMposite GPA in college academic sub ects than other

students.

The re_ ul s of the,regression analyses performed to

determIne the relationships -bet-Teen level of enrollment to

high school academIc subjects and college GPA in these _lab.

jects for students who withdrew fro_ college are sum--__ized

in Parts C through 0 of Table 360 I.Q.ien and sex of

student variables were controlled, signIficant relationships

were found between level of enrollment In high school
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mathematics and college GPA in both s ience and mathematics

(See Table 36; Part F-3 ), The relationship was significant

at the :01 level -f.conf dence for college science GPA and

at the .05 level for col ..ege mathe_ _les GPAa The relation-

ship between level cf enrollment in high school mathematis

and composite college GPA in the five academic subject

areas approached significance at the .05 level with a R

value of .0771 (See Table 53). In all three instances, the

standard weights assigned in the Full Regres- ion Models to

the predictor variable representing students vith a high

level of enrollment in high school mathematics were larger

than those assigned to the variable representi other stu-

dents. Thus, we can assume that for the sample stud nts

who withdrew from college, there was a positive relationship

between high enrollment in high school mathematics and col-

lege GPA in science, mathematicS and the composite GPA in

academic subjects at the probability levels indicated above.

No significant relationships were found between level of

enrollment in high school English, social studies, science

or foreign language and college GPA in academic subjects for

students who withdrew from college.

There were two additional instances in which rela-

tionships came fairly close to the .05 level of confidence.

Enrollment level in high school so ial studies and compo ite

college GPA produced a 2 value of .0904 (See Table 53), and

enrollment level in high school foreign language produced
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a R value of .106 (See Table 52 ). In both i-sances, the

standard weights assigned in the Full Regression Aodels to

the variable representing students wfth high enrollment

levels were higher than those assigned to the variable

representin- other Students,

In summary, then 1.Q0 and sex of student variables

were controlled, positive relationships signif cant at the

.05 level of confidence or better, wenafound be,d.een high

level of enrollment in high school mathe atics and college

grade point averages in science and mathem tics. These

relationships held tru_ f r both students with c -tinuous

enrollment in colle e and those who withdrew from college,
a

Positive relationships which were close to bein- signifi-

cant at the .05 level of confidence were also found bet- e n

hi h enrollment in higa school mathematics and composite

GPA in collete academic subjects for both student groups.

Positive relationships, significant at the .05 level

of con idence or better, were found between hish level of

enrollment in high school for ign langua:e and college GPA

in both English aid foreign language a d the composite GPA

in college academic subjectS for students wIth continuous

enrollment in colle e. The :e1ationship between high level

of enrollment in high school foreign language and college

GPA in foreign 1anuage for students who withdrew in college

was not sIgn1fIcrt at the .05 level1 but was fairly closes

ith a R value of .10
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No relatIonshIps which were signifi ant at the .05

level of confidence or better were found between enrollment

level in high school English, social studies, or science and

college grade point averages in these or other a ademic

subjectA

VI- RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN HIGH SCHOOL
PRalatim OF STUDIES AND COLLEGE

ADMISSION.REQUIREMENTS

The extent tip which colleges require or recommend

-specific preparation in high.s-hool acade-ic subjects plays

an important role in determining the extent to which college

preparatory students are free to include the aits and other

so-called non-academ c subjects in their high school program

f studies. Research Question Seven is related to this

aspect of the problem and was stated as follows:

Is there evidence to indicate that high school stu-
dents could enroll in more arts Subjects and still
earn the number of specific subject units required by
most colleges with selective admission policies?

As was indicated in Chapter V, the en ranee require-

ments of a sample group of 200 colleges were studied as a

basis for answering Research Question Seven. The di tribu-

tion of these colleges by total number of academic sub ect

units required or recommended for admission is given in

Table 37. Percentages are given for the total sample and

for colleges in each of f ur adm ssion categories: most

compettive highly competltive, very competitive and



TABLE 37

NUMBER AND PER CENT OF SAMPLE COLLEGES BY TOTAL
NUMBER OF ACADEMIC SUBJECT UNITS REQUIRED

OR RECOMMENDFD FOR ADMISSION

Number
of Acadern

Units
No Speci
Number

Less than
10 units

10 units

11 units

12 units

13 units

14 units

15 units

16 units

17 units

Nore than
17 unitS

Total
Sample.
N = 200
No

14

11

12

11

29

18

22

21

50

7

7.0

505

6.0

5.5

14.5

9.0

11 o

10.5

25.0

3.5

* Admission Catego

2

0

2

3

11

1

4.2

0 0

0.0

0.0

38

12.

4.2

45.8

12-5

4.2

240

Admission Category

N = 24 N = 55

2

0

3

12

1

4.2 3 5 5

0.0 3 5.5

0,0 2 3.6

0.0 2 3.6

8.3 6 10.9

0 0 8 14 5

16 6 5 9.1

12 5 6 10.9

50.0 15 27.3

4 2 3 5.5

4,2 2 3,6

7

8

7

10

9

21

8

11

12

8.3

72

10.3

9.3

21.6

8.3

10.3

11.3

12.4

0 0,0

1.0

ess A.- Most Competi
Bi-- Highly Compe
C - Very Competi
D - Competitive

ve
tive
ve



competitive. Fourteen, or 7.0 per cent of the colleges

the sample, did not require or recommend that applicants

present a specified,number of units in high school academic

subjects. It cannot be assumed, however, that these colleges

did not expect candidates to be well grounded in the high

school academlo subjects traditIonally associated with prep-

aration for college.

Twenty-three, or 11.5'per eent of the sample eolleges

required or recommended ten or less units i- high school

academic subjects. Only one of these colleges was In the

top two competitive admission categorie- At the opposite

end of the scale, only twelve colleges, representing 6,0 per

cent of the total sample- required or recommended that

applicants present more than sixteen high school units

academic subjectso Six of these colleges were in the top

two competitive categories and six were in the lewer two

categories.

Almst half (4508 per cent ) of the most competitive

colleges and exactly half of the highly competitive col-

leges required or recommended sixteen academic units for

admission, while 27.3 per cent of very competitive colleges

and only 12.4 per cent of the competitive golleges fell into

the 16 Unit category. One-fourth of the sample of 200 col-

leges required or recommended sixteen high schoOi units in

acade ie subjects. Slightly over 30 per cent of the sample

collegeS required or reco _mended thirteen to fifteen

260
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academic units. There were no great di ferences at this

levei between the four admission categorIes. Another 20 per

cent of the sample colleges required or recommended either

eleven or twelve academic unit- for admissiOn, and all but

two of these colleges were in the two lower competitive

Amission categories. Only 6.0 per cent of the colleges

iequired or reco mended ten academic units and all of these

colleges were in the two low6r categories.

As indicated-in Chapter V, the ad ission categories

into which the sample colleges were grouped were those

utilized in the "College Admis ion elector .section of the

1968-69 edition of Barron's rofiles of American Colle es,

These categor es were based upon such criteria as median

college entrance examination scores, rank in high school

graduation class and hi h school grade poini, averages of

recent entering classes, rather than upon the number of aca-

demic units required or recommended for admission. The data

In Table 37 does indicate, however, that collegesH:r the

most competitive and highly competitive admission categories

generally required or recommended more units in high school

academic subject- than did those colleges in the very com .

petitive categories. Thls is indicated more direcl_y by the

data in Table 38.

Table 38 shows the cumulative percentages of colleges

in the sample by total number of units In hi h school aca-

demic subjects required or recommended for admission.
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TABLE 38

CUNULATIVE PERCENTAGES OF SAMPLE COLLEGES BY TOTAL NUNBER
OF ACADEMIC SUBJECT UNITS REQUIRED OR

RECOMMENDED FOR ADMISSION

Number of
Academic Units

f-7 dENT OF COLLEGES
Total
Sample
N 200

Admission
A
N=

B
-24

Category
C

17.510 or less 11.5 4 2 0.0 9.1

s 3105 4.2 8.3 23.6 48.4

14 or less 51 5 2500 24 9 47 2 6760

16 or less 87 o 75.0 87 4 85,4

None specIfied 7.0 8.3 4 2 5.5

More than 16 6,0 16 7 8.4 9.1 ,

1..lrgrANON*

* Admission Categories: A Most Compet tive
B - Highly Competitive
C Very Competitive
D Competitive
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Sixteen units in academic subjects met or exceeded-the total

unit requirements for 87.0 per cent of the sample colleges.

These included 75.0,per cent of the cbileges in the most

compe itive admission category, over 85 per cent of the

colleges in the highly competitive ard very competitive

categories, and over 90 r cent of the col eges in the

competitive adm ssion category. These Percentages probably

run even higher, since 7.0 p6r cent of the colleges in the

sample did not make.speoific requirements or recommendations

concerning the numb r of i h school academic units to be

presented for admission.

A total of fourteen a ade- c units met or exceeded

the requirements of sli htly over elle-half of the sample

colleges cludir one-fourth of the colleges in the mos_

competitive and highly competitive admi'sion categories,

almost half of the colleges in the very competitive :ate_ oryi

and two-thirds of the colleges in the competitive category.

Twelve units in high school academic subjects met or exceeded

the requiremento of almost one-third of the colleges in the

sample Very few of these colleges were in the two higher

categr)_Aes of competitive admission, but they included

almost one-half of the co-leges in the competitive category.

A stude-t earning only ten units in high school aca-

demic subjects would substantially reduce his opportunity

for admission to the sample colleges. Only 11-5 per cent cf

the colleges recuI'ed or recomm nded as fe- as ten academic



unIts, and almost all of these colleges were in the two

lo-er ad. ission categories.

Most of the sample-colleges r:L

45

itted some flex-bil-

ity in the choice of specific academi- subje-ts needed to

meet the required or recommended unit totals. This can be

readily seen by comparing the data in Tables 38 and 39.

Table 39 gives cumulative percenta es of the sf,-ple colleges

by number of specified aca ic subject units requi ed or

recommended for admission. While only 11.5 per cent of the

sample colleges required'or recom. ended as few as ten h gh

school academic units (Table 38) a much "!_arger proportion,

33-0 per cent of the colleges, made specific subject require.

ments for no more than ten of the total unIts required or

recommended for admission _Table 39)- It was noted earlier

that, in general, the more selective colleges tended to

require ()I-recommend a larger total number ol high school

academic units for admission. The data in Table 39 indicate

this same pattern in terms of number of units that must be

earned in specified acade-ic subjects. For example one.

fifth of the most competitive admission category'specified

as few as twelve of the total- required or recommended units,

This increased to half of the co,leges in the highly com-

petitiVe and very competi-ive categories and included three-

fourths of the colleges in tho competitive category. The

degree to which colleges specify not only the number, but

the type of ,cademic subj et units desired of applica ts for
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TABLE 39

CUIULATIVE PERCENTAGES OF SAMPLE COLLEGES BY TOTAL NUMBER
OF SPECIFIED.ACADENIC SUBJECT UNITS REQUIRED OR

RECOMMENDED FOR ADMISSION

Number of
Speolf ted
_Units

10 or less

12 or less

14 or less

16or less

PER C6N
total ADMISSION CATEG RY-

Sample A B I C
N=200 N=24 N=24 N=

33,0 16.7

20.9

66.7

91.7

20.9

50,0

70.8

91 7

dmiesion -ategoriess A Most Competitive
B Highly Competitive
C - Very Competitivt'
D - Competitive

32.8 39 9

51.0 75.0

76,5 88.4

94.6 100.0
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admission is an Important factor In .determining the extent

to whi h college preparatory students are free to elect non-

academic subject* sulA as the arts In high school,

The data ln Tables 38 and 39 indicate that there is a

great deal of vari:tion among colleges in both the total

number of hi h school academic units required or recommended

for admission and the ntmber of units within the total which

must be earned in specific sabjects, Farthermdre, with the

possible exception of a relatively small number of colleges

which seek a highly selective student body, college entrance

requiremen s do not in themselves place undue restrictions

upon the college preparatory student who wIshes to include a
a

sizable number of the so-called non-academic subjects in the

hicrh school Drogram of studies. This observation is further

illuminated by the data in = bles 40 and 41,

Table 40 gives the pex'centages of those colleges in

that portion of the sample:which required or recommended

specific subject, preparation by the number pf units either

required or recommended in each academic subject field. The

most commonly accepted college requirement _as .n the area

of English in which 86.4 per cent of the sample required or

recommended four units of high school credit In most

instances this is an actual requirement rather than a

recommendation, None of the colleges required less than

three units of English. Only 2,2 per cent of the colleges

required or recommended four units in soci'l studies and



TABLE 40

PER CENT OF COLLEGES IN PORTION OF SAMPLE REQUIRING
SPECIFIC PREPARATION BY NUMBER OF UNITS

PER ACADEMIC SUBJECT REQUIRED OR
RECOMENDED FOR ADMISSION

Subject

English

Social Studies

Science

Yatha

Foreign Language

PER CENT OF SAMPLE PORTION B
NUMBER OF UNITS N=184

on 1 2
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Includes three colleges, representIng 1,6 per cent of
the sample portion, which recommended five high school
units in foreign language,
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science. Four units in mat emati-s ..e e required or reco

mended by 20.1'per cent of the colleges, and an equal por

tion required at least four un-ts offoreign language. At

the oppo-ite end of the scale, 23,9 per cent of the colleges

neither required nor recommended social studies units. This

was also true for 16.8 per cent of the sample portion In the

fields -f science and ore gn languages,

As can be se n from the precentage distribution

Table 40 the majority of the colleges required or recom-

mended four units in En lish, one or two units each in

social stud es and science, and two o_ three units each in

mathematics and foreign language. None of the colleges

recommended or required one unit in foreign 1-nguage. C

leges which have a foreign language ent ance requirement

expect applioants to present at lea t t o units of credit in

the language.

Table 41 shows cumulative precentages oP the 184

colleges in the sample which required specific preparation

by number of units per academic subject --quired or recom-

mended for admission. None of the colleges required or

recommended more _han four units in English. Two un ts in

social studies met or exceeded the requirements of at least

80 per cent of the colleges in each admission category, and

three units met or exceeded the requirements of from 95 to

100 per cent of the colleges in each admission category.

Two unIts n science -et or exceeded the require ents of
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CU U ATIVE PERCENTAGES OF COLLEGESIN PORTInN OF SAEPLE
REQUIRING SPECIFIC PREPARATION BY NUMBER OF
UNITS PER'ACADEMIC SUBJECT REQUIRED OR

RECOMMENDED FOR ADMISSION

Subject
and Units

Total
Sample
Portion A
N=184 N=2

English

4 units or less

Social Studies

2 units or less
3 units or less

Ad ission Ca egory*

21 J N52 N ELL.Wfl

100,00 100000 100,00

ence

2 units or less
3 units or less

87,7
98-9

84.2
96.6

Mathematics

2 units or less
3 units or less

61,7
93,2

Foreign Language

2 units or less
3 units or less

*Adm s on Ca e oiles: A - Most Competitive
B - Highly Competi:tive
C - Very Competitive
D - Competitive

a

269

8605
96.6
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81 5 per cent of the 184 colleges, and there was little

vari tion from this percentage within the four admission

ategories0 Three units in sc ence -et or exceeded the

requirements of beween 95 and 100 per cent of the colleges

in each admission category.

There was much more variation among the adm ssion

categories in the number of units required or recommended in

mathematics and foreign language. Slightly over 60 per cent

f the colleges in the competitive admission category

required or recommended:two or less units in mathematics,

and this dt inished to 34.6 per cent of the colleges in the

very competitive category. Only 9.5 per cent of the colleges

in the highly competitive category and 4.5 per cent of the

colleges in the most comp.titive category required or recom-

mended as few as two units in mathematics Three units in

mathemati 8 met or exceeded the-entrance requirements of

almost 80 per cent of the 184 colleges includIng 9302 per

cent of the colleges in the competitive and 78.8 per cent of

the colleges In the very competitive categories. Just over

57 per cent of the colleges i- the highly competi ive admis .

sion category and exactly half of the colleges in the most

competitive category required or recQrninended three units or

less in high school mathematics.

Two units in a foreign language met or exceeded the

requ rements of 64.6 per cent of the sample colleges which

requ red specific subject preparation In high school. This
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included 86 5 per cent of the college., in the competl.tiv

admission cate ory. The percentage of colleges requiring

two or less fo.eign.language units was 23.8 per cent in the

highly competitive admission category.and 36.4 per cent in

the most competitive category. It is InterestIng to no e

that the -e percentage of the 184 colleges (79.9 per cent)

required or recomme ded three or less credits in mathema

tics. The percentage distribution by admissIon categories

are also similar at this level. Three foreign la guage

units met or exceeded the entran-7 requirements of almost

all (96.6 per cent) of the colleges in the compet tive

admission category and three-fourths of the core es i

very competitive ca egory. Slightly over half of the l-

ieges in the highly competitive category and exactly half
a

of the colleges in the most competitive category required

r reco -mended three or less units i- foreign language for

admission,

The statements which folloT summarIze the nding-

related to the number and distribution of academic sub.e t

units required or.recommended for ad-i- -ion by the 200 col-

leges included in the survey.

1. There was a great deal of varIation among the
colleges in both the number a-41 type of academ
subject units required or recommended for admi
sion, in general; colleges in the higher competi-
tive admission categories tended to require or
recommend more academic subject units and to be
more specific i4 the number .of units desired in
each subject area.
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Fourteen, or 7,0 per cent of the colleges neither
required nor recommended that applicants for admis-
sion present a specific number or pattern of aca-
demic subject units( Two of these colleges were
among the twenty-four olassified as having the most
rigorous admission standards in the country.

Slightly ov r half of the colleges reouired or
recommended fourteen or less academic subject units
for admission. These included three-fourths of the
.colleges in the competitive admission cateP-ory.

Sixteen unIts in high school academic subjects met
or exceeded the admission requirements of 87,0 per
cent of the sample colleges, including three.
fourths of those In the highest and nine-tenths of
those in the lowest of the four categories of c-m-
petitive eAmission included in the survey,

Only twelve, or 6.0 per cent, of the sample colleges
required or recommended more than si teen a ademic
subject units for admission,

Most of the colleges allol_ed some degree of choice
within the total number of Academic subjects units
required or recommended for.admission, For example,
while only. 11,5 per cent of the colleges required
as few as ten or less aoademic units tor admission,
33,0 per cent of:the colleges required or recom-
mended ten or less units InecIficsubject areas.

While 86.4 per cent ofthe colleges required or
recommended four units in English for admission,
the percentage=of colleges requiring or recommend-
ing as many as four units in other academic sub-
,jects was much smaller. There were 2,2 per cent
each for social studies and science and 20,1 per
cent each for mathematics and foreign language,

Most pf the colleges which required or .-ecommended
more than three high school units in mathematics
and foreign language were in the most competitive
and highly competitive admission categories,

. The findings summarized above can be taken as a lib-

eral estimate of the number of high school academic subject

units required for admission to most Ameri an colleges. The

s mple of 200 colleges was weighted in favor of c lieges in

Z7
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the top two categorIes of competItive admission d these

colleges tended to require more academic subject units than

others o colleges were Included in the sample which

represented the 480 accredited four-year institutions which

were categorized as being either less competitive or non-

competitive in terms of admission. Fu thermore, the unit

totals used in this study included subject units which col.

leges recommended as well as_those actually required.

When the number and patterns of high school academic

subjt,ct units earned by students in the High School Sample

is compared with the findings of the college admission

requirement phase of this study, it would appear that the

students could have earned fewer academic units and still

have met the requirements of most colleges with selective

admIssIon polioies. This would have allowed them more

opportun_ty to enroll in the so all d non-academic subject

including thearts during theIr four years in. senior high

school.

The college pr_para ory students dneluded in this

study earned a mean of 18,73 units in high school academic

subjeos, Almost all of the students.earned more than

seventeen units, and many'earned more than twenty. Only 2.5

per cent of the sample colleges required or recommended that,

applicants present mOre than seventeen units in academic sub

jects. Almost without excep_ion- all students in the High

School Sample earned at least four unIts in social
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studies and 28.0 per cent of the students in the College

Sample earned more than four units. Yet, 85,3 per cent

the colleges included in the admission requirement survey

required or recommended two or less units in social studies,

and 97.8 per cent required or recommended three or less

units Almost two-thirds (64.8 per cent) of the students in

the Colle e Sample earned more than three units in high

school science, while three science units met or exceeded

the entrance-requirements of 97,8 per cent of the colleges

surveyed. Ah almost iden-ical proportion 64.3 per cent) of

students in the College Sample earned more than three high

school units in mathematics- Three units in mathematics m-t

or exceeded the entrance requirements of 79.9 per cent of

the sample colleges. This same proportion of colleges

required or recommended three cr less UnitS in foreign lan_

guage for admission Yet almost half of the students i

the College Sample (48.6 per cent) earned more than three

foreign language units.

So far as number and distrIbutIon of high school aca-

demic subject units is concerned, the program of'studies of

most -f the student_ included in -his study would appear to

be de. igned to meet the admission requirementsof highly

selective colleges. However- as the data which follow indi-

cate, slightly less than 5.0 per cent of the''students in the

College Sample entered colleges in the top two competitive .

admission categories, and 44.8 per cent of the ,,tudents
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entered colleges which w_re less selec ive in admission than

any of the colie es Included in Aae.survey..

Per Cent of Students in College Sample by
Admission

Catezar

Mo t Competi

ighly CompetItive

CompetitIve

Competitive

egory of Colle-e Entered

1,1

3 8

23 0

22.3.

Less Competitive*or
Non-Competitive 44 8

ent

The fnd5.ng3 of this study related to college entrance

requirements indicate'that Resear h Question Seven could be

answered In the alfirmative. So far as the hi;11 school

students included in this study were concerned, -here was

evidence that they could have enrolled in more arts sub ects

and still have earned the number of speoific subject un ts

required by most colleges w:Ith selective admission policies,
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CHAPTER VII

SUMMARY, DISCUSSION AND RECOM-1- ND TIONS

NARY

This study provided a descriptive analysis of certain

fac ors as-o-lated with the program of studieS and academic

achievement of a sample group of 944 college p eparatory

students who graduated from three hi h schools in Harford

County, Maryland, in June of 1963, 1965, and 1967. Special

emphasis was placed upon the extent to which these students

enrolled ln high school arts subjects and upon a Comparison

of students who had a high level of enrollment in arts sub-

jects with other students on the basis of achievement in

high school and college academic subjects and other selected

variables For the purpose Of.this study, students-Who

earned three or more enrollment uni-s in musIc, drama or

art in grades ten through twelve were classifIed as hill

arts students. An enrollment unit was assigned to any sub-

ject which met for five regular class periods per week for

thirty-six -eeks. -Approximately 20 per cent of the sample

students were clas-ified as high arts Stude:_

'All students in the sample earned the Maryland Aca-

demic Diploma which required the successful comple ion of at

least sixteen units in academic subjects. Most of the stu-

dents earned at le st eighteen units in h- h school academic

sub: _ts.
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The schools from which the sample population was

drawn were desclibed as having characteristics in common

with a 1 rge number ol American high schools in terms of

size, degree of comprehensiveness of program of studies,

proportion of graduates continuing their education, and

socio conomic background of stud n s,

Findings related to extend of enrollment in hi h

school arts subjects indicated that while three fourths of

the sample Students rolled in at least one arts subje t

grades nine through t elve, only 58.5 per cent of the sample

earned as much as one full enrollment unit in senior high

school arts subjects. Over forty per cert of the sample

elected no arts sub ec s in ten through twelve. Less than

10 per cent of the sample enrolled in more than one arts

subject at any grade level, only 3.6 per cent earned as

many as four enrollmerit units in arts subjects in grades

ten through twelve, and none earned more. The-proportion of

girls who enrolled in arts was higher at each grade level

than _as the proportion of boys. A higher proportion of

boys had no enrollment in arts sub ects during their four

years in high school and the proportion of girls with hi-h

enrollment in high school arts subjects was greater than

that for boys.

there was evidence of a t end toIard decreasing en-

rollment in arts subjects dur ng the period under study

(1959-1967) The trend was espe tally evident at the ninth
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grade level where losses in p oportion of both female and

male students enrolled in arts subjects were significant

well beyond the .01.level of co-fidence. There was a sig-

nificant increase in the proportion of students who enrolled

in no arts subjects-during their four years of high school.

There was also a significant increase in the proportion of

male students who elected no arts- subjects in grades ten

t.hrough twelve. There was an increase during the period of

11 -per cent in the proportion of female students -eno earned

three or more enrollment .units in arts in grades ten

through twelve. This inerease was significant at the 005

level of confidence but was partially off-set by 3.7 Per

cent decrease in the proportion of male students with high

arts enrollment in grades ten through twelve, Losses in

arts_ enrollment by college pre)aratory students during the

period under study were attributed to an Increased emphasis

upon physical education and a change In the procedure for

scheduling electives in ninth grade, rather than to an

increased emphasis upon academic subjects

A comparison of high arts students--those who earned

at least three enrollment units in arts subjects in grades

ten through twelve--with other students revealed few signifi-

cant differences. There was a higher proportion of female

students in the high arts group, and this group earned

slightly less credits in academic subjects than did other

students. Mean I.Q. and grade point aver ge*in high school



academic subjects were a most identical for the two groups,

as was th- proportion of each which enter d or withdrew from

colllge. There were no significant ddfferences between

high arts students and other students in terms of major and

minor fields of study in college. A signific ntly lar7er

proportion of the htgh arts students enrolled in more than

six semester hours of arts subjects durinetheir first two

years of college. An unexpected finding of the study was the

fact there w s a si nificant increase during the period in

the proportion of students who enrolled in ao least one arts

course during their fir t two years of college.

When I.Q. and sex variables are controlled, enroll-

merit level in high school arts subjects had no significant

.effe t upon either high s hool or college grade point aver-

age =in aCademic subjects. Thus, it would appear that the

sample students who elected additlonál arts sUbjects in high

school were neither aided nor penalized In terms of academic

achievement by the fact that they devoted a larger propor-

tion of their high school program to the arts thar did'oth

students. The same statement could be made for the sample

group ...--egardinIT level of enrolent in three of the five

academIc subject areas. Level of enrollment in high school

English, social studies and science had no significant

effect upon college GPA in any of the five academic sub-

ject areas or upon the composite GPA in these subje ts.

'his was true for both students vith continuous eniollment

-1^,471-yer
Lt.: y- A. A.. ,..
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High enrollme t in foreign language had a significant

posit ve effect upon college GPAts'In English and foreign

language a-d upon the compositP GPA in acade ic subjects for

students with continuous college enrolL nt- but had no sig-

nificant effect upon college GPA in academ c subjects for

students,who withdrew from college. High enrollment in high

school mathematIcs had a significarc- possitive effect upon

college GPA's in mathemabics'and science for both con inuolls

enrollme t and withdrawal studenrs, but had no signif _-nt

effect upon college GPAI the other three academic areas

or upon the composite GPA in acade ic subjects areas.

Physical education was the only hi h school non-

academic subject area other than the:arts in which there was

a sufficient number of sample students wi -h hi -11 enrollment

to permit an analysis of effect of level of enrollment upon

grade point -average_ in .ollege, academic sub ects A sig-

nificant inverse relationship was found between high enroll-

ment in physicinl education and college English GPA for stu-

dents with continuous enrollment in college. However, the

relatively small number of sample students (twenty) in this

category makes this findi g somewhat inconclusive. N- bther

sIgnificant rel tionships were found between enroll-ent

level.in high school physical educat on and grade point ay.

ages in college academic subjects.

The published entrance requirements of a sample group

of 200 colleges with selective admission policies were
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surveyed and compa- isons made between the number and disri

bution of académle subject units required or recommended for

admission and those.earned by the student sample selected

for this study. All stude ts in the sample*earned at least

17 high school unitS in college preparatory subjects and,

with very few except_ ons, earned four units each in English,

and social studies and three units each in science, mathema

tics and foreign language- M-an number of high school aca-

demic subjects earned by the sa .ple students was 18.85

units.

This preparation exceeded the number of specified

sub_ect uni-s required or reoommended for admission to all

but the most selective colleges In the country. Yet, less

than five Dei- cent of the sample students entered this group

of ,college3. The conclusion was drawn that the college

preparator program of studies In the .schoois from which the

sample students were drawn could be more flexible in terms

of the number and distribution of required academ sub.

jects and still meet or exceed the number of specif ed sub-

ject units required or recommended f r entrance fo most of

the colleges for which the students were preparing. This

increased flexibility would provide more opportunity for

college preparatory students to ele t subjects such as the

arts which are not directly related to the college goals of

most students.

a
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As a group, the college preparatoy student included

in this study had only limited curricular experiences in the

arts duri g their four years,of senior high school A

quarter -f the sample enrolled in no arts subjects in grades

nine through twelve, and another 16.8 per cent of the stu-

dents earned less than one enrollment unit in hi h school

rts. Over forty per cent of the sample elected no arts

subjects during their last three years of high school.

There were very few instances in which students enrolled in

more than one arts subject per year. Most of the relatively

small proportion of the sample (19.5 per cent) who were

classified as high arts students earned three units in the

arts during grades .ten through twelve. This reDresented

only 16.6 per cent of their program of studies in these

grade- if the limited involvement in the high school arts

program which characterized the student sample drawn for

this study is typi_ 1 of college preparatory students

throughout the country, there:is ample cause for concern

regarding the future development of the arts in our society'

Many future artIstIc leaders and most of the educational,

business, p ofessional and .polit cal leaders who.Will in

large measure determine the exteTt to which the arts receive

encourage ent a d support will come from the ranks of the
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present generation of college preparatory students. it

reasonible to assune that the formative years spent in

senior high school play a large role in shaping both the

skills and values of our future artists and the attitudes

toward the arts which will be held by those who will deter-

mine 'the ro .e of the arts in tomorrowls society.

While the trend to ard decreasing enrollmen_ in arts

subjects by the students included in this study was not

directly related to increasing enr ilment in academic sub .

ject- it was related to the rigid structure rot" the college

preparatory progr m of studies. Thia program was well

established in the study schools prior to the period covered

by this research. College preparatory students were required

to schedule academic subjectstar_five of the six periods in

the school d y in grades nine and ten and were.encouraged to

do likewise In grades eleven and twelve. Enrollment losses

were noted:in the arts when-the study schools made the pro-

gram even,more rigid by offering one elective in ninth grade

which met daily, rather than offering two electives which

met on al_ernate days. Under this arrange ent most studen:s

were scheduled for physical education. While enrollment in

t least one year of physical education during senior high

school was not an absorute requirement in the study schools,

;111ere was a strong recommendation to this effect by the
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Maryland State Depart ent of Educ- ion. it will also be

recalled that there was heavy national emphasis upon phys-

cal education during the 1960's, 1arg1y through the efforts

of he Pre ident's Council on Youth Fitness.-

Any limitation of opportunity'foi enrollment in ele

tive subjects at the -Anth grade level is parti-ularly

da a,Ting to the curricular offe._ings in the performing arts

such as band, orchestra and'chorus. The educational value

of these offerings Is best achi ved when there ts an unbroken

sequence of skill develoPment throughout the junior and

senior hivh school years. _any students- particularly those

in instrunivtal music, who drop out of the program at the

ninth grade level fail to re-enter ln a higher grade because

they feel they are at a disadvantage when they must pelform
a

in the same group wIth students Alio have had no break tn the

continuity- f their development of musIcal skIlls. Ideally,

students with particular interest in the performing arts

should be able to maintain an unbroken continuity of skill

development durin- their four years of high school and,still

be able to elect offerings in such areas as physical educa.

tion and the practical art_ which serve other dimensions of

personal development It is also reasonable to suppose that

a sizable number os students should be interested in taking

17'e than one arts subject during a given year in hi-h

school.
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e Partic p_g the Arts P o

The only signifi ant difference found in this

resear h between students in the sample with high ar

enrollment and other students was the greater proport_on of

female students In the hi h arts group. This finding is

consistent with those of other surveys of enrollment in high

school arts subjects. Generally. speaking, _ore girls than

boys tend to be attracted to curricular offerings in the

arts. This faet has long disturbed arts educators. It i-

doubtful that the arts will achieve greater status In the

high school,curriculum until such t -e as they are able to

ttract a larger proportion of male participants.

The findings alSo i.dicated that the proportion of

male students enrolled in the art,s declined to a great

extent during the period under study than was the case with

girls. The proportionate enrollment loss was greater amo

boys than girls in the ninth grade, and losses in male

enrollment were registered at each sucCeeding grade level.

On the other hand, there was a gain in the proportion of

female students who enrolled in arts sub ects in grades ten

through twelve. There was a significant increase during the

period in the proportion of boys who enrolled in no arts

subjects in senior, high school and a slight losg'in the

proportion of boys who were classified as high a ts 8tudents.

This was in contra't to- a s gnificant Increase In the
a
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proportion of high arts students a _ong female students.

Thus, the gap between male and female student participation

in the high school arts proram became greater duri-g the

period covered by this study.

Tne Need for a Balanced CurrIculum

The program of studies completed by the college pre .

paratory students sele ted fOr this research did not permit

the degree of flexibility necessary for exploration of

variety of no -academic Subject fields or for concentrated

study in a single non-academic field. All of the students

included in this research dev ted at least 70 per cent _f

their high sehcol program of studies to academIc subjects,

and most of the students devoted at least 80 per cent of

their program tá these subjects. The utilization of

seven-period school day or pne of the various approac

flexible scheduling wou d provide more opportunity for the

election of non-aead'emic subjects while maintaining a heavy

emphasis upon academic subjects. This saution, though

obvious, is not so easily attained since it requires addi

tional teaehing space and.teaching personnel, both of which

are quite expensive. The Harford County schools, as is.the

ease with most rapidly growing school systems, are expe_i-

encing economic difficulties in this age of skyro keting

educational cos-as.
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Despite the continuing lip service paid to the virtues

balanced edu ation-u few curriculum leaders have ven-

tured a definition of what constitutes this balan3e in a

college preparatO y program -f studies. W .live in an age

which places great value upon cognitive learning, yet

increasing emphais is also being placed upon the values of

affective learning, the humanizing effect of the arts

society which is becoming mechanistic and impersonal,

the nee __ ty for devoting more attention to the physical

development of the adolescent A the deslrabillty of giving

college preparatory students the practic l skills which vill

enable them to better fulfill their roles as future hc_e-

makers and heads of households. In addition, this genera-

tion of college preparatory students can look forward to

greater amountc' of leisure time; yet the high school curr u-

lum provides few eXperiences Which wIll prepare them for i s

;ise use,

it would .s em reasonable for the college Reparatory

student to expect a high school educatic;21 which will

adequately prepare him for the continuation of his acatemIc

studies and still allow him-ample opportunity for PerSonal

development in areas which are not directly related to aca-

demIc achievement This type of curriculum i_ possible only

in h gh,schools there those in authority feel the necessity

for maintaining a balance between the.so-called "academic"

and "non-academic" subject areas, are w1ilin g to define this
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balance in conc_ete terms, and w 11 exert the necessary

effort in the areas of cur iculum planning, s-heduling, and

finance to ob ain

Rel s Between Level of Enrollment In HIh School

-bjects a d Coll- e Achievement

At _-ace falu- th e. findings of this study provide

1 ttle co fort for the curriculum relor er vho w-uld pro-

vide additional tim6 within the college preparaory program

of studies for the so-called "non-academic- such as the

arts sub e ts1 by de-emphasizing academic subjects. Success

in college is a major goal of the college preparatory stu-

den and the results of this study aid Provide some evi-

dence of the value of a rigorous course of study in at least

two academic areasl foreign language and math atics. The

findings d d not however, necessarily support the value of

t king as many units as possible" in each of the five h gh

school academic subject areas. When.other va iables

controlled, hi-h enrollment in English, sotlial studIes, and

science had no significant effect upon college grade point

average in academic sub s. Stated differently, students

with hi h enrollment In these subjects apparently had no

significant advantage over students with high enrollment

arts subjects or, with the possible exception .of college

English achIevement, over .students wIth high enrollment in

physical educations
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Furthermore, -he f ndings were mixed regarding the

effect of high enrollment in foreign language and mathema-

tics upon GPA in college academic subjects. Enrollment le-

in foreign language had no significant effeCt upon college

GPA in science, mathematics, or social science for students

ith continuous enrollment in college and did not signif

canny affect any of the college GPAls for students who

withdrew from college nrollment level in mathematics had

no significant effect upon the composite GPA or upon GPAis

in college English, social studies, anclforeign language f

either student group. These relationships tend to support

the commonly held vie_ that many students do not have equal

apt tude in the computational and verb l areas.

An additional finding related to enrollment in

eign language is of interest. While almost all of the stu-

dents with.continuous enrollment in college took at l__st

one -course in each of the other four academic subject areas

over half of these students took no college courses In for-

eign language. This was true for many of the students who

earned more than three high school units in foreign language.

It would appear that the coll'ege curricula of most of the

students did not require foreign language study and that

these students lacked either the ti_e or desire to elect

college courses in foreign-language. The fact that a ma (3:-

ity of the students in the continuous enrollment group had

completed four -:,.-ather than eight semesters of college is
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probably of little consequence So far as th-s finding I-

concerned. Students who have not studied a foreign language

since their junior or senior yea,.- In high school seldom

elect foreign language courses durIng their.last two Years

-f college,

The Arts as EmE2TALLap. Col e e

One of the unanti pated findings of th s research

was the fa t that there was increased enrollment during the

period by the sample students in arts subjects during their

first two years in college. When the college records of the

1965 high school graduates were compared with thoSe of the

1963 graduates there was a significant increase in the pro

port on of students who enrolled in at least one arts course

during their first four se_esterg of college. There was

also an inerease in the proportion of studentS with four

semesters of continuous college enrollment who earned more

than six semester hours in arts subjects.

An inspection of the college transcripts of -h

ple students and the catalogs of a number the colleges

attended by these students indicated that many college cur

ricula require successful completion of at least one college

Course in the arts. A number f colleges include as much as

six semester hours in the humanities. The e courses usually

place some emphastUpon the historical development of the

fine arts and the manner in which literature, philoSophy,
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politics and the arts expressed the major concerns of society

during particular periods in the development of civilization.

It appears that there is some evidence to indicate that col-

leges and unive sitites are beginning to place greater empha-

sis upon the ro_e of the arts in general education. This

being the case, It would seem appropriate for secondary

schools to be cogn zant of this development and to provide

curricular offerings in the arts whIch will provide continu-

ity of learning in this area at a level comparable to that

presently provided in the tradi ienal academic subjects..

Arts teachers in the sch ols which cooperated In th-s

study Indlcate that they are encounte-ing more stUdents in

recent years who are interested in majoring in an arts sub-

ject in college. Very few courses are presently being

offered in these schools which provide adequate preparation

for concentrated colle-iate study in the arts. In additIon

to the potential college arts ma ors there ate usually a

number of students In a sizab. le high, school student body who,

while not planning to prepare for a career in 'he arts, have

a strong enou-h avccational interest imone or more of the

arts to elect specialized arts offerings in high school and

college.

ImalmamE for the Guidance Program

The findings of this research emphasize the need for

careful and individualized guidance of college preparatory
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studerts in the selection of courses for inclusion In -heir

hi h school prog_am of studie- A _tereotyped track"

appro ch to college,preparation does no- provide suffi lent

flexibility to serve the varied individual goals, needs, --d

abilities of students.

AcademieDiploma program of studies completed by

the students included in the study appeared to be designed

to mee- the entrance requirements -f colleges which are seek-

ing a h ghly selective student body. Yet, less.than 5 per

cent of

entranc

are not

the sample students attended such colleges, The

requirements of colleges vary greatly, and here

many programs of study available to students after

admission. Most of the students included in this study

entered the local community colleve, a state college,

state university. Many entered curricula within these

institutioil6 in which they tookHa nU-ber of pre professional

courses during their fIrst two years of college. It is no

longer true that all college.students take pretty mu h the

same coursesEnglish, science, mathematics, foreign lan-

guage and history--during their first two years of college.

The Academic Diploma program of studies completed by

the sample students.closely paralleled that recommended for

acade- ically talented students by Dr. ames B. Conant in his

influential report "The American High School Today.

Conant defined the academically talented as the upper 15 per

Gent of high school students on a national basis in terms of
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their performance on scholastic apti ude tests and their

achievement In the lower grades, He recommended that these

students take at least four years each of English, social

studies, m the-- -ics and foreign language and at least three

years of science. Approxi ately 50 per cent of he students

in the three study schools were enrolled in the Academic

Diploma program of studie- Consequently, the proportion of

students In these schools who enrolled in the type of pro

gram recommended by Dr. Con nt for the acade ically talented

student was considerably'higher than 15 per cent. Yet the

findings of thi- study did not indicate th t the three high

schools had an exceptionally high proportion of academically

talented students.

Since 19689 the Maryland State Board of Education has

discontinued the practice of awarding four separate diplom:s

--Academic, Commercial, General, and Vocational--based Upon

the completion of four clearly defined and rather rigid

courses of study. The single 4iploma concept carries with it

the provision that individualize . programs of study geared

to the goals, needs, interests, and abilities of students

will replace the former practIce of placing all students in

one or several predetermined curricular tracks. All Mary-

land high school graduates are required to complete at least

eighteen units of high school work, twelve of which must be

earned in spec-fied general education areas. Presuthably, a

great deal of flexibility Is possible in the selection of
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subjects included in 'he remainder of the program. Thus, it

would appear that the possibility 'now exists for college pre-

paratory students to elect more arts sub ects in the three

study schools than was the case during the period covered by

this research. However, the guidelines issued by the Mary-

land State Department of Education for administering the

Ingle diploma program i elude the statement: "For students

Interested in continuiz their education beyond high school,

care should be taken to insare that at least seventeen units

(physical education excePted) are of type commonly accepted

for admission to post-high school education institutions,"

If this statement is interpreted as meaning that college

preparatory students should earn at least s xteen units

ac demic subjects little flexIbIlIty has been gained so far

as the balance between academic and non-academic subjects

is concerned. The findings of this study did n t indicate

that most colleges require sixteen academic subject units

for admission. Guidance counselors should also be aware of

the fact that many colleges will accept the inclusion of

some units in the arts in the total presented for admission.

The findings of this s udy indicated that It is not

necessary to counsel students to take as many un_ts as

possib16 in each academic subject area in order to succeed.

in college. Guidance offici:l- would be ill-advised to

counsel all students to take extra courSes in the two areas,

mathematIcs and foreign language., in which this study
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indicated that high levels of enrollment had a pos tive

effect upon collegc -chi-- It is reasonable to a

that many students who have good overall aptitude f r col-

lege work have inoufficient specific aptitude interest

to succeed in an advanced mathematics cour e or in the

fourth year of foreIgn language study. For such students,

en_ ollment in these additional courses wouZd merely serve t&

lower their high school grade'average. This could work t

ile student s disadvanta,e since grade average in hi h

school acad_mic subjects is considered by many admission

officials to be the best single predic o, of success in

collegiate studies Consequently, it Is usually given heavy

consideration in the college admission: pr -es,

III. RECOMME DATIONS

iherecommendations which follow are offe od as a

result of the findings of this research. While they apply

directly only to the schools from which the student sample

was drawl, they have possible application to high schools

with sImIlar st dent populations,

Recommendation for H h cchool Arts Edu a ors

It "is recommended that high school ar educators:

Survey college preparatory students to determine
the types of additional curricular offerings in the
arts ,Which'would meet their needs, interests and
abilities.
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Make a conct,nt.ated effort to encourage greater
participation by college preparatory students in
the high school arts program, particularly on the
part of male students.

Investigate the poSsibilities for expanding the
current arts curricula to include more offerings
in the arts which are not dependent upon perform
ance skills,

.Investigato the possibilities for offer n- courses
which will provide more intensivespreparation for
students who plan to continue the-study of one or
more of the arts in :ollege,

investirmte the possibilities for offering one or
more integrated arts or arts and humanities courses.

Become aware ofcollege entrance requirements and
data provided by this research and similar studies
as a basis for encouraging college preparatory
students to continue their studies in the arts dur-
in: their senior high school years,

Recommendations or HiRh S hool AdmInIstrators

It is recommended that administrators of the study

schools make. a sincere effort'to. create a more flexible

schedule to per it broader participation in the arts program

by collePe preparatory Students Greater flexi lity is

particula:rly needed in grades nine and ten. A seven or

eight-period day would offer much more oppor--unity for

enrollment in non-academIc electives than is.possible under

the present six period day. Modular scheduling would appear

to offer the best possibility for maximum flexibility, If

these appro-zhes are not economically feasible because of

the increa ed teaching space and staff required for imp_

mentation- consideration should be given to offering most
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subje-ts for .fou rather than fi -e periods per week. Fo r

class p _ads p__ week of sixty minutes each would satisfy

the time requirements established by the Maryland State

Department of Education for one full unit of credit for zal

academic subjects except biology, chemistry and physics and

for three-quar-e-s: a unit for non-academic subje ts.

Thus, by adding thirty minutes to the sdhool day, students

could enroll in five subjectS wh eh meet four times per week

and in tlo subjects'which meet five times per week within

the framework of the sixpe-iod day.

t is further recommended that high schOol admlnistra

tors give serious consideration to supporting the addition

of at least one unit of credit in the arts area to the gen-

eral educat o- requirements for graduation from high school
a

While it is generally accepted that the arts are an import-

ant part of our cultuial heritage- fill -an important role in

con empo ary society, and have much to offer in terms of

personal enrichment, an increasinglr high proportion of stu-

dents have no curricular experiences in the arts in senior

hi -11 school. The arts will most likely remain on -he fringes

f the curriculum until such time as they are acdepted as

a bona fide part of the general education of all students,

in Maryland, this zequirement could be effected at either

the state or local board of education level. In either

instancel the enactment of an arts require- ent'for high

school graduation.is unlikely without the strong support of

local school adminis

29'7
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Recommendations for Fu her Study

It Is recomthe ded that the portion of thIs study

related to patterns'of course selection by college prepa a-

tory students be duplicat-d for the graduating classes of

1972. This
a

represents the first group of stude: $ who

will have been enroll d in the study schools for four rears

under the single diploma progra: instituted in 1968. The

findings of the study would indicate whether the trend

toward decreased enrollment in high school arts subjects

conti-ued past 1967 and if -Ile increased flexibility pro-

vided by the single diploma approach restated in greater

partd ipation by college preparatory students in the high

school arts p ogram and in a closer balance between academic

and non-acade.ic sub-ects.

It is also recommended that research des gned along

lines similar to those developed for this study be conducted

in other school systems. Such research c uld.provide data

which wou;ld be helpful to curriculum' planners and guidance

of.icials in the participating Schools and would provide a

basis for evalu-ting the extent to which the findings of this

tudy could be generalied to other student popul:tions.

Finally, it is recommended that arts edu ators conduct
4

surveys or utilze other research techniques which will

provide a ba_is for understanding the relationships between

high scho 1 curricular o_ferings in the arts and collegiate
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offe ings and requirements In the a

findings of this study provided some evidence of a t end

toward the inclusion of at least one course in the arta or
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and humanIties. The

in a humanities Qom e including arts content in the general

education requiremen s for graduation from college. In

addition, many pre-professional curricula in colleges and

universit es r quire succes ful completion of arts courses.

curricula in elementary 'teacher education,

field which is attract ng greater numbers of students in

recent years, usually include at least one c urse each in

music and art, Also, as high schools,get larger and as

career opportunities in the arts become more abundant,

greater numbevs of high school students are preparing to

major in an arts subject in college. Yet he scope and,

depth of high school preparation fot these students Is

seldom equal to that offered- stUdents who plan to ma or in

one of the traditional academic -ubject areas.

High school arts educators need to condu-t the

research needed for greater awareness of both the types of

college arts courses in which their students are most likely

to enroll and the contentJof these courses. The demands of

such researchare le s formidable If .first priority is given

c).a study of the art- requirements and offerings of the

colleges which graduates of a particular high school are most

likely to attend. For example 62.7 per cent of the students

included in the College Sample drawn for this-study enterc-
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Harford Junior College, Towson S ate College, or the Univer-

si,y of laryland. Furthermore, a large proportion of the

students who ente ed Harford JunIor College tr- sfi rred to

one of the latter two institutions f r their last t o years

of college. A cooperative study conducted by representative

ar s educators from the Harford Coun y high schools and

these three higher education institutions could be most

beneficial in providing the type of educational continuity

in the arts which is taken for granted In other areas of the

curriculum Included in'such a study should be a considera

tion of the p ssibilities for offeri g advanced placement-in

college arts courses for stu_ents who have better than aver-

age hi h school preparation in these subje ts. This co-op-

erative approach to research by representatives -f a school

system and a relatively small number of colleges and univer-

ities would probably be applicable to many areas of the

country, __nce an incr asing proportion of high school grad-

uates are entering public institutions of higher learning.

The findings of this study proviaed data which.should

prove helpful to art_ educators, administrators and guidance

officials of the cooperating schools in their efforts t-

provide an effective program of secondary school education

for the college preparatory student. There is need for a

large body of research at lo-al tate, a d natiOnal levels

which provides data related to the role of the arts in both

the general and pre-professional education of the c llege

300
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preparato_y student. Above alit the find_ngs of such

research must be disseminat-d throughout the profession and

must be used by arts educators in an effective manner to

influence .change in those attitudes and administrative pro-

cedures which are detLA-_ental to the hicrh school arts pro-

gram. Research findings can also provide information which

will enable a ts educators to reshape their curricula:

offerinrrs in a fashion which*will more nearly conform to the

needs, intere tst ahd goals of the college prepa_ato_y

student. It is doubtful if the status of the arts in the

college prepara ory program of studies will improve greatly

until- arts 'educators themselves have both the data and the

desire to make a more effective impact upon the decision

making process of studenrst parents, high school adminis

tors, guidance of icialst and curriculum planners.
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DATA COLLECTION FORM - Abridged)
High School Sample

2 4 6
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Page I

8
Name I.D.

To
C Cl

____
SX QR Gre Total

Units_

2

LI

KEY AND CODES

AN= Actual numbers sppearing in raw data
transferred to IBM cards

aasKiptIlm Code
a

Name of udent-not transferred
to IBM cards

'Identification Number-assigned
in sequential order AN

School Attended

Graduating -Class

.1 Aberdeen
2-Bel Air
3-Edgewood

3-1963
5-1965
7-196'7



DATA COLLECTION FORM
High School Sample - Page 1

Key and Codes Continued)

Column LITERIAPIi9n

292

Code

5 Sex I-Male
2-F6male

6 Quintlie Rank in Graduating
Class

7 Grade Entered Study S hool

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Total-Unit_ Ea
Graduation

Otis

SAT Verb I Score

SAT Math &lore

Toward

AN-1 5

1-Ninth
2 Tenth

AN

AN

AN

AN

ACT English Score AN

ACT Math Score,

ACT SoCial ScienCe Score

ACT Natural Science Score

ACT Composite score

AN

AN

AN

AN



DATA COLLECTION FORM -(Abrid d)
High School Sample
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Pages 2-5

1 1111131.

Other Acad.
GP

1J1Lk6L 1- (121..1231.1_2L-0.--K2-51.12.1)-,
ENR0LL142*NT UNITS

Non-Arts Subjects Arts Subjects
P.E B B E G.M. C M SP-D

KEY AND COD

AN Actual number appeari g in raw da a
transferred to IBM card

Column

1

2,4,6,8,1o,12

De s

Grade

.Code

1 Ninth
2-Tenth
3-Eleventh
4-Tweifth

Units ea Tied In
academic sub ects AN



DATA COLLECTION FO
High School Sample . Pages 2-5

1 KEY AND CODES nt ued)

Column DescIlRLIM

3,5,7,9111113 Grade points earned in
academic subjects

14 20

14 - Typing
15 - Drafting
16 - Physical Education
17 - Industrial Arts
18 - Home Economis
19 - business Educat_on
20 Other

Enrollment un- ts earned
in non-academic, non-arts
subjects

21 6 Enrollment units earned In
arts sub e ts

21 General music
22 - Choral music
23 InstrUmental music_
24 Other music
25 - Art
26 - Speech Drama
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Code

A-4
B-3
C-2
D-1
F-0

AN

AN



BOARD OF EDUCATION OF HARFORD COUNTY

45 EAST GORDON STREET
BEL AIR, MARYLAND 21014

MRS. JASON T. PATE, President, Havre de Grace
EDMUND H. SCHWANKE, Vice President, Abingdon
CLARK D. CONNELLEE, Aberdeen
CORNELIUS F. CRONIN, Bel Air
W. MILES HANNA, Whiteford
CHARLES F. NEALY, Aberdeen
DONALD G. RUSSELL, Darlington

a

The Registrar

Dear Sir:

295

CHARLES W. WILLIS
Superintendent

IL A. RODERTY
Assistant Superintendent

. We are conducting a follow-up study of students who grad-
uated from three Harford Connty, Maryland high schOols in June
of 1963 and 1965. According to our 'records, the students listed
on the attached form enrolled in your institution after gradua-
tion from high school. We mould greatly appreciate your sending
transcripts of the college work of these students. These need
not be certified as official transcripts. We will, of course,
be happy to pay any fees connected with this service. Please
submit a statement. of charges to the attention of the under-
signed and prompt payment will be made.

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

WWS:RMS
Att.

Sin ely yours,

W. Warren Sprouse
Supervisor of Instruction



TO:

FROM:

FIL ED FROM BEST AVAILABLE COPY

W. Warren Sprouse
Instructional Supervisor
Board of Education of Harford County
45 East Gordon Street
Bel Air Miryland 21014

The Registrar

Enclosed are transcripts of the college work of the graduates
of Harford County- Maryland high schools lis ed below.

Name High S.chool Study File
Grad. Class Number

PLEASE STRIKE THROUGH NAMES OF S- DENTS FOR WHOM YOU HAVE NO RECORD OF
ENROLMENT AT YOUR INSTITUTION.
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BOA EDUCATION OF HARFORD COLJ1TY

MRS. JASON T. PATE, President, Havre de Grace
EDMUND H. SCHWANKE, Vice President, Abingdon
CLARK D. CONNELLUri, Aberdeen
CORNELIUS F. CRONIN, Bel Air
W. MILES HANNA, Whiteford
'7HARLES F. HEALY, Aberdeen
DONALD G. RUSSELL, Darlington

45 EAST GORDON STREET
BEL AIR, MARYLAND 21014

File No.

297

CHARLES W. WILLIS
Superintendent

A. A. ROBERTT
Assistant Ripe ritendent

We are conducting a research study involving selected graduates
of Harford County High Schools. Part of the data required is dependent

upon an analysis of the college records of students selected for the

study group. We would be most appreciative if you would grant per-
mission for the registrar of your college to send us a c py of your
college transcript.

All information contained on the transcript will be kept in
strict confidence and,used for statistical analysis only. No in-
dividual students will be identified in the research report.

If you do grant pe mission for us to request a copy of your
transcript, our request to the college will be accompanied by a check
for the usual transcript fee, so that no cost will be indurred by you
in granting us the favor.

Please'return the attached form indicating your decision in this
matter. An addressed, postpaid envelope.is enclosed. Your cooperation
will be most appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

W. Warren Sprouse,
Instructional Supervisor

WWS:RMS
Enc. 2



To: W. Warren Sprouse
Board of Education of Ha ford County
Bel Air, Maryland 21014

(Please cheCI:c one

Pe- ission is hereby GRANTED

Permission is DEN ED

tor you to request a copy of my college t-anscript fro- the

Registrar of

I understand that I will not be charged a fee for the

issuance of the transcript..

Address

298

Signed'

Date



COLLEGE DATA FORM - Pacre 1

College

Code

299

Data Set:

ation of Col e e Entered 19 ade Poin s

_14_2119.2.t_Eate_.,s2LI__

S ecific Institution Entered

Foreign Hours
20 Langua Attempted

(21) ade Points

Number of Colle.es Attended
Choral_

(22) Music Hours

J7L Tx s t Avail ble
Instrumental

(23 ) Mu lc - Ho

Reason Not Available
Other

(24 ) Hours

o lment Status 25) Tct.1 usic La's

0 Number Semesters Enrolled ( 26 ) _At - Hours

1 clLRecord C let (27) c 1-1r0-----
English Hours

(12) Jorna1ism Atte d

Drama

(28) Theatre - Hours

(13) - Grade Poin
Other

(29) Arts - Hours
Social Hours

(14) Science Attempted
Total

(30) Arts - Hours

(15) - Grade Points (31) 20-30 Sem. Ho s

Science Hours..115iEnAt,;e in (32) 2 Sem. Hours

17 .- Grade Points 0-Plus Sem. Hours

Hour,
Mathematics Attem ted 4 30-Plus Sem. Hours



A
C

A
D

E
M

IC
 SU

B
JE

C
T

S

E
N

G
L

ISH
SO

C
IA

L
JO

U
R

N
A

L
SC

IE
N

C
E

G
.P.

SC
IE

N
C

E
E

N
G

IN
E

E
R

.

0 :
G

.P

M
A

T
HG

.P

co,"



COLLEGE DATA SUI'iMARY FORM (Abridged)
Page 1

301

1(9)(10) 11 (12)_ 13)(14
ENGLISH OC.SCI. SCIENCE

GP H GP . H GP

COLLEGE DATA SUMMARY FORD (Abridged)
Page 2

15)(16) (17)(18) (19) (20)
'MTH FOR LANG.
H GP H GP C I

120



Column

302

COLLEGE DATA CODE SHEET - Page 1

Description
1. ID.NO, - Identification

number of students in
study population

9,1143,
15,17

Student - Last Na _el First
Initial

Sex

ocation of College
entered

TC - Type of'oollege
entered

SI Specific Institu
.entered

Code

DO NOT PUNCH

1-Male
2-Female

I-Maryland
2 Out-of tate

1 2 yr. Public
2-2-yr.'Private
3-4-yr. State College
4-4yr, Private Colle e
5-State University
6 Private University
7 4-yr. Art Institute
or Music Conservatory

_on 1-Harford Jr.College
2-University of Md.
3Towson State

NC - Number of Colleges
Attended

- Enrollment Sta

NS - Nwmber Semesters
Enrolled

Total Semester Hours Ltte-p
For Each Academic °ubject

10,12,14,
16,18 Total Grade Points Fo- Each

Academic Subject

* Actual Number

1,2,e
1-Continuous
2-Withdrew

ed

AN

AN

AN



COLLEGE DATA CODE AiEET - Page 2

Column Description Code
_

19. CM - Choal Music - Semcl'er
Hours Enrolled AN

IM nstrumental Music - Semester
Hou s Enrolled AN

21 OM - Other Music SemeSter
Hours Enrolled' AN

22. TM Music Total Seme ter Ho _5
Enr011ed AN

23. AT - Art - S mester Hours Enrolled AN

24. SP Speech Semester Hours Enrolled AN

DT - Drata-Theatr- Semeste- Hours
Enrolled AN

26. OA - Other Arts - Semester Hours Enrol ed AN

.27. AR - Arts lated Design, Arch tecture,
etc. Sem ter Hours Enrolled AN

28,29 MI - M:nor Field of S ud- (20-30 Semes er
Hours)

30,31 or Field
Semester Hours)

See College Fields o

tudy (30 or mo e

Study Codes on nex_ page



COLLEGE DATA CODE SHEET - Page 3

2211ftg_e. Fields of otudy Codes

Major - 30 or more Semester Hours
Minor - 20-30 Semester Hours

Code Field
1 English, Journalism

2 Social Sciences

Science, Engineering

Mathematics

Foreign Languages

Music

Art, Sculpture, etc.

Drama, Theatre

3

5

6

7

8

9 Fine Arts (arts survey, interrelated arts, eto

10 Arts Related (Architecture, Desi

11 Speech', Speech Therapy

12 Education

13 Psychology

14 Philosophy & Religion

15 Health, Physical Education, Recreation

16 Industrial Arts Vocational Education

17 Home Economics Nutrition, Food Management

18 Business Administration, Accounting IndustrIal
Management
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terior Design, e co

19 Agriculture, HortIculture, Forestry, e c.

20 Library Science

21 Other



APPEND X B

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES INCLUDED IN
SURVEY OF ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS

Group A u ons With Most g212111Ilya
Ad i.sion Standards

Amherst College, Mass.
Bryn Mawr College, Ta.
California'Institute of

Technology, Calif.
Columbia College of Columbia

University, N.Y.
Dartmouth College, N.H.
Harvard University, Mass,
Jackson College for Women,

. Mass.
Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity, Md.
Massachus.etts Institute of

Technology, Mass,
Mt. Holyoke College, Mass,
New College, Fla.
Pembroke College of Brown

University, R.I.
Pomona College Calif.

tu
dmisslon

Alleghney Colle et Pa.
Barnard College, N.Y.
Bowdoin College, Me.
Bucknell University, Pa.
Case Institute of Tech-

nologyj Ohio
Colby ColleFre, Me.
Connecticut College, Conn..
Denison University, Ohio
Duke University, N.C.
.Goucher College, ma.
Harpur College, N.Y.
HobEztAolle e , N.Y.
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Princeton University, N.J.
,Radcliffe College, Mass.
Rice University Tex.
Smith College, Mass,
Stanford University, Cal f.
Swarthmore College, Pa,
Webb Institute of Naval Arch-

itecture, N.Y.
Wellesley College, Mass.
Wesleyan University, Conn.
Williams College, Mass.
Yale University, Conn.

h 1-11.Fh
andards

21=1:1=2

Ktnyon College, Ohio
Lehigh University, Pa,
Northwestern University,
Reed College, Ore,
Sarah Lawrence College, N.Y.
Skidmore College, N.Y.
Trinity College, Conn.
Union College, N.Y.
University of Chicago, III.
University of Vir-iniat Va.
Washington and! Lee Univer-

sity, Va.
Wheaton Colleg- Mass.



CO-LEGES AND UNIVERSITIES INCLUDED IN
-NTS, (Continued)SURVEY OF ENTRANCE REQUIRE.

Group .0 - institutions With Vox,- Conjpetitve_
Admission Standards

Agnescott College, Ga.
Albright College, Pa.
Beaver College, Pa,
Boston University, Mass.
Catholic_ University of

Ameri-ca, D,C.
Chestnut Hill College9 Pa.
College of Mt. St- Vimen

N.Y.
College of WIlliam and,

Mary, Va.
Colorado School of Mines,

Col.
De Pauw University, ,Ind.
Drexel institute of Tech-

nology, Pa.
Emory University, Ga
Florida Presbyterian Col

lege-, Fla.
George Washington Univer-

sity, D.C.
Goddard Collegev
Hanover College, Ind
Hood College, Md.
Iowa'State University pf

Science, Iowa
Lake Erie College, Ohio
Lebalion Valley,College9 Pa.
Lewis and Clark College, Ore.
Manhattan College, N.Y.
Mary'Baldwin College, Ara.
Marymount Manhattan

College, N.Y.
Muhlenberg College, Pa.
New York Univers ty, N.Y.
Ohio Wesleyan University, Ohio

306

.Po_ytechnic Institute of
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Principia College, Ill.
Randolph-Macon Woman's

College, Va.
Ripon College, Wisc.
Rutgers, the-State Un_ve:

of .New Jersey, N.J.
St, Joseph's College, Me.
St. Mary's College, Ind.
Seripps College, Calif.
.State University of New York

at Buffalo, N.Y.
State University of New York

at Genesco, N.Y.
Stetson University, Fla,
Sweet Briar College, Va.
Tulane University, La,
University of California a2L.

Irvinei
University of Call:ornia at

San Diego, Calif,
University of Illinois, ill.
University of Massachusetts, -ss.
University of Maryland, Md,
University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hilly N.C.
University of Ptiltsburg, Pa.
UniVersity of San'Ga Clara, Calif.
Univerbity pf the LT;outh, Tenn.
University of Wisconsin at

adison, Wisc.
Virginia Military Institute, Va.
Washington College,- Md.
Western Maryland,College, Md.
Whitman College Wash.
Wilson College, Pa,
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COLLEGES AND UNIVRSITIE5 INCLUDED I
SURVEY OF ENTRANCE RINUIREMENTS, (Continued)

Group Institutions With Co
AamiPSiOn Stallaards

Adelphi N.Y.
American University, D.C.
Ashland College, Ohio
Aurora College, III.
Baldwin-Wallace College, Ohio
Baylor University, Tex.
Bethel College, Minn,
Bloomsburg State Collegi, Fa,
Briarcliff College, N.Y.
Butler University, Ind,
California,Luthern Colle

Calif,
California State College at

Los Angeles
Campbell College, N.C.
Carthage College, Wis,
Centenary College of Louis a a,

La.
Chico State College, Calif.
Clveland State University,

Ohio .

College of Emporia, Kan,
College of Our Lady of the

Elms, Mass, _

College of St, Teres, Minn.
Colorado State Univers ty, Col,
Dana College, Neb,
Dominican College, Wis.
Duquesne University, Fa.
Eastern Mennonite College, V
Elizabethtown College, Fa,
Emory & Henry College, Va.
Findlay College, Ohio
Fresno btate College, Calif.
George Mason College, Va. .

Good Counsel College, N.Y.
GUilford College, N.C.
Heidleberg College, Ohio
Hiram College, Ohio
Illinois College, Ill,
Indiana Institute of Technol-

ogy, Ind,
a:11caCollege, N.Y.
John Carroll Univers1:y, Ohio
King College, Tenn.
La Verne College, Calif.

etitive

Len:air Rh ne,College;,N.C.
Loras College, Iowa
Loyola University of Los

Angeles, Calif.
Malone College, Ohio
Marist College, N.Y.
Maryville College, Tenn,
Messiah College, Ta.
Millsaps College, Miss,
Montana College of Mineral

Science and Technology, Mont.
Morals Harvey College, W. Va.
Muskingum College, Ohio
New England College, N.H.
North Dakota State University, N.D.
Northrop Institute of Technology,

Calif.
Ohio Dominican College, Ohio
Otterbein College, Ohio
Pacific College, Calif.
Pepperdine College, Calif.
Purdue University, Ind,
Rhode Island College, R.I.
Rollins College, Fla.
Sacred Heart Dominican Col-

lege, Tek.
St. Francis College, N.Y.
St, John's University, N.Y.
St. Leo College, Fla.
St. Mary's College, Minn,
St. Norbert College, Wis,
Salve Regina College, R.I.
San Francisco College for

Women, Calif.
Seton Hall University, N.J.
Simpson College, Iowa
Southern Connecticut State

College, Conn,
Spring Hill College, Ala.
State College at Fitchburg, Mass.
State College at Westfield, Mass.
State University of New York

College at Oneonta, N.Y.
Stonehill College, Mass.
Tenhessee Wesleyan College, Tenn,
Towson State College, Md.
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COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES INCLUDED IN
SURVEY OF ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS, (Conti ued)

Group D

UnIversIty
University
University
University
University
Univers5,ty
University
University

Institutions With Com etitive
Admission 5tandards, Continued)

of Akron, Ohio
of Dallas, Tex.
of Dubuque, Iowa
of Hawaii, Hawaii
of Louisville, Ky.
of Montana, Mont.
of Northern Iowa, Iowa
of Rhode Island, R.I.

University of Texas at Arlington, Tex
University. of Wisconsin, Milwaukoe, W
Ursuline College for Women, Ohio
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Va
Webster College, Mo.
Western Connecticut State College, Conn,
Westminster College, Pa.
Whitworth College, Wash.
Wilmington College, N.C.
Wlttenherg University, Ohio



APPEND X C

REGRESSION ANALYSIS TABLES

Tables 42-53

Analyses for Students w
Etxollment in College

Analyses for Students who
From College ,,

Continuous

thdrew
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Page

328



TABLE 42

ANALYSES OF THE EFFECTS OF PREDICTOR VARIABLES
ON COLLEGE GPA IN ENGLISH FOR STUDENTS

WITH CONTINUOUS ENROLLMENT
IN COLLEGE

Predictor Variables:

1 Unit vector
2 I.Q. (Otis)
_ *

Sex
4 Four college semester
5 Eight college semester

High level of enrollment
in high school Subject
Other than high level of
enrollment in high school
subject

310

gh School Subjects
and Variables Var

RSQ -rati Proba-
bility

Signif.
* .05

** .01-

ARTS.
,

Full Model 7 .1367

Restri ted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I.Q. 6 .0472 24.0474 1 232 .0000
3-Sex 6 1229 , 3.7083 1 232- .0554

4 5-Sem, in College 5 .1293 1.9797 1 232
1

.1608
6,7-Enrollmeut Level 5 .1335 0.8680 1 232 .3525

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Full Model 7 1555

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

.

2-I.Q. 6 .0729 22.6959 1 232 .0000
3-Sex 6 .1440 3.1469 1 232 .0773

4,5-Sem0 in College 5 1455 2.7332 1 232 .0996

6,7-Enrollment Level 5 .1335 6.0534 1 232 .014:..7

(Table cc.pried. )



Table 42 con inued)
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J1 School Subjec s

and Variables
No.

Var,

-ratio df1 df2 Probe-
bility

Signif.
* .05

01

ENGLISH

Full Model 7 .1373

Restricted Models
All variables
except:

2-I.Q. 6 .0532 22,5898 1 232 . .0000
3-Sex 6 .1267 2.8401 1 232 .0933

4,5-Sem. in College 5 .1273 2.6856 1 232 .1026
6,7-Enrollment Level 5 .1335 1.0228 1 232 .3129

SOCI SCIENCE

Full Model 7 .1357

Restricted Models
All variables
except:

2-I.Q0 6 .0503 22.9047 1 232 .0000
3-Sex 6 .1224 3.5624 1 232 .0603

4,5-Sem, in College 5 .1290 1.7982 1 232 .1812
6,7-Enroliment Level 5 '.1335 0.5967 1 232 .4406

SCIENCE

Full Model 7 .1336

Restricted Model -

All variables
except:

2-I.Q. 6 .0435 24.1288 1 232 .0000
3.Sex 6 .1211 3.3349 1 232 .0691

,5-Sem. in College 5 .1264 1.9120 1 232 .1680

6,7-Enrollment Level 5 .1335 0.0372 1 232 .8472

(Table contid,)
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Table 42 (co tinued)

High School Subjects
and Variables

No,

Var.

R Q 1 F-ratio df1 df2 P-oba-
bility

Signif.
* .05

** 01

MATHEMATICS_

Full Model. 7 .1404

Restri ted Models -

All variables
except:

2-I.Q. 6 .0753 17.5585 1 232 .0000 **
3-Sex 6 .1246 4.2694 1 232 .0399 *

4,5-Sem. in College 5 .1317 2.3350 1 232 .1278
6,7-Enrollment Level 5 .1335 .1.8675 232 .1731

FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Full Model 7 .1694

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-1.Q. 6 .0984
,

19.8520 1 232 .0000
3-Sex 6 .1645 1.3766 1 232 .2419

4,5-Sem, in Co 1.ge 5 ..1652 1.1932 1 232 .2758

6,7-Enrol1mfInt Level 5 .1335 10.0553 1 232 .0017
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TABLE 4-

ANALYSES OF THE EFFECTS OF PREDICTOR VARIABLES
ON COLLEGE GPA IN SOCIAL SCIENCE FOR

STUDENTS WITH CONTINUOUS
ENROLLMENT IN COLLEGE

dictor Variables:

1 Unit vector High level of er-_-ollment
2 1.Q; (Otis) in high school subject
3 Sex 7- Other than high level of
4 Four college semester enrollment in high school
5 Eight college semester subject

_
High School Subjec s

and Variables
No.

Var.

RSQ F-ratio dfl df2 Proba-
bility

Signif.
* .05

.01

ARTS
.

Full Model 7 .0162

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I.Q. 6 .0156 .1361 1 232 .7125
3-Sex 6 .0162 .0005 1 232_ .9821

4,5-Sem. in Col ege 5 .0051 2.6113 1 232 .1075

697-Enrolltent Level 5 .0126 .3398 1 232 3604

PHYSICAL EDJCATION

Full Mod 1 7 .0129

Restricted Models
All variables
except:

6 .0123 .1305 1 232 .7182
3-Sex 6 .0129 .0065 .1 232 .9359

4 5-Sem. in Col ege 5 .0020 2.5699 I 232 .1103
697-Enrollment Level 5 .0126 .0688 1 232 .7934

(Table cOnt'd0



Table 43 (continued_
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iigh School Subjec s

and Variables
No.

Var.

-ratio df df2 Proba-
bility

Signif.
* .05

01

ENGLISH

Full Model 7 .0145
.

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I.Q. 6 .0141 .0877 1 232 .7674
3-Sex 6 .0143 -317 1 232 .8588

4,5-Sem. in College 5 .0070 1.7625 1 232 .1856
6,7-Enrollment Level 5 .0126 .4387 1 232 .5084

SOCIAL SCIENCE

Full Model 7 .0158

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I.Q.. 6 .0155 .0756 1 232 .7836

3-Sex 6 .0158 .0035 1 232 .9526

4,5-Sem, in College 5 .0038 2.8318 1 232 .0937

6,7-Enrollment Level 5 -.0126 .7506 1 232 .3872

SCIENCE I

Full Model 7 .0179

Restricted Models -
All variables
excep-.

2-I.Q. 6 .0170 .2131 1 232 .6448

3-Sex 6 .0176 .0587 1 232 .8087

4,5-Sem. in Colleflg 5 .0069 2.6001 1 232 .1082

6,7-Enrollment Level 5 .0126 1.2502 1 232 .2647

Table cont'd.)



Table 43 (conti ued)
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High School Subjects
and Variables

No,

Var.

RSQ F-ratio df1 df2 Proba-
bility

Signif.
* .05

01

MATHEMATICS

Full Model 7 .0132

,

Restricted Models -

All variables
.e:mept:

2-I.Q. 6 .0122 .2351 1 239 .6282

3-Sex 6 .0131 .0145 1 232 .9044

4,5-Sem. r College 5 .0013 2.7969 1 232 .0958

6,7-Enro1lment Level 5 .0126 .1373 1 232 -71E5

FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Full Model 7 .0228

Restricted Models
All variables
except:

2-I.Q. 6 .0227 .0185 1 2 2 .8921
3-Sex 6 .0221 .1672 1 232 .6830

4,5-Sem0 in C liege 5 .0093 3.2135 1 232 .0743

6,7-Enro11mRn Level 5 .0126 2.4209 1 232 .1211



TABLE 44

ANALYSES OF THE EFFECTS OF PREDICTOR VARIABLES
ON COLLEGE GPA IN SCIENCE FOR STUDENTS

WITH CONTINUOUS ENROLLMENT
IN COLLEGE

Predictor Variables:

1 Unit vector
2 10Q0 (Otis)
3 Sex
4 Four college semester
5 Eight college semester

High lvel of enrollment
in high school subject
Other than high level of
enrollment in high school
subject

316

High School Subjects
and Variables

No .

Var.

'Q F-rat o df1 df2 Proba-
bility

Signif.
.05

.01
_

ARTS

Full Model 0124

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

6 .0066 1.3632 1 232 .2442
. 3-Sex 6 .0103 .5091 1 232 .4763

4,5-Sem. in College 5 .0122 .0666 1 232 .7966

6,7-Enrollment Level 5 -.0101 .5444 1 232 .4614

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Full Model 7 .0146

Restricted Models
All variables
except:

2-I.Q. 6 1 0095 1.2025 1 232 .2740

3-Sex 6 0129 .3920 1 232 .5319

4;5-Sem. in Coll _e
Level

5 .0144

.0101
.0284

1.0442 1 3322 :=
6,7-Enrollment

(Table cont'd,)



Table 44 con:inued)
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h School Subjects

and Variables
No

Var.

RSQ F-ratio d
fl

Proba-
bility

Signif.
* .05
* .01-___

ENGLISH_ --

Full Model .0104

Re tricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I.Q 6 .0049 1.2949 1 232 .2563
3-Sex 6 .0087 .3936 1 232 .5311

4,5-Sem. in College 5 .0102 .0332 1 232 .8557
6,7-Enrollment LevF1 5 .0101 .0591 1 232 .8081

SOCIAL SCIENCE

Full Model 7 .0 16

Rest icted Models -
All variables
exce7lt:

2-I.Q. 6 .0050 1.5426 1 232 .2155
3-Sex 6 .0097 .4559 1 232 .5002

4,5-Sem, in College 5 .0013 .0635 1 232 .3013
6',7-Enrollment Level 5 '.0101 3450 1 232 .5576

SCIEN E

Full Model 7 .0111

Restricted Models
All variables
except:

2-I.Q. 6 .0056 1 3030 1 232 .2549
3Sex 6 .0088 .5570 1 232 .4563

4,5-Sem. in College 5 .0108 .0855 1 232 .7703
6,7-Enrollne-lt Level 5 .0101 .2342 1 232 .6289

(Table cont'd,)
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Table 44 (c -ntinued)

High School Subje_ :s
and Variables

Noe
Var,

RSQ F-ratio df1 __ Proba-
bility

Signif.
* .05
* .01

MATHEMATICS

Full Model 7 .02 8

Restricted, Models -
All variables
except:

2-I. Q ,,

3-Sex
6

6

.0281

.0248
.1725
.9707

1
1

232_
2 2

.6783

.3255
4,5-Seme in College 5 .0288 .0018 1 232 .9658
627-Enrollment Level 5 .0101_, 4.4666 1 232 .0356

FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Full Model. 7 .0110

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I.Qe
3-Sex

6
6

.0059

.0097
1.1953

.3163
1
1

232
232

.2754
5744

4,5-Seme in College 5 .0106 .1039 1 232 .7475
6, 7-Enroilm.tn..t Level 5 .0101 .2037 1 232 .6521



TABLE 45

ANALYSES OF THE EFFECTS OF PREDICTOR VARIABLES
ON COLLEGE GPA IN MATHEMATICS FOR STUDENTS

WITH CONTINUOUS ENROLLMENT
IN COLLEGE

Predictor Variables:

1 Unit vector High ltvel of enrollment
2 IA. (Otis) in high school subject

Sex Other than high level of
4 Four college semts:_._ enrollment in high school
5 Eight college se-mezr:er subject

High School Subjec
and Variables

_

o.

Var.

F-ratio df1 df2 Proba,
bility

Signif.
* .05

ARTS

Full Model 7 .0663

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I.Q0 ,

3-Sex
6

6

.0296

.0633

9.1071
.7439

1

1

232
232

.0028

.3893

4,5-Sem. in College 5 .0550 2.7964 1 232 .0958

6,7-Enrollment Level 5 .0582 1.9904 1 232 .1596

PHYVCAL EDUCATION

Full Model 7 .0585

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I.Q. 6 .0220 8.9959 1 232 X030 icl-

3-Sex 6 .0560 .6068 1 232 .4368

4,5-Sem0 in College 5 .0472 2.7914 1 232 .0961

6,7-Enrollment Level 5 .0582 ..0610 1 1 232 .8051

- _
(Table coned.)



Table 45 (contin ed)
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igh School Subjects

and Variables
No.

Var.

F- atio df df2 Proba-
bility

Signif.
* .05
* X1

ENGLISH

Full Model 7 .05 4

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-1.Q. 6 .0225 8.8504 1 232 .0032

3-Sex 6 .0552 .5517 1 232 .4584

4,5-Sem, in College 5 .0489 2.3539 1 232 .1263

6,7-Enrollment Level 5 .0582 .0508 1 232 .8220

SOCIAL SCIENCE

Full Model 7 .0587

Restricted Models -
All Variables
except:

2-I.Q. 6 .0210 9.2895 1 232 .0026
3-Sex 6 .0562 .6253 1 232 .4299

4,5-Sem, in College 5 .0471 2.8541 1 232 .0925

6,7-Enrollment Level 5 .0582 .1171 1 232 .7325

SCIENCE

Full Model 7 .0701

Restricted Models -
All variables
.except:

2-I.Q 6 .0300 9.9902 1 232 .0018

3-Sex 6 .0690 .2666 1 232 .6061

4,5-Sem, in College 5 .0589 2.7835_ 1 232 .0966

6,7-Enrollment Level 5 .0582 2.9591 1 232 .0867

(Table co 'd,)
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Table 45 (contin ed)

High School Subjects
and Variables

No.

Var.
RSQ Fratio df1 df2 Proba-

bility
Signif.
* .05

01

MATHEMATICS

Full Model 7 .0957
_

Restricted Models -
All variables
-except:

6 .0819 3.5327 1 232 .0617
3-Sex 6 .0896 1.5661 1 232 .2124

4 5-Sem. in College 5 .8823 1.9116 1 232 .1681
6,7-Enrollmen Level 5 .0582 9.6057 1 232 .0022 _

FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Full Model .0610

Restricted Mode_s
All variables
except:

2-I.Q. 6 .0278 8.2035 1 232 .0046 **
3-Sex 6 .0596 .3489 1 232 .5553

4 5-Sem. in College 5 .0481 3.1175 1 232 .0760

6,7-Enrollment Level 5 .0582 .6922 1 232 .4063
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TABLE 46

ANALYSES OF THE EFFECTS OF PREDICTOR VARIABLES
ON COLLEGE GPA IN FOREIGN LANGUAGE FOR

STUDENTS WITH CONTINUOUS
ENROLLMENT IN COLLEGE

Predictor Variables:

I Unit vector
2 10Q0 (Otis)
3 Sex.

4 Four college semt,ster
5 Eight college semester

6 High ltvel of enrollment
in high school subject
Other than high level of
enrollment in high school
subject

322

-
High School Subjects

and Variables
No.

Var.

RSQ - atio df1 df2 Proba-
bility

Signif .

* .05
** .01

ARTS

Full Model .0740

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I.Q. 6 .0374 9.1777 1 232 .0027
3-Sex 6 .0606i 3 3704 1 232 .0676

4,5-Sem0 in College 5 .0615 3.1334 I 232 .0780

6,7-Enrollment Level 5 .0739 .0444 1 232 .8332

PHYSI AL EDUCATIO1 -

Full Model 7 .0795

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-1.Q. 6 .0454 8.5930 1 232 .0037
3-Sex 6 .0668 3.1994 1 232 .0750

4 5-Sem. in College 5 .0690 2.6573 1 232 .1044

6,7-Enrollment Level 5 .0739 1.4322 1 232 .2326

(Table coned.)
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Table 46 inued)

_

Hi h School Subjects No RSQ F-ratio df1 df2 Probe- Signif.
and Variables Var. bility * .05

.** .01__---

ENGLIS

Full Model 7 .0763

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-1.Q. 6 .0426 8.4474 1 232 .0040 **

3-Sex 6 .0649 2.8592 1 232 .0922
4,5-Sem0 in College 5 .0634 1.9757 1 232 .1612
6,7-Enrollment Level 5 .0739 .6072 1 232 .4367

S0CIAL SCIENCE

Full Model 7 .0801

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

.

2-I0Q 6 .0477 8.1831 1 232 .0046 **
3-Sex 6 .0664 3.4686 1 232 .0638

4,5-Sem. in College 5 .0669 3.3441 1 232 .0687

6,7-Enrollment Level 5 .0738 1.5846 1 232 .2094

SCIENCE

Full Model 7 .0858

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-1.Q. 6 .0465 9.9922 1 232 .0018

3-Sex 6 .0762 2.4370 1 232 41199

4,5-Sem. in College 5 .0741 2.9769 1 232 .0858

6,7-Enrollment Level 5 .0739 3.0400 1 232 .0826

(Table coned )
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Table 46 _c-ntinued)

324

igh School Subjects
and Variables

No.

Var.

R Q -ratio df1 df2 Proba-
bility

Signif.
* .05

01--
MATHEMATICS

Full Model .0752

Restri ted Models
All variables
except:

2-1.Q. 6 .0469 7.0844 1 232 .0114
3-Sex 6 . .0606 3.6613 1 232 .0569

4,5-Sem. in College 5 .0638 2.8551 1 232 .0924
6,7-Enrollment Level 5 .0739 ,.3330 1 232 .5645

FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Full Mod 1 7 .1205

Restricted Models -

All variables
except:

2-I.Q0 6 0965
,

6.3312 1 232 .0125
3-Sex 6 .1161 1.1565 1 232 .2833

4 5-Sem. in College 5 .1031 4.5923 1 232 .0332 *

6,7-Enro11mmt Level 5 .0739 12.3023 1 232 .0005



TABLE 47

ANALSES OF THE EFFECTS OF PREDICTOR VARIABLES
ON COLLEGE GPA IN 2,CADEMIC SUBJECTS FOR
STUDENTS WITH CONTINUOUS ENROLLMENT

IN COLLEGE

Predictor Variables:

I Unit vector
2 I.Q. (Otis)
3 Sex
4 Four college semester
5 Eight college semPster

High level of enrollment
in high school iubject
Other than high level of
enrollment in hi h school
subject

325

High School Subjec
and Variables

Noc

Var.

-ratio df1 df2 Proba-
bility

Signif.
* .05

.01

ARTS

Full Model 7 .0614

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2 _.Q.
3-Sex

6

6

.0172

.0561.

10.9178
1.3044

1

1 2233;
.0011
.2546

4,5-Sem in College 5 .0591 .5728 1 232 .2546
6,7-L-Enrollment Level 5 .0613 .0301 1 232 .8625

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Full Model. 7 .0728

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I.Q,
3-Sex

6

6

.0323

.0684
10.1320
1.1070

1

1

232

232
.0016
.2938

**

415-Sem0 in College 5 .0715 .3349 1 232 .5634
6,7-Enrollment Level 5 .0613 2.8865 1 232 .0907

(Table contid)



Table 47 (continued)
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iigh School Subjects

aad Variables

No

Var.

RSQ F-ratio df1 df2

.

Proba-
bility

Signif.
* .05

01.-__

ENGLISH

Full Model .0639

Restri.ted Models -
All variables
except.

2-1.Q. 6 .0231 10.1271 1 232 .Q016
3-Sex 6 .0600 .9660 1 232 .3267

4 5-Sem. in College 5 .0631 .2023 1 232 .6533
6,7-Enrollment Level 5 .0613 .6551 1 232 .4191

SOCI SCIENCE

Full Model 7 .0670

Restricted Models
All.variables
except:

2-I.Q. 6 .0272 9.9072 1 232 .0013 **
3-Sex 6 .0617 1.3140 1 232 .2528

4,5-Sem. in College 5 .0643 .6733 1 232 .4127

6,7-Enrollment Level 5 .0613 1.4173 232 .2350

SCIENCE

Full'Model 7 .0654

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I.Q. 6 .0195 11.4096 1 232 .0008

3-Sex 6 .0617 .9275 3365

4,5-Sem, in College 5 .0633 .5397 1 232 4633

6,7-Enrollment Level 5 .0613 1.0306 1 232 .3111

1 -
(Table coned-)
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Table 47 (continued)

High School Subjec s
and Variables

No ,

Var,

RSQ F-ratio df1 df2 Proba-
bility

Signif.
* .05

.01

MATHEMATICS

Full Model 7 .07 6
,

Restricted Models -

All variables
except:

2-I.Q. 6 .0476 6.5099 1 232 .0014
3-Sex 6 .0659 1.9205 1 232 .1167

4,5-Sem. in College 5 .0723 .3193 1 232 .57,26

6,7-Enrollmenr Level 5 .0613 3.0820 1 232 .0805-
.

FOREI N LAGUAGE

Full Model 7 .0823

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-1.Q. 6 .0480 8.6599 1 232 .0036

3-Sex 6 .0808 .3742 1 232 .5413

4 5-Sem. in College 5 .0784 .9821 1 232 .3227

6,7,-Ela lmftnt Levelroi
.

9 .0613 5.2993 1 232 .0222

--



TABLE 48

ANALYSES OF THE EFFECTS OF PREDICTOR VARIABLES
ON COLLEGE GPA IN ENGLISH FOR STUDENTS

WHO WITHDREW FROM COLLEGE

Predictor Variables:

1 -Unit vector
2 I.Q. (Otis)
3 Sex

4 High leVel of enrollment
in.high school subject

5 Other than high level of
enrollment in high school
subject

32 8

High S.Thool Subjects
and Variables

No.
Var,

RSQ F-ratio df1 df2 Froba-
bility

ignif,
* .05

.01

ARTS._ _

Full Model 5 .1150
,

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I,Q. 4 .0713 6.0209 1 122 .0155 *
3-Sex 4 .0621 7.2966 1 122 .0079 *

4,5-Enrollment Level- 3 .1085 6.4469 2 122 .6406

"SICkl, EDUCATION

Full Model 5 .1104

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I,Q. 4 .0704 5.4771 1 122 .0209
3-Sex 4 .0557 7.5009 1 122 .0071

4,5-Enrollment Level 3 .1085 1 .1254 2 122 .8823

(Table cOnt'd.)
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Table 485(con inued)
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High School Subjec s
and Variables

No
Var.

RSQ F-ratio df1 df, Proba-
bility

S gnif.
.05

.01

ENGLISH

Full Model 5 .1336

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I.Q 4 .1049 4.0374 1 122 .0467
3-Sex .0928 5.7413 1 122 .0181 *

4,5-Enrollmen Level 3 .1085 1.7619 2 122 .1761--
SOCIAL SCIENCE

Full Model 5 .1347

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I.Q. 4 .0996 4.9553 1 122 .0278 *

3-Sex 4 .0833 7.2482 1 122 .0081
4,5-Enrollm nt Level 3 .1085 1.8477 2 122 .1620

SCIENCE

Full Model .1101

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I.Q. 4 .0636 6.3679 1 122 .0129

3-Sex 4 .0527 7.8660 1 122 .0058

4 5-Enrollment Level 3 .1085 .1058 2 .122 .8997

Table cont'd )
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Table 48 (c. in- d)

High Sci,00l Subjects

and Variables
No- RSQ
Val-

F-ratio df1 df2 Proba-
bility

S gnif.
* .05

** 01

MATHE &TICS

Full M- el 5 1 1364

Restricted Models 1

All variables
.

.except:

2-I.Q. 1073 4.1095 1 122 .0448 *

3-Sex 4 .0731 8.9501 1 122 .0034
4,5-Enrollment Lev. .1085 1.9699 2 122 .1439

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
_

Full Model 5 .1140

Restricted Models
All variables
except:

2-1.Q 4 .0756 5.2839 1 122 .0232 *

3-Sex 4 .0651 6.7223 1 122 .0107
4,5-Enro1l Le1 3 .1085 .3726 2 122 .6897
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TABLE 49

ANALYSES OF THE EFFECTS OF PREDICTGR VARIABLES
ON COLLEGE GPA IN SOCIAL SCIENCE FOR

STUDENTS WHO WITHDREW
FROM COLLEGE

Predictor Variables:

2

Unit vector
LQ, (Otis)
Sex

High level of enrollment
in high school subject

5 Other than high level of
enrollment in high school
subject

331

High S.--.:hool Subjects

and Variables
No,
Var.

RSQ ' ratio df1 df2 Probe-
bility

Signif..
* .05

.01
----,-

ARTS

Full Model 5 .0330.

Restrieted Models -
__.______-

All variab.1,es

except:

2-1 4 .0156 2.1891 1 122 .1416
3-Sex 4 .0236 1.1777 1 122 .2800

4,5-Enrollment Level 1 .0248 .5143 2 122 .5992

PHYSICAL EDUCATION-

Full Model 5 .0250

Rest icted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I,C1 4 .0014 1.7081 1 122 1937

3-Sex 4 .0171 .9917 1 122 .3213
4 5-Enroll-e- Level 3 .0248 .0156 2 122 .9845

(Table cont'd.)



Table 49 (con inued)
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High School Subjects

and Variables
No
Var

SQ F-ratio df1 df
2

Proba-
bility

Signif.

* .05
.01

EN_GLISH

Full Model .0370

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I.Q0 4 .0285 1.0756 1 122 ..3012
3-Sex 4 .0325 .5709 1 122 .4513

4,5-Enrollment Level 3 .0248 -.7751 2 122 .4629

SOCIAL_SCIENCE

Full Model 5 .0545

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-IQ 4 .0455 1.1566 1 122 - .2843
3-Sex 4 .0481 .8196 1 122 .3671

4,5-Enrollment Level 3 .0248 1.9135 2 122 . .1512

SCIENOE_

Full M del 5 .0302

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-1. 4 .1042 2.0123 1 122 .1586

3-Sex 4 .0252 .6370 1 122 .4264

4-5-Enrollment Level 3 .0248 .3426 2 122 .7106

(Table con d.)



Table 49 (continued

High School Subjec s
and Variables

No,

Vat,

RSQ ratio df1 df2 Probe-
bility

Signif.
* .05

MATHEMATICS

5

_

0 . 0250

.0111

0167
.6248

1.7324
1.0348
.0107

I

1

2

122
122

122

.1906

3110
.9893

Full Model

Restricted Models
All vaxiables
_except:

2-I.Q.
3-Sex

4,5-Enroll Lev

_

FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Full Model 5 .0271

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-1.Q. .0147 1.5519 1 122 .2152
3-Sex 4 .0206 .8175 1 122 .3677

4,5-Enro1 -Iat Level. .3 0248 .1431 2 122 .8668



TABLE 50

ANALYSES OF THE EFFECTS OF PREDICTOR VARIABLES
ON COLLEGE GPA IN SCIENCE FOR STUDENTS

WHO WITHDREW FROM COLLEGE

Predictor Variables:

1 Unit vector
2 LQ. (Otis)

Sex

4' High level of earo1lment
in high school-subject

5 Other than high level of
'enrollment RI high school
subject

334

High S.721lool Subjects

and Variables
No_

Var-
RSQ ratio df1 df2 Probe-

bility
Signif.
* -05

ARTS

Full Model 5 .0223

Restricted Models
All variables
except:

2-I,Q. 4 .0025 2.4608 1 122 .1193

3-Seg 4 .0222 .0096 1 122 .9221

4,5-Enrollment Level 3 .0211 .0746 2 122 .9281

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Full Model 5 .0328

Restricted Models -
All variables
.exceptr

2-I,Q. 4 .012) 1.6195 1 122 -.2056

3-Sex 4 .0328 .0032 1 122 .9548

4,5-Enrollment Level 3 .0211 .7400 2 122 .4792

4.

(Table cont'd)
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Table 50 (continue

High School Subjects
and Variables

No .

Var.
a io df1 df2 Proba-

bility
Signif.
* .05

.01

ENGLISH

Full Model 5 .0249
-

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-;I.Q. 4 .0097 1.9074 1 122 .1698
3-Sex 4 .0249 .0000 1 122 .9937

4,5-Enrollment Level 3 .0211 .2392 2 122 .7877

SOCIAL SCIENCE

Full Model 5 .0269

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I.Q. 4 .0101 2,1056 1 22 .1493
3-Sex 4 .0269 .0059 122 .9391

4,5-Enrollment Level 3 .021 .3651 2 122 .6949

S=CIENCE

Full Model 5 .034

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-IQ 4 .014 2.4975 1 122 .1166

3-Sex 4 .032 .1704 1 122 .6805

5-Enrollment Level 3 .021 .8175 2 122 .4439

Table coned.)
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Table 50 od)

High-School Subj . s

and Variables Var,

atio d
.

1

df2

.

Proba-
bility

Signif.
* .05

01

1MATHEMATICS

Full Mod,1 5 .0867

Restricted Models -

All variables
.except:

2-IA. 4 .0805 .8246 1 122 .3656
3-Sex 4 .0854 .1723 1 122 .6788

4,5-Enrollment tevel 3 .0211 4.3823 2 122 .0145 **

FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Full 'Model 5 .0308

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I.Q. 4 .0165 1,7954 1 122 .1828
3-Sex 4 .0308 .0037 1 122 .9517

4,5-Enrollment Level 3 .0211 .6122 122 .5438



TABLE 51

ANALYSES OF THE EFFECTS OF PREDICTOR VARIABLES
ON COLLEGE GPA IN MATHEMATICS FOR STUDENTS

WHO WITHDREW FROM COLLEGE

Predictor Variables:

1 Unit vector
2 I.Q (Otis)
3 Sex

High level of enrollment
in high school subject
Other than high level of
enrollment in high school
subject

3-37

High S.zhool Subjects
and Variables

No.
Var.

RSQ atio _ -2 Proba-
bility

Signi_
* .05

.0

ARTS

Full Model 5 .0794

Restrifted Models -
All variables
except:

2-1.X1. 4 .0222 7.5826 1 122 .0068
3-Sex 4 .0675 1.5753 1 122 .2118

4,5-Enroliment Level 3 .0760 .2213 2 122 .8018

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Full M del 5 .0760

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I,Q 4 .0199 7.4167 1 122 .0074
3-Sex 4 .0632 1.6953 1 122 .1954

4,5-Enrollment Level 3 .0760 .0006 2 122 .9994-
(Table con



Table 51 (continued)

,-,---
High School Subjects

and Variables
No.
Var

RSQ F-ratio df1 df2 Probe-
bility

Signif.
* 05

01

ENGLI H

Full Model 5 .0854

Restricted Models -
All variables .

'except:

2-I.Q 4 .0404 6.0142 1 122 .0156
3-Sex 4 .0768 1.1513 1 122 .2854

405-Enrollment Level 3 .0760 .6280 2 122 .5354

SOCIAL SCIENCE

Full Model 5 .0764

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

"

Z-I .Q . . 4 .0194 7.5305 1 122 -.0069
3-Sex 4 .0638 1.6678 1 122 .1990

4,5-Enrollment Leve .0760 .0233 2 122 -.9769

SCIENCE

Full Model 5 .0861

Restricted Models
All variables
except:

2-I.Q. 4 .0275 7.8255 1 122 .0060

3-Sex 4 .0683 2.3752 1 122 .1259

4,5-Enrollment Level 3 .0760 .6735 2 J22 .5118

Table coned-)



Table 51 ntin ed)

339

High School Subje ts
and Variables

No RSQ F-ratio
Var,

_df1 df2
i

Proba-
bility

S gnif.
* .05

.01

MATHEMATICS

Full Model 5 i

240
,

Restrictd Models -

All variables
except:

2-IA 4 1.0895 4.8018 1 122 .0303

3-Sex 4 .1060 2.5006 1 122 .1160

4,5-Enrollment Level 3 .0760 3.3372 2 122 .0388

FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Full -Model 5 .09481
,

Restricted Models
All variables
except:

2-I.Q .0226 9.7398 I 122 .0023
3-Sex 4 .0765 2.4635 1 122 .1191

4,5-Enrollment Le -, 3 .0760 1.2666 2 122 .2855



TABLE 52

ANALYSES OF THE EFFECTS OF PREDICTOR VARIABLES
ON COLLEGE GPA IN FOREIGN LANGUAGE FOR
STUDENTS WHO WITHDRE FROM COLLEGE

Predictor Variables:

1 Unit vector
2 I,Q- (Otis)
3 Sex

High level of enrollment
in high scboO1 subject

5 Other than high level of
'enrollment in high school
subject

340'

High S,:bool Subjects
and Variables

No. 'R

Van
-- atio df1 df2 Proba-

bility
Signi
* .05

01

ARTS

Full Model 5 .1310

Restri,:ted Models -
All variaW,es
except:

2-I.Q. 4 .0748 7.8959 1 122 .0058
3-Sei 4 .0685 8.7814 1 122 .0037

415-Enrolimen T,evel 3 .1160 1.0574 2 122 .3505

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Full Model 5 208

RestriCted Models -
All variables
-exceptr

2-IAQ 4 .0794 5.7528 1 122 -.0180

3-Sex 4 .0646 7.7997 1 122 .0060

4,5-Entollms Level 3 .1160 .3389 2 122 .7133

(Table cont'd.
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Table 52 continued)

High School Subjects

and Variables
Nc
Var

RSQ F-ra io df1 df, Proba-
bility

Signif.
* .05

.01._
ENGLISH

Full Model 5 .1399

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I.Q. 4 .1073 4.6220 1 122 .0335
3-Sex 4 .0970 6.0946 1 122 .0149

4,5-Enrollment Level 3 .1160 1.7000 2 122 .1870

SOCIAL SCIENCE
-

Full Model 5 .1168

Restricted Models
All variables
except:

4 .0685 6.6700 I 1 122 .0110
3-Sex 4 .0594 7.9200 1 122 .0057

4,5-Enrollment Level 3 .1160 .0557 2 122 .9459

SCIENCE

Full Model 5 .137

Restricted Models
All variables
except:

2-I.Q. 4 .0835 7.5770 1 122 .0068
3-Sex 4 .096 5.8029 1 122 .1075 *

4,5-Enrollment Level 3 .1160 1.4958 2 .122 .2281

(Table coned.)

3 0
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Table. 52 in'

Hign School Subjects
and Variables

No,

j
Var,

,

, RSQ Eratio df1 df2 Proba-
bility

Signif.
.05

01

MATHEMATIC
,

Full Model .1269

,

Restricted Models -
All variables

except:

2-I.Q .0885 5.3600 i 122 .0223 *
3-Sex q - .0641 8.7662 1 122 .0037

4,5-Enrollment Level 3 .1160 .7625 2
,

122 .4687

FOREIGN LANGLTAGE

Full' Model 5 .14 2

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I.Q
. .

3-Sex
4 .1145

.1050

4.8258
6.;1838

1

1

122.

122

.0299

.0142

*

4,5-Enrollment Level 3 .1160 2.3101 2 122 .1036



TABLE 53

ANALYSES OF THE EFFECTS OF PREDICTOR VARIABLES
.ON COLLEGE GPA IN ACADEMIC SUBJECTS FOR

STUDENTS WHO WITHDREW FROM COLLEGE

Predictor Variables:

1 Unit Ltor
2 IAQ. ,Otis

Sex

High level of enrollment
in high school subject

5 Other than high level of
enrollment in high school
subject

343

High Shool Subjects
and Variables

No.
Var,

RSO F-raAo df1 df2 Probe.-

bility
Signi7
* .05

.01

ARTS

Full Model 5 .0971

Restrited Models -
All variables
except:

2-I,Q. 4 .0382 7.9546 1 122 .0056
3-Sex 4 -.0709 3.5376 1 122 .0623

4,5-Em.oll ent Level 3 .0939 .2150 2 122 .8068

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Full Model 5 .0988

Restrioted Models -
All variables
exceRt:

2-I,Q.,

3-So.x

4

4

.0458

.0725

6.7885
3.5587

122
122

.0103

.0616

4,5-Enrollment Level 3 .0939 .3311 122 .7174

(Table cont'



Table 53 continued)

344-

i h School Subjects
and Variables

No.
Var.

-ratio Proba-
bility

S gnif.
* .05

** 01

ENGLISH

Full Model 5 .1211

Restricted Models -
All variables
except:

2-I.Q. 4 .0818 5.54561 1 122 .0211
3-Sex 4 1038 2.4069 1 122 .1234

4,5-Enrollmen -evel 3 .6939 1.8882 2 122 .1557

SOCIAL SCIENCE

Full Model 5 .1289

Restricted Models
All variables
except:

t.

4 .0828 6.4513 1 122 .0123
3-Sex 4 .1048 3.3687 1 122 .0688

4,5-Enrollment Level 3 .0939 2.4509 2 122 .0904

SCIENCE
_ _

Full Model 5 .0978

Restricted Models
All variables
except: .

2-I.Q. 4 .0352 8.4596 1 122 .0043

.3-Sex .
4 -.075: 2.9687 1 122 .0874

4,5-Enrollment Leve .0939 .2635 2 122 .7688

(Table co- 'd.)



Table 5 -n inatad)

345'

H gh School Subj
and Variables

o,

Var

i RSO
1

Eratio df1 df2
--,

Proba- Signif.
bility * .05

** .01

MATHEMATICS

Full Model 5 .1312
,

Restricted Models
All variables
.except:

,

4 .0931 5.3445 1 122 .0225
3-Sex 4 .0972 4.7676 1 122 .0309 *

4,5-Enrollment Level 3 .0939 2.6173 2 122 .0771

FPE11CN LANGUAGE

Full Model 5 .0989

Re tricted Models
All variables
except:

3-Sex
4

4

.0471

.0757

7.0070
3;1369

1

1

122
122

.0092

.0790

4,5-Enrol _tint Le-- .0939 .3366 2 122. .7148

e


